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John A. Murphy Has Sung
Nearly 60 Years In Calais
and Rockland

j Three Rockland Men Held For
Possession Of Dangerous
Weapons

John A. Murphy observed his
90th birthday Saturday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ray
Foley. A family dinner party was
enjoyed, in the group being: Mr
and Mrs. Prank Murphy, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert True, and son Robert,
Jr., of Portland, Mrs. Stanley Gil
man and children Susan and Mi
chael of Illinois, Mis. Wilfred Mul
len, Jane Mullen, Kay Mullen and
James Mullen and Miss Cora Polev
of Portland. On the following
night, a buffet supper was given
to Mr. Murphy by St. Bernard’s
choir and friends. A beautiful
basket cf flowers with leaves in the
form of 25 crisp dollar bills wired
to the blossoms, was artistically
arranged by Mrs. Exxie Perry and
presented on behalf of the group
by Gerald Margeson The evening
was pleasantly passed with music
and singing. Present were Mr.
and Mrs Wilfred Mullen, Mr. and
Mb. Donald Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Margeson. Mr and Mrs
Philip Ryan. Mr and Mrs. Bene
dict Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. Perce
Foley, Miss Charlotte Buffum Miss
Gladys Blethen, Mr. and Mps. Ed
win Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
Robinson. Mrs. Carl Simmons. Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Dchcrtv. Mr and
Mrs John Chisholm, Mrs. Ruth
Gamache, Mr and Mlrs Fred Gatcombe; and from out of town, Mr
and Mrs. Robie I/bbv of Auburn.
Mr and Mrs. William Durand of
The William A. Farnsworth Art Museum, from the Elm street approach, which will hold its dedication
Fall River, Mr. and Mrs. Harry and open house Sunday at 3 p. m. A general invitation has been issued by Director James M. Biown, 3d, to
Bartlett cf Bangor, Mrs. Helen all the people of the aica to attend the ceremonies. Speakers will lie President Arthur Hauck of the Uni
McCoole of Waltham, Mass.
versity of Maine, President Ralph Lowell of the Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., and Rev. John Smith Lowe
of the Church of the Immanuel. The Courier-Gazette will publish a special supplement to the Friday
edition which will completely describe the museum and its services.

Blueberry Festival

Is Planned For August 24th
Meeting Of the Rockland
Garden Club
A blueberry festival is planned
for the Aug. 24 meeting of the
Rockland Garden Club, in the Un
dercroft, St. Peter's Episcopal
Church. The business meeting will
begin at 3.30 Ralph C Wentworth.
County Extension Agent, will speak
at 4 o'clock. Subject: Blueberry
Culture. A social hour will lollow
and a picnic supper will be served
at 6.30, with husbands and guests
invited.
Members whose dues have been
paid for this year and are therefore
on the ma ling-list will be solicited
for food. Those who plan to attend
and have not yet paid dues will
please notify the club president.
Mrs George Avery. 20 Gurdy street
by postcard, stating what they will
furnish: Casserole, salad, blueberry
cake or muff ns—ahd if guests, how
many. Bring dashes, silver, butter
and sugar.
To complete the day's program
there will be the privilege of seeing
the showing of Blueberry Pictures’'
by Henry B Bird

Knox Business College, with an
enrollment of 25 in day and evening
classes, closes next Friday for a
Summer vacation Classes will be
resumed Sept. 1. The office will be
open during vacation for enroll
ment.

Fr. Kenyon Is Home

On Serious Charge

A Major Addition to Rockland

Volume 103

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

SOME HECTIC BASEBALL
Pirates Come From Behind To Edge RocketsHome Runs a-Plenty In Warren
COMING GAMES
Tuesday Night
Rockland at St. George.
Warrpn at Thomaston.
Camden at Spruce Head.
Rockport at Waldoboro.
Thursday Night
Spru'-e Head at Rockland
Waldoboro at Warren.
Thomastcn at Rockport.
St. George at Camden.
• • • •
The League Standing
The Waldoboro team has a com
manding four-game lead in the
Twilight League, and Ls scarcely
apt to be headed in the few re
maining games, Rockland Ls run
ner-up, but heads Thomaston by
only one game. The standing:
W
P
Pc
Waldoboro,
19
1
.950
Rcckland.
14
5
.736
Thomaston,
15
6
.714
Camden,
12
8
.600
Warren.
8
12
.400
Rockport.
6
14
.300
Spruce Head
5
16
.240
St. George
2
16
.111

Burdcll's Dress Shop. Just un
Pirates 10, Rockets 9
packed. 50 Cotton D esses, misses’
The first city series tilt of the
and women's sizes. Priced $7.95 to season was slugged out Sunday and
$9 95. Values to $13.75.
64-lt the Pirates came out on top 10-9
It was tied twice and the lead
changed hands three times before
the finish, providing plenty of
OWL’S HEAD
hitting and thrills for tlie fans on
hand.
Botn teams tallied twice in the
first. For the Rockets, lawry bat
ted in one run with a double and
scored on two Pirate misplays.
AT THE LIBRARY
The Pirates scored on three singles
and a fielder's choice.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11
Barlow started on the mound for
the Pirates but developed a sore
At 2.99 P. M.
arm and Chisholm took over i"
the second.
The Rockets scored
Cooked Food Sale
five ‘n the third with none out
and then went out in order Three
Aprons and Fancy Work singles, two walks and two errors,
and a triple by Ricker put the

ANNUAL FAIR

Sockets ahead 7-2.
The Pirates
rallied for two in the third. Barlow homered into the frog pond.
Chisholm singled and DiRenzo
tripled, batting in the fourth run.
In the sixth, both teams tallied
onee, aided by errors.
The Pirates went ahead in the
seventh 9-3, scoring four runs.
They loaded the bases on two
walks and a single.
Billings
forced the second out a* home
Chisholm doubled, his fourth con
secutive hit for a perfect day,
pushing across two and DiRenzo
singled to bat in run number nine.
The Rockets fought back in ihe
eighth to tie it up.
Stcwel!
singled to open the inning. The
next two were retired but Bun'
Thompson tripled to tie It up.
LaCrosse came in to relieve Chis
holm and struck out Lawry fcr
the third out.
Not to be outdone, the Pirates
scored the winning run in the
eighth. Ellis was hit and Ander
son tripled to sccre the final
tally.
LaCrosse allowed the Rockets
one single in the ninth and
struck out three swinging, to
chalk up the win.
Rockets
ab r h o a
Kirshner, 2 ............. 4 2 12 2
B. Thompson, c .... 4 13 8 1
lawry, s ,................. 3 2 111
Picker, p .... ........... 5 9 10 1
McLellan, 3 ............. 4 0 0 2 2
Donovan, If ........... 4 0 111
Flmmcn3, 1 .......... 5 0 0 6 1
Stowell, r ................ 2 1110
G. Thompson, r .... 2 110 0
Coombs, cf ............. 3 2 13 1

Totals

36 9 10 24 10

Pirates
ab
Miller. 3 . —
4
Fills, if
.....
3
Anderson, 2 5
. 3
Barlow, p ...*.!.
5
Blllir
. s '*........
. 4
"hfsholm, cf .
4
Dilienzo, 1 ♦ *r.fr . 4
0
LaCrosse, p ....
Kelsey, r ........
4
4
Todd, c ............

Totals
Rockets

r
0
1
2 2 1
3 2 5
1 1 0 1
2 1
1! 2
00 0 0
00 1 0
02 2 0

Parking Meter Area

street be extended from Summer
street to Talbot Avenue on the West
sice cf Main street met opposition
at the City Council meeting last
night from Nelson Brothers, autonobile dealers, who operate an
establishment on the East side of
the street.
The Nelsens, through counsel, con
tended that Rubenstein operated his
antique business only part of the
year, while they were open the year
around and that their customers
used that side of the street, as pumps
md their enlarged business did not
warrant parking cn their side.
The Council tabled the ordinance,
•,'hicb would have put parking met-rs into effect in the area, until
hey could further study the situa
tion.
The airport property transfer
business cropped up once more and
tie City Manager was authorized
‘o execute additional papers for the
transfer of property not yet in city
’Os’?ssic,n.
City Manager Farnsworth in his
Monthly report stated that 12 and
vne-third miles of streets in the
ity had been surfaced this year in
a two-year program which ts ex
acted to cover all streets in the
city with a hard surface. He also
reported the placing of 30 additional
street marker signs.

Teach In Cranston

Totals ................... 31
Waldoboro
ab
I.Sprague, c ........... 4
l.evanseler s ........... 4
, Burnheimer, 1 ........ 4
(Lowman, 2 ........... 4
j R. Wink, 3 .............. 3
Joslin, cf ................ 3
Nevins, If ................ 3
E. Bagley, rf ......... 3
Bend p .................. 2
L. Wink, p .............. 1

2 5 21 10
r h o
1 1 4
0 1 4
114
2 13
0 2 1
0 14
0 0 2
0 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

a
C
J
1
2
1
0
0
0
1
0

The Rhodes house at 222 Cedar
street has been sold to its pres
ent tenants, Raymond H. and Vir
ginia Watson
The conveyance
was made by James E Rhodes. 2d.
and Richard A. Rhodes, executor cf
the Lucy Rhodes estate.

NURSE

Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector of St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church, returned
last night from a trip to Europe,
which covered' two months and in
cluded stops in England, Belgium,
Holland and Scotland. A detailed
story will appear in these columns
at an early date.

The teaching staff of School
Union 75. comprising the towns of
Union, Lincolnville, Vinalhaven and
North Haven, are complete for the
coming year, Supt. Frederick Mossier
has announced.
At Union the new High School
commercial courses will be taught
by Miss Hazel Day of Union, who
has just completed a Summer course
at the University of Maine. Miss
Day taught commercial subjects at
the Dover-Foxcroft Academy and at
Husson College, Bangor. She is a
graduate ol Unicn High School and
Husson College.
The second new teacher for Union
is C. Leroy Barker of Camden, who
will be grade school principal and
will teach grades 7 and 8. Barker
taught several years in Mechanic
Falls, Seal Harbor, Bradford, South
Hop". Camden. He graduated from
Higgins Classical Institute, Charles
ton, and attended Eastern State
Normal School, Castine, Ricker
Junior College, Houlton, and Univer
sity of Maine.
Other teachers in the Union
schools will remain the same as last
year
Schools will open Sept. 7.

On Escort Carrier
Washington Boy On U. S.
Sicily Ferrying 69 Jet
Planes
Carlton B. Winchenbach, seaman
apprentice, USN. of Washington, is
serving aboard the converted escort
carrier USS Sicily, presently en
gaged in ferrying 69 jet planes. 120
officers and 500 enlisted men of
the 36th Fighter Wing from Balboa.
Canal Zone, to Glasgow, Scotland.
The "Jets” will be flown from
Scotland to their new base in
Weisbaden. Germany. The transfer
of this fighter wing from Howard
Field in Canal Zone to Germany,
is part of the US. Air Force nor
mal training program, in which
combat, units are rotated to occu
pied areas to accustom all crews
with operations in any part of the
world
Because it is more economical
and speed of the transfer is not
essential, the shipment is going by
water. The feasibility of ‘“Jets”
flying the Atlantic is being tested
The Sicily left Balboa July 22.
and was due to arrive at Glasgow
August 3, remaining approximately
two weeks and is expected to arrive
back in the U. S. about Aug. 25.

WANTED AT ONCE
Telephone 303

Miss Evelyn Clark

ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Has Joined the Staff of

Katharine’s Beauty Shop
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

of

JOE

r

A TIP FROM JOE

BOTTLED GAS

This year be smart—don't hesitate!
Monmouth Canning is ready to PAY
When YOU bring in the BERRIES, so why delay!
/a

Ask for complete information on our

BLUEBERRY PAYMENT PLAN
At Union Plant, W. J. Robbins, Supt.,
Tel. Union 12-21
At Liberty Plant, Warren Williams, Supt.,
Tel. Liberty 40-11

MONMOUTH CANNING CO.
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE

<x--r»sA<6

62-453-64

V/fa,

•jA.

Complete Gas Service and
Modern Appliances for

/Ae

/Ae

the nearest crew.

COOKING
WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION
ROOM HEATING

Z/CJ turn
(&/vn

145 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TKL 738-W

> c/ccsi

63-65

L

Republican Tours
Campaign Opens In Aroos
took Today—Knox County
Next Week
Maine’s Republican candidates
opened a county by county tour
this week with Frederick G. Payne
of Waldoboro, GOP nominee for
Governor and Congressional can
didates scheduled for a number of
rallies and meetings with local Re
publican groups.
Mr and Mrs. Payne and Mrs.
Selma M. Wagg of Lisbon, Vice
Chairman of the State Commit
tee, will be in Aroostook County to
day, Washington County. Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Hancock
County. Saturday Waldo, Knox,
Sagadahoc and Franklin will be
visited Aug. 16 to 20.
Charles P. Nelson of Augusta,
candidate for Congress will speak
on the tour of the Second District
and the other Congressional can
didates—Senatorial nominee Mar
garet Chase Smith, Representatives
Frank Fellows and Robert Hale are
expected to join the tour as soon
as their duties in Washington will
permit.

least once a week. The loss of these
tastesn 1* a Iom of happlneae.—Charles
Darwin.
FAITII AND HOPE

O don’t be sorrowful, darling!
Now. don’t be sorrowful pray
For. taking the year together, my dear
There Isn't more night than day.
It's rainy weather, my loved one;
Time’s wheels they heavily run;
But taking the year together, my dear,
There isn't more cloud than sun.
We're old folks now. companion—
Our heads they are growing gray;
But taking the year all round, my dear
You always will find the May.
We've had our May. my darling
And our roses, long ago;
And the time of the year Is come, my
dear
For the long, dark nights and the
snow.

But God is God. my faithful,
Of night as well as of day;
And we feel and know that we can go.
Wherever He leads the way.
Ay, God of night my darling!
Of the night of death so grim;
And the gate that from life leads out,
good wife.
Is the gate that leads to Him
—Rembrandt Peale.

FOR RENT
DENTAL OFFICES
Could Be Used For Other
Professional Services

TELEPHONE 510. CITY
58-tf

Burma has vast forest of teak
and bamboo,

Work with

WANTED
Carpenters and
Laborers
APPLY

VERRIER
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Office Broadway and Holmes St.
New Rockland School Site
> 63-64

High hourly

Good raking.

A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

EDWARD C. CUTTING

Albert E. MacPhail
a/ //wt

The new road between Rockport
and Camden is winning unlimited
praise from motorists.
But I
should think it might make the
James B. Perkins. Jr., of Booth- Rockport business section a bit
bay Harbor, has been nominated as lonesome.
the Republican candidate for Lin
One year ago: E. C. Moran, Jr.,
coln County Attorney. The selec
tion was made by the Republican resigned from the Rockland City
Council—Rockland banks were be
County Committee.
Perkins replacees J. Elliott Carle- ginning to close on Saturdays.—
ten of Wiscasset, who failed to file Herman Mitchell of Appleton was
a statement of acceptance after his found dead in his field, having
victory in the June 21 primary. bled to death after he had been
Carleton was also a candidate for struck by a mowing machine.
nomination bv the committee, but
was (iefeated.
Perkins, now serving the balance
of an expired term in that office,
Special request is made for
was defeated in the primary by
of Winslow - Holbrook Charles P. Nelson of Augusta for members
Post to ' attend Thursday
the Second District Congressional Merritt
important meeting at the
nomination. He was appointed to night's
Heme. The Post will debate
his present position by Gov. Hil Elks
Ihe
bids
for the construction of
dreth to fill a vacancy caused by the proposed
Legion building.
the death of Charles M. Giles of
Damariscotta
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
There is no Democratic candi
If I had my life to live again I
date for the office in the Sept. 13
would
have made a rule to read some
election
poetry and listen to some music at

Transportation furnished from

Long season.

By The Roving Reporter

Be Candidate For Coun
ty Attorney In Lincoln
County

Rockland and all surrounding towns.
wage.

THE BLACK CAT

Perkins Is Named

Fields in all parts of Knox County.

iAs,

Number 64.

Owners and masters of fishing
craft along the coast of Maine
who have been installing Loran (
units aboard their beats for the '
past several weeks, are moving for
a second frequency by the govern- :
ment to further aid them in their i
navigational problems.
The present frequency operates
between a master station on j
Nantucket Island, Mass., and Bac
cara Point, Nova Scotia. While '
this frequency allows navigators to ‘
work with absolute accuracy with- I
in its range, a second frequency ls '
needed which will give cross bear’ngs and allow working close up into
the Gulf of Maine. Such a station
could operate, they say, from the
same master station on Nan
A correspondent writes: ‘I won
tucket, but on a different fre
quency, with a slave station lo der if anyone noticed in the film,
cated on Mt Desert Island, possi "Easter Parade,” that the dresses
bly at the Coast Guard Depot at had slide fasteners down the back.
I don't believe they were even
Southwest Harbor.
Several Rockland boats now have thought of in 1912. These movie
the Loran units, Loran being an folk slip up once too often.
abbreviation for Long Range Navi
gation. First to install the units,
Not since the last launching at
which are surplus aircraft sets The Brook, when the lighter Eve
built by RCA, was the Althea lyn N. Thaw went overboard from
Joyce and the Flo on the same Charles Bicknell’s yard, has so
day last week. Since that time, much interest been shown in that
sets have been installed in the section as was manifested Satur
Catherine & Mary. David A., and day when a Waterville moving
the Rhode Island.
concern hoisted a piano into an
Installation work is being done apartment on the fourth "— of
by Pete Mills of Marine Service the Everett L. Spear apartment
Company of Gloucester and Ed building. Locked easy, but you
Jarrett of the Harris Company of had to know the art.
Portland.
They claim that any
navigator can be taught the opera
That sweet pea garden at the
tion of the Loran sets in an hour southern appruaeh to Rocknort, at
or two and that an exact position tracts the eye—and the nose.
can be figured out in less than a
minute.
Daytime range of the unit is A new signboard in Camden
750 miles while at night a distance shows that the town “wasn’t born
of 1500 miles is possible. There yesterday.” The date is 1769.
have been records of boats work
A Rockland man is incensed by
ing a station at Jupiter Inlet
near Miami, Fla., at night to sup what he calls the “too frequent
plement the be arings of the Nan blowing of auto horns,’’ and says
that it 1s an offense against the law
tucket and Baccaro stations.
down in Daytona, Fla. But if the
it ate Rockland man wants to get the
real effect he should sit in my alley
window for a while.

WANTED
BLUEBERRY RAKERS

a/nA

Get CASH for your BLUEBERRIES in '48,

ISSUE

Important Meeting

Clara W. Johnsen will open her
shop over Paramount Restaurant,
375 Main Street. August 17. wiht a
complete line of Fall hats by Gage
63-66

/ 2)tncforS

tif

New Owners Of Fishing Craft
Are Calling For Second
Frequency

Rubenstein Would Extend It Union 75 Organized
From Summer Street To Supt. Mossier Has Complete
Talbot Avenue
Teaching Staffs In the
David Rubenstein's request that
Four Towns
the parking meter area on Main

Pirates
202001410—9
Errors, Billings 2. DiRenzo 2.
I Chisholm, Todd, Stowell. Runs
batted in. DiRenzo 4, Chisholm 3,
G. Thompson 2, Anderson. Barlow,
i Billings. B Thompson 2, Anderson.
Barlow, Billings, 3. Thompson,
Lawry. Ricker. Two base hits.
Chisholm. Three base hits. DiRen
zo, Anderson, B Thompson, Rick
er. Home runs, Barlow
Stolen
l bases, Coombs, McLellan Sacri
fices,
Coombs, B.
Thompson
Double plays, McLellan and Sim
mons, Chisholm and Barlow Left
on bases. Rockets 8. Pirates 6
Base on balls, off Ricker 4. Chis
holm 4 Strikeouts by Ricker 4
Chisholm 7 LaCrosse 4 Passed
balls. B. Thompson 1.
Winning
pitcher, LaCrosse Umpires, Most.ei
and Gray.
• * * *
Waldoboro 4, Belfast 3
The Belfast Merchants who have
i won many f ames from Knox and
j I Incoln County’ teams since they
I took Ihe warpath, came a cropper
jin Waldoboro Friday night, when
(they were defeated by the Twilight
' L eague leaders 4 to 2.
I Sprague homered in the first
1 inning to offset a one-run Belfast
i score in th- same frame. Waldoj boro went behind one run in the
i second but pushed over the Hein?
land winning runs in the fourth Gloria Witham, Outstanding
I Burnheimer singled moved to sec
ond on a catching error to third
Athlete At “Sargents,”
on an infield error on Don BowGoes To Rhode Island
; man’s bounder, and scorec on JosI lin's double. Bowman raced tc
Miss Gloria Witham. daughter of
| third on Joslin’s clout and tallied Mr. and Mrs. Nathrn Witham. lias
the winning marker on an outfield accepted a position as a teacher of
I fly.
physical education at the Hugh P
Belfast
Bain Junior High School in Cran
sb r h o a ston, R I.
| Maguire, s ............. 4 1114
Miss Witham graduated from the
Cllly. cf .................. 3 0 0 4 0 Sargent College of Boston University
Mnrtlanri, c ............. 4 0 0 5 0 last June where she received her
1 anddesburg 3 ........ 3 0 0 4 0 B. S. degree.
Doak, 2 .................... 4 0 0 2 4
While there she was active in
! Mitchell. 1 ............. 3 0 18 0 sports and was voted bne of the
Chute, If ................ 4 110 0 outstanding athletes of her class.
|Johnsen, rf ............ 3 0 10 0 She also war a member of the dor
| Hall, p .............. ... 3 0 10 1 mitory council and of the Dean's list

Tot als .................. 31 4 8 24 5
................ 35 10 14 27 0 Belfast
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9--2
(Continued on Page Two) •
2 0 5 0 0 1 0 1 0- 10

A/te

Three Rockland men face charges
ot possession of dangerous weapons
in New York State. Wa.ting pos
sible indictment by the Duchess
Ccunty grand jury are. Harry Ros
coe. 22, Benjamin Knight. 21, and
Ralph Fuller, 21. They are con
fined in the Duchess County jail
at Brewster, N, Y„ following arrest
by New York state troopers last
Friday.
They have notified the New York
police that the guns they were
carrying, a German pistol and a
38 caliber pistol cf American make,
were stolen from Smith s Esso Sta
tion at the corner of Main and
Cottage streets in Rockland, ac
cording to Chief of Police George
Shaw.
Shaw has caused warrants to be
issued against them for the break
and is now waiting action of the
New York courts. New York police
have assured him that they will
be turned over to Maine authorit es
when they are through with them
The charge which they face in
New York carries a severe penalty.

Have Loran Units

TUESDAY!

I

Minimum Prize $2.50

Residence Phone 805-M, Rockland; or phone
Clarence Leonard, Tel. 33-3, Union
64-65

SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CABO
WUliaana-Brarter Part No. 17
Thomaston National Bank Bid*.
42-T-tf

/age TwC
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The Courier-Gazette

[EDITORIAL]

TWICE- A-WEEK

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

Then said Jesus ... I am the good
shepherd; the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.—John
10:7, 11.

Twilight League

FOR PRESIDENT—THOMAS E. DEWEY of New York
FOR VICE PRESIDENT—EARL WARREN of California
UNION FAIR AT HAND

Family
Reunions

Union Fair is a fortnight away, but it is very much in the
public mind. A three-day fair is promised, with five days of
horseracing such as you can always find on tlie picturesque
track up nea- Seven Tree Pond- Getting along in years it is—
this fair to be the 76th held under the auspices of the North
Knox Horticultural and Agricultural Society.

BLAISDELL FAMILY
The Blaisdell family reunion Is
to be held Aug. 14 at Pemaquid. All
Blalsdells and their descendants
please contact Charles Blaisdell, 77
Masonic St., Rockand. as soon as
possible
60-65
PAYSON-FOC.LER FAMILY

The Payson-iPogler family re
union will be held Aug. 25 at the
home of Kate True In Hope. Din
ner at noon.
Everett E. P. Libby,
Scc.-Treas.
63-67

HOFFSES FAMILY
The 63d annual reunion of the
Hoffses Family will be held at the
home of Mrs. Leda Martin, West
Warren. Thursday, Aug. 26 All
members and friends of the de
scendants are urged to attend and
will be most welcome.
63*68 Edith Hoffses Carroll, Sec.

TRUMAN NAMES TOBIN
Pres. Truman lias appointed former Gov. Maurice J. Tobin
of Massachusetts as Secretary of Labor. But while Maurice
appreciates tlie honor, he is minded, instead, to run for Gov
ernor again. And then it may occur to him that President
Truman's official family may not be lingering around very
long.

COMMUNISTS FOR HENRY
The Communists are not going to put a presidential ticket
in the field this year. Henry Wallace is good enough for them,
they say. And tills is about what everybody thought.

THE KENTUCKY WAY
The voters of Kentucky are showing renewed interest in
iprunary elections. Last week two men were killed and five
weie injured, and it became necessary to send troops into
Polk County.

SHIBLES FAMILY

The 60th annual reunion of the
Shlbles family will be held at Glen
Cove Grange Hall, Wednesday. Aug.
18. There will be a picnic dinner,
dishes furnished. Take your own
silver.
A. H. Bohndellr Sec.
HILLS FAMILY

The annual reunion of the Hills
Family will be held Wednesday,
Aug. 25 at the Thurston cottage in
Jefferson, with Mr. and Mrs. Pres
cott Hilton. All members and con
nections are invited to attend If
stormy, the reunion will be held the
first fair day Virgil E. Hills, Sec.
Warren, R.F.D.
64*65

CROCKETT FAMILY
The annual Crockett reunion will
be held Sunday, Aug. 15 at the
home of Mrs. Helen Crockett Cof
fey, Ash Point. Fish chowder will
be served.
64-65

Playground Notes
Activity
at the playground
reached its peak last week as all
age groups took part in some ac
tivity. The latest addition to the
program was the Softball League
for the “midgets'’ between the ages
of 8 and 12. Teams captained by
"Sonny- Sukeforth and Keith Har
per have been battling out daily
for first place. Games are held
each morning and to date the ex
citement has been little less than
terrific.
Swimming classes are still being
held and the three trips a week
to Chickawaukie Lake become the
highlight of the program. The
group averages 75 a trip and all
have shown a definite improve
ment in their swimming.
Plans
for a swimm.g carnival later or in
the month are being developed.
In the evening baseball league
things held true to form when
Miller's Garage used “Ace" Flan
ders rough and went on to beat
Studley’s 6-2. Wednesday night
Lamb's drove Al's further into the
cellar when Joe Seavey tossed a 5-0
victory. Seavey is now the leauge's
leading pitcher with a 4-1 record
while Fianders has two no-hit
games to his credit. George Alex
and Fred Korpinen are leading the
hitters.
Next week the All-Stars
will play an out of town team
and possibly a bov’s camp from
Union.
League Standing
Won Lost
Lamb's,
4
1
Miller's
3
2
StudleyS,
3
3
Al’s,

5

1

COMMERCIAL

WHERE FARMERS STAND
American farmers who represent a very substantial por
tion of tlie Nation's voting strength, are strongly for Dewey
in the conning election. The latest Gallup poll shows 48 per
cent for the Republican candidate, 38 percent for Truman,
2 percent for Wallace, and 12 percent expressing no opinion
With the no opinion percentage eliminated, the division of tlie
vote is: Dewey 55 percent, Truman 43 percent, Wallace 2 per
cent.

KEEP A COOL HEAD
The Presidential election is only 73 days away. Lots of
oratory to be heard meantime, and lots of lies to be told.

NO RADIO PRIZES?
The Federal Communications Commission has come up
with a proposal to halt radio's give-away programs based in
any way upon chance. It seems that a section of the com
munications act has been momentarily overlooked during the
meteoric rise cf the prize-offering piograms which now, col
lectively give away around $100,000 a week. The section
bans broadcasting of any advertisement or information con
cerning any lottery or prize-offering ' dependent in whole or in
part on lot or chance ' The F.C.C.'s proposal to apply that
ban to many pregrams n.ade p'uplar by the prospect of
mink coats, refrigerators, super-honeymoons and good hard
cash is pretty startling.
It opens a number of questions. One usually thinks of a
lottery as involving some contribution, however slight, frcm
the fellow who takes part. But the give-aways commonly
ask no contribution other than a listening ear. (The commis
sion indicates that it will also bar programs which make
possession of the sponsir’s product a condition to winning a
prize i. And what about quiz programs which hand over
booty to anyone who, with* only the gentlest prompting, can
name the first President or tell what State New York is in
The theory is loot in return for lore, and who is to mea-ure
the thin edge between?
Broadcasters have until Sept. 10 to protest the proposed
new rules. There will be no protests from the older programs
which have found that it takes mighty expensive entertain
ment talent to compete with wholesale largess. There may
even be considerable relief on the part of give-away sponsors.
Where a coffeepot once drew a fair audience, it now takes a
house equipped with deep freeze, nylon curtains and maid
service. Tlie National Association of Broadcasters has already
frowned upon "broadcasting designed to 'buy' the radio audi
ence.'' Perhaps the chief regret, if the FC.C. actually cracks
down, will be the loss of one of tlie day's most fruitful sources
of jests.—Herald1 Tribune.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Saturday, August 14
10.30 A M.
Oak Dining Table, Circulating Heater, Cook Stove, Writing
Desk, China Closet, Kitchen Tables, Dishes, Antique Living Room
Set with Grapes, Bedroom Sets, Grandfather Clock, Antique
Bureau, and many other items.

who made history were Leonard,
Elliott and "Pooch’’ Starr. In all
seven home runs were made.
Belfast,
0 1 5 6 2 0-14 Cpl. Roger W. Levan Will
Warren.
4 0-2 1 0 0—7
Become An Aviation
Base hits, Belfast 12, Warren 10.
Errors, Warren 4.
Engineer
BetteriesJ chnson, Doak and
Batteries, Johnson, Doak and
Ft. V/arren, Wyoming. Aug. 4,
son.
Cpl. Roger W. Levan, son of Mr.
• • • •
and Mrs. William J. Levan of Mats
Diamond Dust
I sat with George W. Walker in road, Thomaston, has been train
as an Aviation Engineer of the
last night's game at Warren and we ing
States Air Forces at Ft.
talked over those days, many years United
Francis E. Warren, Wyoming, it
ago, when we were both trying to lias been announced by Col. J. C.
win glory on Knox County diamonds. B Elliott. Commanding Officer.
He is the sole survivor of the team,
The many skilled subjects taught
which played against the aggrega at the AAF Aviation Engineer
tion of which Phil Howard and I School, such as repair and opera
are the sole survivors.
tions of automotive equipment,
• • • •
tractors, graders, and power shovels
The new Warren ball field is the used in airport and highway con
most picturesque in the State. But struction. should prove of inesti
a little rain on the dusty diamond mable value as a future civilian
and another step at the bottom of occupation
Drafting, surveying,
the bleachers would be decided im plumbing, and
arp SOme
provements.
of the other subjects taught at
• • • •
the
Engineer
Training
School.
Manager Wincapaw went to War
Upon completion of his training,
ren last night in the capacity of the new Aviation Engineer soldier
spectator—was quickly drafted to will probably be assigned to an
give the base decisions.
Aviation Engineer unit.
These
• • • •
The “Old Timers,” ages 40 to 80. units are an integral part of the
accept Geoige Thomas’ challenge Air Force and have as their mis
to a baseball game to be played at sion the performance of all engi
Camden next Sunday .at 2.30. "So neer work needed by the Air Forces
al! theaters of operations.
throw away your crutches, and in Something
new to m’l'tarv
let's go up and take Camden,” ad science,
the Aviation Engineers’
vises Manager Chisholm.
“We performance
in this War remains
have about 20 fellows who want to be fully told.
It is a matter of
to get one more crack at that recorded history, however,
that the
baseball.” It’s a benefit game.
mechanical might of the Aviation
• V • •
Watching Sunday's game was Engineers in far-flung battle areas
“Jim" Miller of Rockport, whose constructed our bases from which
son. ' Bo ' Miller, is tlie star third were launched the ma*1"
baseman of the Pirates. Old- punches against our enemies
Secretary of the Air Force W.
timers recall when Jim Miller was
also a star.
• • • •
cult base decisions to make. But
Freddie LaCrosse may not be a as far as I could see he didn’t go
member of the Fire Department, far wrong on any of them.
■but he can certainly “put cut the
fire" when the occasion demand;
Printed Signs available at once
it, as he did again in Sunday’s at modest price—“Please do not
game.
Park," “Rest Room” “To Let” etc
• • • •
Apply at The Courier-Gazette—770
The Pirates have a habit of
58*70
spotting the opposing teams with a
liberal number of scores, and then
Burdell's Dress Shop. Just un
coming from behind to win. in packed, 50 Cotton D esses, misses'
teresting but bad for the jittery and wonuki's sizes. Priced $7 95 to
nerves of the spectators.
$9 95. Values to $13.75.
64-lt
• • • •
"Bun" Thompson potted some
difficult fouls Sunday. Come to
think of it, he is almost in a class
by himself in that respect.
Drin!
• • • •
Long hits were a specialty Sun- (
day. Gordon Thompson made
first base on one cf them.

Trains In Wyoming

Totals ................. 46 14 2 24 6
St. George
ab r h o a
M. Smith, 3 ............ 3 1112
R Smith, p ............ 4 0 0 0 1
' Kilponen, 2 ............ 4 12 11
Fay, s ...................... 4 0 2 3 1
i/'ppanen. If ........... S C 0 1 0
Kulju. c .................. 3 0 18 2
Kinney, 1 ............... 4 0 0 4 0
Daniels, r ........
3 0 0 1 0
Wilson, cf ............... 1 0 0 3 0
Polkey, cf .........
2 1110
______ ____ Chummy Gray had lots of diffiTotals ................... 31 3 7 24 7
Rockland
4 1 1 0 0 0 1 7—14
St. George
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Errors, Kilponen 2. Fay 2. M.
/
Smith. Leppenan. Polkey. Ander
son. Runs batted in, Chisholm 4.
Miller 2. Billings 2, R. Ellis, La
Crosse. Kilponen 2. Fay Two base
hits. D'Renzo 2. Fay 2. Miller. R.
Fllis, Chisholm, Kelsev. Kilponen.
Kulju. Three base hits. Miller,
Chisholm. LaCrosse. Stolen bases,
Barlow 4. Billings. Left on bases,
Rockland 8. St. George 7. Base on !
balls, eff LaCrosse 2 Strikeouts,
by IaCrosse 5. R. Smith 9 Passed
balls. Kulju. Umpires. Peterson,
Mackie.
• • • •
Belfast 14. Warren 7
In a seven-inning game replete
with long hits and wild throws the
Belfast Merchants v. on handily over
the Warren Tigers at Warren last
night.
The first three Warren batters hit
the first ball pitched to them, and
over the snow fence went the horsehide. But the game proved to be a
repetition of the first one played in
Boston this season, for Warren
never had a chance in the last half
of the game. The Warren swatters

Stuart Symington, who granted
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Science in .Bu<,’-"'-~ * a—(nitra
tion by the college, spoke at the
exercises.
His address was titled
“Yankee Ingenuity and the Busi
ness of the Air Force.”
Honorary degree recipients were
J. Howard McGrath, Senator from
Rhode Island; Howard S. Palmer.
' president of the New York, New
! Haven and Hartford Railroad Com
pany; Ellis G. Arnall. former GovJ ernor of Georgia, and Col. Eward
J. W. Proffitt, bond investments ad
visor to the Manufacturers and
Traders Trust Company of Buffalo.

Andrew E. Coffey a Graduate
From Bryant College,
Providence

Andrew E. Coffey graduated from
B.vant College, Providence, at the
85th commence ment exercises of the
college Friday. He received the de
gree of Bachelor of Science in Busi
ness Administration.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A.
Coffey of Star Route, Rockland, he
is a graduate of Rockland High
In New York State. 48 fairs School. At Bryant Mr. Coffey was
will feature harness racing this a member of Chi Gamma Iota fra
year.
ternity.

GIVE YOUR WALLS NEW BEAUTY
WITH

Z"

CONGOWALL
YOU CAN
INSTALL IT

YOURSELF!
Permanent, easy-to-clean
baked enamel wall cover
ing in a raised tile pattern
that looks like expensive
ceramic! Has a smooth,
washable surface, stays
“new looking” for years.
Won’t crack or blister,
never needs refinishing!
In a variety of exciting
colors. Bring in your wall
measurements today.
We’ll be glad to give you
an estimate.

In convenient 54w wainscot height. ONLY 13* a sq. ft.

(Delicious

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

283 MAIN ST.,

V&olOuL

J

64'65

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1154

PLAIN AND FANCY

SIGN PAINTING
L. G. EMERY. Tel. 363-W
Quick Service; Reasonable Rates
64*65

Merrifield Place
Upper Pleasant Street

Better Buy NORFOLK ?
You II Bjuy Better PAINT
$5.75 gallon

8 Rooms, 8-10 Acres Land; New
Furnace, New Bathroom, New
Shingles, Modern Kitchen

172 South Main Street
Tel. 1057-J or 435-2
64*65

Serving Your Town.. and Hers

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L Cullen

TREES

TEL 907 or 770

Your Trees are Valuable,
let us Preserve them

97-tf

PRUNING
SPRAYING
FEEDING
BRACING

*? girl in the telephone business office, the man in the repair
tri

the "voice with a smile,” are usually home-grown. For the

telephone company has a long tradition of hiring people to serve'

in telephone offices in or near places where their interests are, and
an equally long practice of training its people in the habits of cour
£/

tesy, efficiency and service that make them always your friends,

well as your neighbors.

For Free Estimates Call

Robarts Tree and
Landscape Service

LASTS LONGER
LOOKS BETTER
DRIES FASTER
GOES FURTHER

WI

54*T-63

COSTS LESS TO
PROTECT MOREI

USB

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
M.S1 ramuk STW

&

CAMDEN 785

I

M-

NEW ENGLAND PAINT FOR NEW ENGL AND USERS

CRUSHED
GRANITE

. Here in ROCKLAND we've get 97 people on the Telephone Com
pany payroll today, 36 more than we had thiee years ago Many
ol them went to school right heie. And, even figuring in the new
people, the average length of service is long enough to indicate
a thorough familiarity with ROCKLAND telephone problems on
the part of the personnel. They are doing everything possible,
with the facilities available, to give you the best possible seivice
at ail tunes.
DAKA A. JORDAN. Manager.

•*- •»

■r ipw

All Sizes For

ROADS, DRIVEWAYS,
CONCRETE

ffiiclenell’■

HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

APPLIANCES

LONG COVE QUARRIES
EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE
TeL: Boothbay Harbor, 291-M2
(Works at SL George, Me.)

58-T-tf

4

Receives B. S. Degree

FOR SALE

A.M.CONARY ESTATE
TENANT S HARBOR, MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

(Continued from Page One)
Waldoboro
1 0 6 2 0 1 0 x—4
Errors. Bowman, Mitchell, Ma
guire. Landesburg. Runs batted in,
Sprague. Joslin, E. Bagley, Hall.
Two base hits, R. Wink. Joslin,
Johnson, Hall. Three base hits,
Maguire. Home runs, Sprague.
Stolen bases, Bowman, E. Bagiey,
Mortland. Left on bases. Belfast
7, Waldoboro 5. Base on balls, off
Bond 3.
Strikeouts, by Hall 2,
Bond, L. W,nk. Hits off, Bond 5
in 5 1-3 innings L Wink 0 in 2 2-3.
Wild pitches, Hall. Balk. Bond.
Passed balls. Sprague. Umpires,
Reed. Borneman.
• • • •
Rockland 14, St. George 3
The Pirates had little trouble in
romping 14 to 3 at St George
Friday night.
They had 20 hits
including six doubles and three
triples. Four of St. George's hits
were doubles.
Rockland wasted little time go
ing ahead 4-0 in the first on a
double, three singles and an error.
They collected one in the second
and third innings.
St .George collected three in the
third on Polkey's single, a hlr
batsman and doubles by Kilponen
and Fay.
In the eighth, leading 7-3, the
Pirates collected eight hits and
seven runs. Consecutive doubles by
DiRenzo. R. Ellis and Miller,
singles by Anderson and Barlow,
triples by Chisholm and LaCrosse,
followed
by DiRenzo's second
double for the inning, put the
game beyond doubt for the Pirates’
14th win.
Rockland
ab r h o a
G. Ellis, c ............... 1 0 0 0 0
R. Ellis, if ............. 5 12 10
Miller. 3 ................... 5 2 3 1 3
Anderson, 2 ...... ..5 1 10 2
Barlow, 1 ............... 5 4 3 11 0
Billings, s ................. 5 1 2 1 3
Chisholm, cf ............ 5 2 2 2 0
LaCrosse, p ............ 5 13 0 1
Kelsey, r ................ 5 0 12 0
DiRenzo. c ............. 5 2 3 6 0
Winchenbach. If .... 0 0 0 0 0

Tuesday-Friday

liur construction program is continuing. Its first aim is to provide
facilities so that everyone who wants a telephone can have one. After
that it will be possible to provide equipment to make changes in types
of service fur which people are waiting.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO<

as

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Aug. 7-14—Bangor State Fair
11—Owl’s Head Church Fair, at
the Library. 2 p. m.
Aug.
12 — Warren:
Congregational
Church Pair In Town Hall
Aug 12 South Thomaston Commun
ity Club. Annual Fair
Aug 13—Educational Club Meeting at
the home of Miss Marlon Weidman
Rockport.
Aug 15- Reunion Class of 1912 at St.
Clair cottage. Crescent Beach.
Aug 15—Reunion Class 1934 at Dr
Howard Chase cottage. Meguntlcook
Lake
Ang 15 13 p ml Dedication exercises
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Aug 17 Knox Hospital Auxiliary Card
Party at the Samoset Hotel
Aug IB Camden Historical Associa
tion meets at St Thomas Parish
House
Aug 18—Benefit St Bernard's Parish
at church basement hall.
Aug 18- Th'ee Quarter Century Club
meets In Bath
Aug 21 Summer Reunion at Kents
Hill School
Aug 22 Ringing of Protestant Church
bells to mark opening of World
Council.
Aug. 24—Benefit Concert. Unlversallst
Church 8 15 p m . by Rand Smith,
accompanied by Mrs H Wellington
Smith
Aug 24 28 Union Fair.
Aug 27—Warren: Concert at Baptist
Church.
Aug 29- Annual picnic of o operative
Farmers at Seven Tree Pond. Union
Sept
1 Thomaston:
Annual
fair
Eastern S ar Circle. Grace Chapter
Sept 6 Laoor Day
Sept 13—State Election

Aug

COMING REUNIONS
Aug 11 Hall family at Glen Cove
Grange Hull
Aug 14 -Blalsdell family at Pemaquld
Aug 15- -C’ockett Family Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Helen Coffey. Ash
Point
Aug 25 Hills family at the Thurston
cottage In Jefferson
Aug 25 Pavson-Fogler Family at the
home of Mrs Kate True, Hope
Aug 25 Mank Family at. Maple Grange
Hall, North Waldoboro

The public 15 cordially invited to
see the sound film “Good News tor
China," in technicolor, to be pre
sented at the First Baptist Church
on Aug. 10 Tills film is presented
by the Pocket Testament League.
Inc. This is a film showing
the work of the Pocket Testa
ment League in presenting the
“Sword of the Spirit" ta-the sol
diers and students intrijr great
land cf China. Piesented by Ralph
Brunson, who participated person
ally in this ministry. Don’t miss
It! No admission
charge.
- V-

Mrs. Charlotte Flint will be in
charge of The Hat Shop during
the vacation absence of Mrs.
Doris Foley.
•

Republican State Chairman Alan
L. Bird, and Frederick G. Payne
and Charles P Nelson, candidate
for governor end Congress respec
tively, and Mrs Selma M. Wagg.
vice chairman cf the State com
mittee, met with Lincoln County
Republican leaders Saturday at
the Fishermans Fair, East Boothbay. discussing plans fcr the Sep
tember elec’.ior.s.
Mrs. Kenneth H. Cassens was
the speaker at the morning serv
ice of the Waldoboro Methodist
Church Sunday. Mrs.* Rhoda Ham
ilton accompanied her to that
meeting
Rev. Kenneth H Cas
sens spoke at the Nobleboro and
Damariscotta Baptist Churches at
their Sunday morning sci vices.
Due to the length of the picture
“The Best Years of Our Lives.”
playing Thursday Friday, Satur
day at Strand Theatre, the time
of the shows on Thursday and Fri
day will be: Matinee. 1.45 and
evening one show only at 7.30.
Saturday the shows will be con
tinuous with three complete shows
at 2, 5, and 8 p. m„ at regular
prices, with passes and free list
suspended for this showing only.

The 77-foot ketch Dragon Lady
went aground Sunday between Hur
ricane and Green Islands and was
pulled off by the Sea Scout motor
lifeboat which was in the area at
the time. Ccast Guard had previ
ously dispatched the picket boat
from Whitehead Station, in answer
to an emergency call by the yacht.
The Coast Guard craft stood by
in case of the yacht taking water
but she was apparently not damagedd by the grounding.

The Courier-Gazette’s very com
plete report of the lobster festival,
was deficient in one important re
spect. It failed to credit Repre
sentative Margaret Chase Smith
with securing the assignment of
the two destroyers to Rockland
Harbor.

Tlie host of Penobscot Bay
friends of Capt. Ross Kent will be
pleased Io leain that he is now
master of the flagship of tlie Casco
Boy l ines fleet, steamer Bniita. His
former command, steamer Maquoit.
is now in command of Capt. Cecil
Carver, also of Rockland.

Philip Gray. F reman Apprentice
U S Navy, formerly of Rockland
All boys planning on going out High School, is attending ar. ad
for football will report at the High vanced Metalsmith School in San
School Gym Friday between 4 and 6. Diego, Calif, to further his Naval
career. He expects to graduate on
A visitor at The Courier-Gazette Aug. 13. Phillip won the right to
Gfllce yesterday was George W. Var attend this technical school while
ney of Owl’s Head, who was em attending the training school by
ployed by this newspaper many competitive examination. He played
years ago. Mr. Varney learned the on the Rockland basketball team
printers’ trade from the late Al. where he held own a first-string
Beverage of the Camden Herald, position. He expects to see all of
and later became foreman for that his old friends of Rockland High
paper. He came lately from Wal after grauation when he expects to
tham, Mass , and bought the Ernest be granted a short leave of absence
Ginn house at Owl’s Head.
Ph lllp says: "I think the Navy is
and I recommend it to all my
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings fine
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main friends of Rockland High as a good
St.—adv.
57-F-tf way to learn a trade and to travel
after they graduate.”
Visit Lucien K Green & Sons
Little Gordon Williams, South
vecona Door, 18 School street, Odd Thomaston’s ex-blue baby, Is to be
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur discharged from Johns Hopkins
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate Hospital in Baltimore this coming
prices
lOtf Friday, according to a telegram re
ceived by his father. Alton Wil
liams, from the mother this morn
O’SULLIVAN'S
ing. The youngster, who underwent
an operation to correct the condi
tion which has crippled him since
birth, is said to be in a wheelchair
TEL. 1482-W
now and gaining rapidly. Hospital
All Passengers Insured authorities 4’ill require him to re38-tf ma n in Baltimore one more week
as an out-patient of the hospital
before he can make the trip home
His convalescence will be supervised
by his local physician. Funds con
tributed by people all over the
county as the results cf the efforts
of a hard working group of South
Thomaston women have made it
possible for the boy to start along
the road to health and a normal
life.

TAXI SERVICE

55-tf

A Noted Visitor

Dr. Charles Stuart Fessenden
Lincoln, who visited Rockland re
cently, still plays softball al
though 90 years of age.
He is a nephew of the late Wil
liam Pitt Fessenden, who was a
United States Senator from Maine
foi many years, whose vote pre
vented the Impeachment of Presi
dent Andrew Johnson, and who
was Secretary of the Treasury
ui der President Lincoln.
He graduated from Bowdoin Col
lege in the same class with Jchn
P. Cilley, Jr., and Frederick J. Si
monton of Rockland and was a
collegemate of Mervyn Ap Rice,
Theodore Luzell, Dr. Ernest B
Young. Fred W Glover and Dr
Walter M. Spear.
Dr. Lincoln was a member of
the Bowdoin Labrador Expedition
of 1891, which made its departure
trom Rcckland. his shipmates in
cluding Messrs. Rice, Cilley, Simon
ton. Young and Spear.
Dr. Lincoln received the degree
of M.D. from the University of
Louisville, Kentucky, in 1894. and
a few years later went to China
as a medical missionary. He re
mained there 25 years or tr°
and since his return to this
country has spent his Summers in
Brunswick and hie Winters in
Florida.
He edits the Alumni news for
Bcwdoin, and is now writing a his
tory of the Kappa Chapter of Psi
Upsilon of which he was a mem
ber, together with the Rockland
bovs above mentioned
While in Rockland he was a
guest at the Rice homestead at the
corner of Talbot avenue and
Union street.

When School Opens
Many Children Are Going To
Need Shoes and Clothing
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Schools will soon be open and al
ready a great number of requests
have been made by mothers with
large families, children of school
age, fcr shoes and clothing. Articles
asked for mostly, are boys’ pants
and blouses and girls dresses.
A father earning from $30 to $40
a week has little left over for cloth
ing when rent, food and groceries
must be supplied Last year, some
boys and girls earned their school
clothing by bean and blueberry
picking, thanks to Black & Gay and
other canning factories.
But children’s clothing is needed
and needed badly. Articles may be
left at Miss Corbett's office on
Spring street or phone 663-M and
articles will be called for.
Helen Corbett,
City Matron.
Dr. Luther Bickmore was elected
secretary and treasurer when the
Central Mnine Optometrical So
ciety met in Augusta Friday. The
next meeting will be Oct. 10, at
the office of Dr. Ixjuis J. Upham
in Augusta. Dr. John Russell of
Brunswick will lead the discussion
on the effect of blood pressure in
occular conditions.

Opportunity Class of the First
Baptist Church met Wednesday
with Mrs. Ernest Brazier, Owl’s
Head. Members, families and guests
adjourned to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph W Lee for a covered
dish supper, returning in the eve
ning for games with Mr. and Mrs
Brazier Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Lee. Miss Rachel Hall, Miss
Patty Greeley, Miss Peggy Donahue,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl
Members attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Collins. Mr. and Mrs
Ansel Wooster, Mr. and Mrs. John
Robbins, Mr. and Mrs Emund
Wotton, Mr. and Mrs. Claron Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rokes, Miss
Edwina Jipscn. Mrs. Helen Bean,
Mrs Alice Kaler, Mrs. Pauline
Saunders, Mrs. Marion Lindsey,
Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs. Anna
The basm of the McKenzie in Harriman. Mrs. Mildred Havener,
Canada is believed to be the Mrs. Helen Gregory, Miss Louise
world’s greatest unexploited oil Philbrook. Mrs. Louise Ingraham,
field.
Mrs. Mary Hoffses, Mrs. Carre
Brown, Mrs. Clara Emery, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Brazier.

MAMMOTH

FUNERAL HOMES
IJcensed Lady Embalmer

RUMMAGE SALE

NURSE

Rockland Tel. 810

I. 0. 0. F. HALL

WANTED AT ONCE

Thomaston Tel. 192

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

Ambulance Service

10.00 A. M. to 4.00 P. M.
In case of rain sale will be con
tinued the Following Day
Benefit of
Jackson Memorial Ubrary
63-64

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. KTILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCR
SERVICE

GRANGE CORNER
««a»
News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

Penobscot View Grange of Glen
Cove will be host to Limerock Val
ley Pomona for a field day session
Sunday at 10 ’clock to be held if
pleasant at Oakland Park, or if
stormy, at Penobscot View Grange
hall A church service will be held
at 12 o’clock.
Members are re
quested to take box lunch, coffee
to be served by the host Grange.
Members will take own cups and
spoons.
64*65
•• • •
A benefit supper will be served
Wednesday. 6 and 8 p. m., at
White Oak Grange Hall, North
Warren, auspices of the Grange.
Proceeds from the supper and the
social dance following at 8.30 are
for Ernest Campbell, who has
been ill for several weeks.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just un
packed, 50 Cotton Dresses, misses’
and women's sizes. Priced $7 95 to
$9.95. Values to $13.75.
64-lt

Telephone 303
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Fine Tuning and Repairing
LEWIS B. CUCINOTTA
95 BAY VIEW ST.. CAMDEN
63-7o|
TEL. 2444

SO. THOMASTON COMMUNITY CLUB
ANNUAL FAIR
Thursday, August 12

HH33

rHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREKT
ROCKLAND, ML
84-tf

In Loving Memory

BURPEE
Funeral Home

curity Bend Drive quota by 47 per
cent according to final savings
bonds sales figures just released by
Joseph W. Robinson of Rcckland,
Knox County Chairman of the U.
S. Savings Bends Committee.
Against a quota of $340,000 for
Knox County. Chairman Robinson
revealed that final sales reached a
total of $499,010.
Arthur F. Maxwell of Biddeford,
State Chairman of the U. S. Sav
ings Bonds Committee for Maine
has just announced that tctal Se| curity Loan sales of Series E. F.
and G bonds for the State of
Maine amounted to $13,874,000.
Maine’s quota was $10,500,000.
Series F and G sales from July
1 to 15 totalled $8,969,000 During
this period a special offering was
made to certain institutional in
vestors.
Vernon L. Clark. National Dir
ector cf the United States Savings
Bonds Division, today made the
following statement of the results
cf the Security Loan:
“The investment of nearly $3,000,000,000 in the United States Sav
ings Bonds during the Security
Ioan is of real significance in the
Government’s efforts to alleviate
inflationary pressures and as a
contribution to a sound Federal
financial structure.
“But the success of the Security
Loan goes beyond immediate dollar
figures in the continuiing campaign
to promote the sale of Savings
Bonds. Its effects will be felt for
months to come through the
addition of some 2,000 firms and
2,000,000 workers, bringing the
total of payroll Savings bond buyers
to more than 7.000000, and
through the addition of other
thousands as regular purchasers on
the Bond-a-month plan. Tills
large group
of new. regu
lar buyers,
by
deferring
a
part of their spending for
future purchasing power will exert
a continuing, beneficial effect on
the economy.
"The Drive has brought an in
creasing awareness on the part of
! the American people of the imI portance of individual thrift for
j attainment of personal and national
1 security. It has brought a wider
| understanding of the fiscal prob
lems of the Government.
“Security Loan accomplishment
I in the face of rising living costs
| and many other adverse factors
I is splendid testimony to the
I vigorous.
patriotic service of
| thousands of volunteers to whom
: the real credit must go. As a result
| of this campaign the entire Savj ings Bond organzation is better
prepared to carry on this esseni tial program.
“Secretry of the Treasury Sny
der and I send our warmest thanks
to the leaders and workers at na
tional, State, county, end commu
nity levels who labored unceasing
ly for the success of this Drive.

TENANT S HARBOR, ME.

22 Knox Street

Honor the dead, as you honor
the living. Inscribe your lasting
respect for departed loved ones on
a monument to endure through
future generations of your fam
ily.
Names and dales Imposed with
classic dignity on any size or type
stone specified. Many varieties
in stocift

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works

TELS. $00—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

George R. Perry & Son, Props.
20 LINDSEY ST.,
ROCKLAND

Ambulance Service

TEL. 600

63-tf

The officials of the South Thomaston Community Club annual fair,
■s hich Is to be held at the "Keag
Thursday, hav rranged for a bond
concert in the evening by the Rock land City Band. Supper will be
served from 5 to 7 p. m. with enter
tainment to follow in addition to
the concert. A portion of the funds
taken in by the fair will be con
tributed to the hospital care of the
children of Richard Dennison who
were critically burned on the Fourth
as the result of an exploding lan
tern in the shed of their South
Thomaston home.

Marked Important Historic Event

Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln Who Chairman Robinson Says the
Came Here Recently Was
County Far Exceeded Se
Prominent In Bowdoin
curity Bond Quota
Affairs
Knox County exceeded Its Se

DAVI$
558 Main Street

Knox Did Well

SUPPER 5.00 TO 7.00 P. M.
Prices 75e, 50c for those who furnish
Children under 10 years, 25c
Entertainment, 40c Adults; 20c Children
63-64

T. G. Coughlin of Liberty says:
“This year I am selling my BLUEBERRIES
to the MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY.”
Thank you, Mr. Coughlin!

MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE

Charles Libby has completed the
Summer session at University of
Maine and is spending the remain
der cf his vacation at his home
here.
BORN
Cannon—At Reddlngton
Memorial
Hospital. Skowhegan. Aug. 4. to Mr.
and Mrs Wilbur C. Connon of North
Anson, a daughter—Jean Alice.
Chapman—At Knox Hospital. A ig. 10,
to Mr. and Mrs Lawrence C* ?man
of Thomaston, a daughter
Philbrook—At Knox Hospital 4. g 8.
to Mr and Mrs Roland W Ph
ook.
a son.

DIED
Weed—At Naskeag, Aug
8. Mrs
Ralph Weed, formerly of Rockland Fu
neral services today at 2 p m from
the First Baptist Church.

Ground breaking eeremonies were held at the Broadway airport last week for the new Southend school
house. Attending were members of the board of trustees of the Rockland School District, School Board
members and a considerable number of interested persons. The ground breaking privilege went to Paul Mer
riam, who was the leader in obtaining passage of the district bill by the voters last Fall, and present mem
bers of the Board of Trustees. Merriam is seated at the controls of the bulldozer. Standing, front, left to
right, are, Horatio Cowan, Robert Hudson and Donald Coughlin. Standing on the bulldozer is the board
president, Seth Low.

In Municipal Court
Municipal Court has hummed
with activity for several days with
cases rang ng from neighborhood
rows to assault and battery. Fri
day Malcolm Libby of Rockport was
found guilty of passing a false
check on the Camden National
Bank for $20. He was fined $20 and
costs. He was placed on porbation
for a six-months period and the fine
pended after a promise to make
full restitution.
• • • •
Destruction of flowers on the
grounds of the Maine Central Rail
road station brought fines of $20
and costs, each, for George Curtis
and William Parsley, both of Rock
land, on malicious mischief charges
•

e •

•

A three-month’s jail sentence
was awarded Kenneth Anderson of
Rockland on charges of non-support of his 11-months' old son.
Agreeing to pay $15 a week for the
child s support the sentence was
suspended and a one-year probation
period imposed. The complaint was
brought by the defendant’s wife.
Mrs Gladys Andersen.
• • • •
Two South End women, Mrs.
Doris Canty and Mrs Lorraine
Carter, received a severe warning
from the court after the hearing of
case in which Mrs. Canty was
charged by Mrs. Carter with wetting
one of Mrs Carter’s children with
a hose. Chief of Police Shaw in
formed the court that the rows be
tween the two women had caused
the police to answer several calls
to the neighborhood. The court
stated that next time such a situa
tion arcse, and they were before
the court, jail sentences would be
handed out.
* * * •
Charles Pease of Rockland was
before the court Friday on three
separate violations. Polce report
ed that he was summoned on reck
less driving charges at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday when witnesses com
plained of his driving on South
Main street. Shortly after 8 p. m
he was again summonsed to court
by cruiser car officers who clocked
him speeding on Pleasant street.
Just before midnight, he was ar
rested for drunken driving cn South
Main street and lodged in jail. In
court, Pease drew fines of $100 and
costs of $9 or 30 days in jail on the
drunken driving charge: $15 on the
speeding charge and $45 or 45 days
in jail on the reckless driving
charge.
• • • •
Saturday. Mrs. Josephine Rob
bins of Rockland received a fine of
$20 on charges of assault and bat
tery on the person of Mrs. Virginia
Nare, also of Rockland, and ap
pealed to the November term of
Superior Court. She provided bail
in $50 for her appearance. Mrs.
Nare was found not guilty of a like
charge brought by Mrs Robbins.
• • • •
Saturday. Stanley Carleton of
Union, was held in $1000 bonds for
November term of Superior Court
on charges of breaking, entering
and larceny in the night time at
C. F. Smith’s Garage In Rockport
at which time the State alleges
the theft of tires to the value of
$136.
• • • •
Everett Harriman of Thomaston
was charged with assault and
battery on the person of Marguer
ite Harriman, also of Thomaston,
a sister-in-law who was the com
plainant. Found guilty, he was
sentenced to 30 days in jail. The
sentence was suspended and six
months’ probation imposed.
• • • •
Monday Jesse S. Allard of
Spruce Head pleaded guilty to pos
session of nine short lobsters and
paid a fine totaling $47.70. Com-

plainant was Coastal Warden Don
Annette Phelan Watson, Ph.D,
ald Hickey.
nursery school consultant of Brad
• • 8 •
enton, Fla , visited the day nursery
Tuesday morning. Alton Prior of school of Mrs. Mildred Merrill Fri
Friendship was convicted of the day Dr. Watson was much inter
illegal hauling of the lobster traps ested in the type of work .Mks
l of another fisherman and fined Merrill is doing and offered many
explaining
j $50 and costs of court of $8. Com helpful suggestions.
plainant was Coastal Warden Fred how nursery school work Is con
ducted in Florida. She was greatI McLaughlin of Friendship.
l ly pleased to find that Rockland
•• • •
had a nursery school to care for
Clyde S. Young of Rockland : the children , of working mothers
paid a fine of $10 on charges of and will visit the school again
I speeding at the the rate of 50 miles I next week.
| per hour on New County Road.
I Melvin C. Genthner, Jr., of Waldo i Saturday, the fire department dis
boro paid a like fine for driving at patched the new tank truck of the
55 miles an hour in the same area. department to assist Thomaston
: firemen in a stubborn woods fire on
Mrs. William Cross is having a Beechwoods street.
week’s vacation from her duties as
assistant in the City Clerk’s office.

Clara W. Johnsen will open her [
shop over Paramount Restaurant,
375 Main Street, August 17. wiht a
complete line of Fall hats by Gage
63-66

NORTH HAVEN

American Legion

FESTIVAL

$1.15

ROCKLAND, ME.
61’lt

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank neighbors, friend
and Dr Lawry. Jr. for their klndnes
during my recent bereavement
Ethel Wallace.

ANNUAL SUMMER FAIR
AUSPICES
LADIES’ All) OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

TOWN HALL, WARREN
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
2.00 to 5.00 P. M.

Special Feature, “The Second Hand Shop.”
THURSDAY—75c

62-68

GLEN COVE RESTAURANT
Finest Ground Round Steak,
Vegetable, French Fried Potatoes,
Hot Breads
$1.00
Delicious Home Made Pies Every Day
On U. S. Route 1 in Rockport

A Al

^0^'

CAN with Safety

SPECIAL!

COOK with Speed |
use the

fationaz!
MO. V. S.PAt Of 9.

PRESSURE COOKER-CANNER
H«r« k th« National Pressuri
COOKER-CANNER thot busy
homemakers depend on for
safety, speed, economy and
simplicity In home cooking
and canning.

a

fl

ALL WOOL
Tropical Worsteds

J29.95
Our Tailor is always at
your disposal

TEL. 1187-R,

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr Ralph Earle fo
his kindness, during my Illness, sis
the doctors and nurses of Knox Hoi
pltal and all neighbors and friend
who sent cards.
George Newbert,
Vlnalhaven.
•

AUGUST 27-28

Don’t Wait Until Winter!

S. E. Eaton

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest ap
predation to the doctors and nurse
who attended Mr Carroll so faithful!
during his stay at Knox Hospital, an
we extend our heartfelt thanks to si
our loyal friends and neighbors fo
the cards, flowers and gifts.
Ralph Carroll and Family.

Round Trip on Steamer
North Haven

Values up to $45.

SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
CEMENT WORK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS

AN APPRECIATION
We are deeply appreciative of the
many acts of kindness and considera
tion accorded us during our recent be
reavement, also of the floral tributes
and the many messages of “mpathy.
The family of the late H B Barter.
Aug 8, 1948

Public Supper, 6PM

Now Is The Time!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK,

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Fred Morse wishes to
express their sincere thanks and ap
predation to their many frlenda and
neighbors for their many kindnesses to
us during the Illness and death of our
father: especially to we wish to thank
Mrs Peters and Dr North, Mrs Ranta.
Mrs
Paul, Mrs
Havener, Warren
Lodge, IO OF No 127. Warren Con
gregational
Church
and
Lawrence
Portland Cement Plant and employes.
Mrs
Elizabeth
Williamson and
Family.
•

Ideal for quantity cooking, for
meats, vegetables, fowl, fish,
etc. The National Pressukc
Cooker-Canner is mads of
finest quality materials and
conies completely equipped with
inset pans, rack, wire canning
basket and a copy of the valu
able recipe and instruction book,
"The Modem Guide to Home
Canning and Cooking”. It is
just the utensil you need for
safer home canning and iaega
meal cooking.

Ths Ns. I medal h« a canning
capacity of 5 quod ion or 7 pint
|an. Liquid capacity 12 quads.
12-quart
Thu No. 7 modal hot a canning
capacity cd 7 quart jan or 9 pW
Ian. liquid capacity 14 quarts.
16 quart

ThsNs. SI madul ha, a conning
capacity of 7 quart |an or 18 pint
|an or 4 holt-gaSon (an. Liquid
capacity 21 quarts,
21-quart

MAIN 5T HARDWARE CO
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CAPITOL STUFF
By Governor Horace Hildreth

Augusta, Aug. 4—A two-reel
film, "A report for Action” is be
ing made available to further the
work of the National Conference on
Prevention and Control of Juve
nile Delinquency. The film is, in
effect, a documentary film detail
ing the essential steps in the or
ganization of State or community
conferences in the general pattern
of the National Conference.
This film should greatly assist
any community in setting up a
confeience of the type, that can
cope with this problem of Juvenile
Delinquency. Such a film can be
used as the railing point to get lo
cal conferences started. Local
groups may obtain bookings for
this film by communicating with
C J. Russell of Bangor. Maine
Chairman of the Theatre Owners
of America, the organization whose
generous collaboration made this
film possible.
• • • *

During the past year 18 dentists
and five dental hygienists success
fully passed State board examina
tions and have been licensed to
practice in the State Dr. Ray
mond A. Derbyshire, secretary of
the Board of Dental Examiners,
reports that Maine has 411 dentists
and 46 dental hygienists registered.
• • • •
Summer vacation is about half
over, and our Director of the Bur
eau of Health, Dr. Dean Fisher,
believes that now is the time for
parents to start having their chil
dren of school age checked up
physically and pro'ected against
diphtheria, whooping cough and
smallpox.
Many towns already have had
clinics and have given free im
munization which the law requires
shall be provided. Dr. Fisher says
this should be done at least a
month before school opens in the
Fall in order for the children to
have a chance to develop immunity
before gathering together in school.
If there are any towns where
the children, especially those start
ing school for the first time, have
not been immunized, this can
still be done, says Dr. Fisher. The
loss of schools, expense and suffer
ing that comes from these diseases
can be prevented if children are
protected ahead of time. As par
ents. we have no greater obliga
tion to our children.

r

Given To the Students At the
Landhaven School At
Camden
“Conservation of clothing and
building materials which we al■ ready have on hand so as to
equalize their supply among people
of all nations may be the funda
mental basis for world peace,” Dr.
Richard Myer, industrial chemist
from Berkley, Calif., said recently
in a speech to students and guests
of the Landhaven seminar school
at Camden.
Myer, who is writing a book on
"Freedom from Want? stated
that a slide rule should be used
on men’s clothing, especially the
necktie, in order to save valuable
material. Mien's suit coats could be
cut down to blouse size and 40 per
cent of the material would be
saved, he said.
Speaking of new discoveries in
the clothing world, Myer disclosed
that rayon is rapidly taking the
place of cotton in clothing, nylon
has displaced silk by almost 95
percent, and synthetic wool will be
the next innovation on the mar| ket.
He recommended for Europeans
houses of one story built from
rammed earth. He also suggested
that rooms should be no larger
than 8 feet by 8 feet, but should
be clean. The use of rammed
earth in Europe and Asia would
save on fuels. Mver explained.
' Other conservation measures in ’
i building proposed by Myer included
the use of pillows cn the floor in| stead of chairs, and constructing
beds closer to the floor to save on
wood.
He suggested corre gated
aluminum for all roofs.
The Landhaven School now has
28 students, only five of whem
were born in the United States.
Students studying at Landhaven
come from Mexico, Hungary.
France, South America, and many
other places all over the world.
Talks on different factors for
world peace are presented each
week under the auspices of the
American Friends Society and the
direction of Mrs. Lee.
This week’s speaker at Land
haven will be Dr. Frederick Dunn ’
of Yale University’s international
relations department.
Wednesday night Zlatko Ba’okavic Yugoslavian violinst, played
for students of Landhaven school

Bar Harbor Playhouse
WALDOBORO
»«««

MBS. ISABEL LABS

Correspondent
£ ft
Telephone 78

John Standish has returned from
Winthrop, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow, Jr.,
spent the past week in Presque Isle.
Richard Hemingway has returned
from a motor trip through eastern
New York.
Mrs. Val Ringer is visiting her
mother, Mis. Velma Scott.
Magaret Randolph is at Camp
Makari for two weeks.
Mrs. William Hancock and two
children have returned to Texas
after a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Mayo.
Albert Fullerton of Middletown.
Conn., has been guest of his sister,
Mrs. Georgia Jcnes.
The Fire Department was called
recently to fight a forest fire in
Pemaquid Point. Seven fire com
panies were called and all worked
hard to save homes in the vicinity
Plans are under way to improve
the Public Library. Prof. J. J. Stahl
was named chairman of the execu
tive committee. A ways and means
committee has been appointed for
the purpose of soliciting funds. Mrs.
R. S. Cconey was elected chairman
of the committee which will soon
start a drive to solicit funds fcr the
necessary alterations and improve
ments.

DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Clinton Gross, accompanied
by Keith Chase, was in Togus
Sunday night, where she visited Mr
Gross, who is a patient at Vet
eran's Administration Hospital
Mrs Annie Wallace. Mrs. Nellie
Wallace and Mr and Mrs. Maynard
Winchenbach and children, all of

the Summer at the Life Saver Tea
Room.
Mr. Simmons is a member of the
Baptist Church.

Dr. Myer’s Advice

Oscar Karlweis famous conti-1
nental actor, w 11 be at the Bar
Harbor Playhouse next week be
ginning Monday, Aug 16 in A. B
Shiffrin’s comedy “I Like It Here."
Mr. Karlweis will be ably supported
by Hal Currier.
The play. “I Like It Here.” is a
hilarious comedy, which brings
Oscar Karlw’eis back to the stage
in a role he originally played on
Broadway. Namely, that of Willie
Kringle, an engaging and infinitely
skillful manservant hired in the
home of a professor in a New Eng
land town. The story is of Willie’s
efforts in protecting the professor
from his determ.ned wife, in mar
rying the daughter off to the young
man whom the mother doesn’t want
for a son-in-law, and. in general, in
terfering with the family’s prob
lems.

Friendship were visitors Sunday
afternoon at the home cf Mr. and
Mrs. W. . Winchenbach.
Mr and Mrs. Myron Chase
passed Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berce in Gross
Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCann of
Vernon, Conn., came Saturday to
spend a week’s vacation with Mrs.
McCan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Geele
Mrs Ralph Benner of Waldoboro
was guest last Friday of her cousin
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh.
Maynard Tarr of Topsham was
a business visitor in this locality
last week
Mr. and Mrs Al McInnis and
daughter Dolores, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Anderson and daughter Pauline,
all of Quincy, Mass., were guests
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Winchenbach.
Mrs. Myron Turner and children
of South Waldoboro, spent Wednes
day with Mrs Turner's parents, Mr
and Mrs W F. Chase.
The incisors of rodents never
ceases growing.

BOAT MOORINGS
Every boat owner should have a Granite Mooring.
We have them, sizes 50 pounds to 5 tons, complete
with eye bolt or staple.

The Best Mooring At the Lowest Price
A granite mooring is your best and cheapest in

surance. We have all sizes of Chain made up in any
length to suit your requirements. No charge for
rings or for attaching to moorings. We deliver.

Let us quote you prices. No obligation to buy.
In spite of our address we are on the mainland,
seven miles below Thomaston on a good, black top
road. We also have a good dock where we can
load boats.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt.

Quarry at Clark Island, Phones Rockland 21-13,
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
63-tf

THOUGHTS

TUKffay-FffiftT
FOR SALE

USE

Civic Players Prepare

Thoughts, thoughts—masses of thoughts
Leaping, jumping, crowding the space
Allotted to thinking
In rhythm.
Lines burn, Arcs cross, destruction
Smoulders the mental passage
Blocking Truth
Total abysm.

OUR

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

By thinking white white whipped cream thoughts
More oft than naught
Good seeds are sown
Breathing breath.
Creation lives no more than God made,
There is no detour
No exit
But Death.

SPRUCE HEAP

Al Warmington came Friday from
Quincy, Mass., to spend the week
end with his family. He was accompan cd by Miss Leis Grassick
sister of Mrs. Warmington.
Harvey Miller returned Sunday
to Quincy, Mass., after two weeks'
vacation spent here with his family.
Mrs. Miller and two children w 11
remain until their son. Stephen,
recovers from the mumps.
Mrs Martha Sncw has employ
ment at the Inn.
Miss Mary Hinkley has returned
, to Portland after a month’s visit
with M ss Katherine Aagesen.
Herbert Jan of New York is
spending the month here while Mrs
Jan is visiting relatives in Europe
Freddy Mart nez has returned
from a brief visit in Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Huntting of Con
necticut is guest of her sister, Miss
Ella Huntting.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thcmas cf
Oakland passed the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Burton.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Wolfe and
two children of New York and Mrs.
Lee Bartlett and daughter of Cam
den called Thursday on friends
here.
Miss Ethel Sheldon has returned
here after a brief visit with her
mother in Stonington, Conn

Anita Berliawsky.
July, 1948.

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel 40

Plans are shaping rapidly for
the concert at the Baptist Church,
Aug. 27. under direction of Ches
ter Wyllie. The program will be
liberally interspeisec with instru
mental, as well as vocal and
chorus numbers. The F. Engel
Taylor family ensemble of Glenolden, N J., and Crawford Lake,
consisting of parents and two
daughters, with piano, trumpet,
cello, and flute, are slated. Miss
Jane Taylor, flutist, has been lo
cated for the Summei session, at
Saranac Lake, N. J„ where she had
won a scholarship. Also to be
heard will be Carl Webster of Bos
ton and Cushing, cellist, and Dean
Harris Shaw of Boston, and Pleas
ant Point Dean of the American
Organ Guild.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellerin re
turned home Saturday from a
visit of a few days with relatives
in Bennington, Vt.
The Woman’s Club Field and
Garden Unit meets Friday at 2 p.
m„ at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Boggs. Speaker will be Miss Iucy
Teague of Cranford, N. J!, and
Warren, her subject. “The Life
Cycle of the Butterfly.”
Fire, thought at first to be in
the East Warren section near
Patterson’s mill, Saturday after
noon .proved to be Upper Beechwoods street, Thomaston Alarms
were rung at intervals for help,
for the blaze was a bad one in
old slash, on the Mike Armata,
and Tillson lot in that area
Thcmaston Fire Department sent
three apparatus, including a pump
er, a hose truck and ladder truck;
Rockland Fire Department, the
new tank truck: and Warren, a
pumper and booster tank, while
Leland King, deputy forest fire
warden, of Knox and Lincoln
Counties, brought equipment from
Whitefield. The fire lay in the
woods about three quarters of a
mile from Beechwcods street, and
burned over five or six acres be
fore brought under control bv 50
using Indian pumps and trenching
after about three hours. Thom
aston Fire Chief Edwin Anderson
stationed a watch for the night,
and the Warren booster tank stood
by Saturday night until 8 o’clock
Origin of the fire, which burned
quite deeply into the ground, was
unknown.
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
fair will be held Thursday from 2
to 5 p. m. at Town Hall, with special
emphasis placed on the second-hand
table, an innovation this year.
Public supper will be served at 6 in
the newly decorated dining room at
the Chapel. Members of the sup
per committee are Mrs. Laura Star
rett. Mrs. George Walker, Mrs Dana
Smith, Sr., Mrs. Lillian Simmons,
Mrs. Maynard Leach, Mrs. Roland
Starrett. Mrs. Boynton Maxey and
Mrs. Albert White.
Mlrs. Everett Huntley and grand
son, Dwight Huntley, and grand
daughter, Miss Ernestine Hartford,
are visiting relatives in Harrington.
Mrs. Charles Wilson and son Ed
ward Wilson of Fisherville, Mass.,
are passing a week in this town
with her sister, Raymond Borneman.
Sherwood Sidelinger, Chief Ra
dioman, USN . Mrs. Sidelinger. and
daughter, Joan, just recently re
turned home from Guam, are
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Side
linger. his parents, while on leave.
While in this town, they are visit
ing other relatives, also.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCluskey
are passing a few weeks in New
Haven. Conn., with his motiier,
Mrs. Emily McCluskey, and sister,
Miss Bess McCluskey.
Mr and Mrs. Richard W. Lyons
iBarbara Paine!. married Saturday
afternoon at the First Congrega
tional Church in Randolph. Mass.,
arrived Sunday to pass their honey
moon at the Paine cottage, Three
Maples, at Seven Tree Pond. They
were supper guests Sunday of Mrs.

Lillian Simmons. Mrs. Lyons is
the daughter of Mrs Chester L
Paine, and the late Chester Paine
of Randolph, Mhss.
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland
was week-end guest of her sister,
Mrs. Emma Norwood in this town
Guest of Mrs. Norwood is Laurel
Robbins, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Robbins -* Anbleton.
who is recovering from surgical
treatment recently received in
Portland.
Miss Marienne Pellicani, who
has been visiting at the home of
Miss Rosalind Bramhall in Friend] ship, has returned home accom
panied by Miss Bramhali, who is
her guest for a few days.
Mr .and Mrs. Dor.ald Bayard of
Dedham. Mass., passed the weeki end with Mr. and Mrs Maynard
Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Overlock
were at their cottage The Birches,
at Damariscotta Lake, last week.
Mrs. Lilian Davidson of Wash
ington, D. C., has been visiting Mr.
i and Mrs. Siias Watts.
j Mrs Annie Barrows of Arling
ton. Mass., is guest of her mother,
’ Mrs. Sadie Barrows.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
PORT CLYDE
Maynard Leach were Mr. and Mrs.
The Willing Workers of the Ad
Wilbur Searles of Worcester. vent Church will hold their annual
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. William sale at 2 p. m. Friday the 13th at
Silver of West Roxbury. Mass.
the Library.
64-lt
Simmons-Hartford

Miss MVldred I. Hartford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hart
ford. became the bride of Glendon
E. Simmons, son of Mr. and Mrs
Emery Simmons, at a double ring
ceremony performed Sunday night,
at the parsonage of the Littlefield
Memorial Church in iRockland. by
Rev. John A Barker.
The bride wore a two piece white
I suit, and corsage.
The couple was attended by Miss
Sarah Hartford, sister of the bride,
and Richard W. Butler.
At the
j ceremony were Mrs. Harry Hart
ford and daughter. Miss Ernestine
j Hartford, Mrs Everett Huntley,
and her grandson. Dwight Hunt' ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons left on a
trip of a few days to Harrington,
during which they will visit rela
tives. They later will locate in
West Hartford, Conn.
Both attended Warren High
School, Mrs. Simmons employed for

MISCELLANEOUS

MARINE MOTORS
We Are Now Showing

OFFICE FOR RENT
(Two Connecting Rooms)

Both With OuUide Hall Entrance

space.

MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

58-tf

Burp

P«utMBEU^ANSt»Met.fwHEARTBURN”
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
ing gas sour stomach and heartburn doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
lymptomatlc relief—medicines like those In BcH-anu
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a
Hffy or return bottle to us for double money back©

BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25 p

KEEP COOL
INSULATE
Batts, Blanket and
Pouring Wall

BIRD)

Bicknell’s Hardware

64-tf

TO LET
UPSTAIRS Apt of 4 rooms sand bath
to let
Inquire 12 Knox St.
TEL.
1382-M_____________________________ 64* It
SUNNY four-room Apartment to let.
second floor, flush, large shed Adults
only
TEL 1027 W_______________ 64 65
TWO Furnished Rooms and flush
on second floor to let for light house
lng; 34 Fulton St TEL 1379 R
64*65
FURNISHED
Apartment.
Living
room-bed room combination.
kitchen
and bath. Adults only. Apply after
3 p. m. CHAMPLIN. 2 Orange St., cor
ner Holmes St., or call 1315-M
64*lt
LARGE Front Room to let. P ivileges; 31 Ocean St TEL 561 M
64 65
A Good Riding Horse to rent for the
Summer ADELBERT VINAL. 58 Broad
way. Rockland. Tel. 184 W
63 64
TWO Room
furnished apartment,
with flush, to let. ..TEL 873-W
63 tf
EIGHT-Room Summer home to rent
at Crescent Beach for August and Sep
tember All modern conveniences MRS
J L TYLER Tel 467-21.
63 64
FURNISHED Apt. to let, beginning
Sept. 6 for 9 or 10 months TEL. 76-R.
____________________________________64 It
WEBBER'S INN Board and Room by
day or week Under new management.
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3
104*lt-ltf

Can be shared with nationally
known company wishing desk

PACKARD

FOR SALE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 388-W

Burdell's Dress Shop. Just un
packed, 5>3 Cotton Dresses, misses’
ano women’s sizes. Priced $7.95 to
$9.95. Values to $13.75.
64-lt

COTTAGES

THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN
ANCHORS, USED PIPE,
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS
FELT BASE RUGS
(CONGOLEUM, ARMSTRONG

MORRIS GORDON & SON

To fly a boay must create lift to
overcome gravity, and forward pro
pulsion, to overcome drag.

GRASS Free. Cut It and take It
away, about 8 acres level land
GEO.
W VARNEY, Ash Point road, next to
schoolhouse
64*lt
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and
paln'ed like new.
RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP, 14 Prescott St___________ 62*T 68
After this date I will pay onlv those
bills which I contract personally ED
WARD H STROUT. Aug. 3. 1948
62*64
1PRIVATE”TUTORING
Sciences. Mathematics, Languages,
accelerated courses for veterans, spe
cial students. V JAMES PELLIC1NI.
Tel. 1172
56‘f
BABY SHOES
THREE-ROOM Cottage near shore at
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a
shiny copper coat. One shoe plated Spruce Head to let. Electricity, run
nlng
water, flush toilet TEL 853 M2
or two plated
Call CAMDEN 582. or
write “ELECTRA CRAFT.” Box 238. ___________________________________ 63 65
R/velcnort M«> for nar+leiil atd
91*89
NEW three room Summer Cottage
“KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co.” to rent. Bath, all conveniences, accom
modates
four, located In pines on
Free estimates, all Jobs guaranteed. 3
Available Aug 14 to Aug.
years to pay. TEL ROCKLAND 1368-W waterfront
21.
and
Sept
7 on LESTER C. BAKER,
or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me
Pleasant Point. Knox County.
62*65

“Pardon my

ADS

The parts in the three-act come
dy-drama, “Ladies in Danger,”
which will be given next month, by
the Congregational ladies Circle,
have been assigned by George W.
J. Carr, the director, after two
readings of the play have been
held. They will be taken by Mrs.
Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. Parker McHERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Kellar, Miss Esther Young, Mrs.
Michael Halligan, Jr . Mrs. Albert
Advertisements In this column not to exreed three linen in
Hanson. Mrs. Maurice Lermcnd.
•erted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cent..
Additional
Mrs Edwin Boggs. Mrs. Donald
,lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two time*. Flvs
Mathews, Mrs. Leroy McCluskey,
•mall words to a line.
Mrs. Bart Pellicani, and Mirs. Ed
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called I. e. advertisement*
ward Manning.
which require the answers to be sent to The Courlrr-Gasette
Rehearsals will start the first of |
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional
September, and the play will open
the third week in that month, for
at least two performances.
The play written about a flood
FOR SALE
of the Missis-sippi River, has a
FOR SALE
modem setting .and is very enter
INFORMAL
Dresses for sale, sizes
STANDARD
Kitchen
Range
Tor
sale
taining, the scene laid in the attic
Black and white enamel back and 13 and 14 ha'd’y worn. TEL 819 W or
of an old southern mansion.
64 65
shelf. ABC oil burner and hot water coll at 14 Pine St.. City.
The cast contains all women.
coll; also coal and wood lining and
TWO Girls' Bicycles for sale, $20
Though sponsored by the Con grates to fit. Price $75. 48 South St. each
TEL. 1082.
64-65
64*65
gregational Ladles Circle, each TEL 824-M.
“FOR SALE”
member of the play cast Is a mem
BUILDING 12 by 14 ft. for sale In
The so-called Shaw Property, located
ber of the Civic Players, which will quire 18 Mechanic St. TEL. 763-M.
No 43 Park St., has been newly reno
64*65 vated. Am privileged to show it any
guarantee a finished performance.

Thoughts, thoughts, torrents of thoughts
Flooding the brain
In a whirlpool
Of confusion.
Girls bounce into women—boys court into men.
Birds go on singing
Nature breathes Life,
There is no delusion.

WARREN

CLASSIFIED

M9-S13 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER
86-tf

Main Street Front Office.

Contact

A. ALAN GROSSMAN
427 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 760
50-tf
TAKK

[pin'
ftorn15

TABLETS

A modern, modi.

k

colly-sowndtroot.
m?nt that goto

POISON
IVY
OAK
or

SUMAC

Science hae discovered an excellent
new treatment for try, oak and sumac
poisoning. It’s gentle and safe, dries up
the blisters in a surprisingly short time,
often within 24 hours. At druggists, 591

“IVY-DRY

MANY Articles for sale. Including
Maple Spool Bed. Dishes. Trellises,
5 gal Oil Can. 2 small Ice Boxes, Sign
and Embroidery Display Screens lor
gift shop. Round Travelling Bag. Out
side Blinds. Music Roll. E. C. BICK
NELL 12 Knox St.
____ 64 It

WANTED

time to a possible purchaser.
Here Is a small Farm of 40 acres esti
mated with a 10-acre blueberry field
with the property, the house has 7
rooms; also barn and separate garage.
The price is only $3500 for the entire
property.
Another cheap place with 7 acres
estimated for only $2200.
Cash ls
needed.
A 4 room House, nice little Home.
The price asked ls less than $4000
In Camden a nicely located Home
near everything in elfegant condition
It’s a nice attractive Home with garage.
Let us show you this one. Price right.
Another nice, modern Home In Cam
den. Let us show you this one.
Another nice Home In Camden. Let
us show you this one for less than
$11,000.
An estimated 80-acre Farm Owner
says heavily wooded directly on State
load. It’s a nice farm for $7000
We do have listed most every kind
of a property. Come in and talk It
over any time.
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
163 Main St.,
Rockland. Me.
64 It
DIVAN, Floor Lamp. Bird Cages. Ice
Box, Gate-leg Table, Kitchen Cabi
net. Morris Chairs, other
Chairs.
Lawn Mower. Paint Hooks. Enamel
Breakfast Sets. Oil Burners. Roll top
Desk, Phonographs with records. Baby
Carriage deluxe, and many other items
including Antiques WEAVER. 15 Hy
ler St . Thomaston. Open 12 to 9 p. m
__________________________________ 64_65
FOUR Second hand
Auto
Tires,
three Inner tubes 600x16 for sale. In
good condition. TEL. 806-M or call at
213 Llmerock street.
64 65

NURSE wanted at once. TELEPHONE
303, Rockland_____________________ 63*64
USED Baby Stroller wanted
Good
condition and reasonable price. Tel.
108 1W. MRS. JOYCE
64*65
GIRL or Woman wanted to care for
child
during
day
MRS
LEWIS
BRIDGES
Tel. 265 5_____________ 64 65
WOMAN wanted for dish washing.
PHONE 1054-W2. Rockland.
64 It
EXPERIENCED Welder wanted for
full time work In Rockland with snow
plow manufacturing concern.
Call
183 days or Camden 2838 evenings, for
appointment. FISHER ENGINEERING.
___________________________________ 64*65
GRADUATE Practical nurse wants
immediate position
References 67A
PARK ST , upstairs rear_________ 64*65
|
SECRETARIAL Position
open
in
lawyer's office. Contact C. S. ROB
ERTS. 423 Main St. or Tel. office 470 or |
Tel House 452 M
64 66 [
BRIEF Case wanted—all the better ,
if a little battered
Write
BRIEF
CASE,'' case The Courier-Gazette 64*lt
SECOND-HAND Furniture and An"
tlques wanted, also glass and china
Tel. Thomaston 149 3
Call between
12 and 9 p. m L. WEAVER. 15 Hyler
ST., Thomaston.
64-65
~"for sale
HOUSEWORK wanted in family of
hy pay rent? The four apar:ment
elderly couple or man or woman alone
Dwelling at 21-23 Fulton Street, (six
MRS. R M OLIVER, RFD 2. Free
dom.
64*65 looms and bath each) is for the couple
who wish to be rent free, with three
BLUEBERRY Rakers
wanted
on apts carrying load
Four separate
Dodges Mountain Farm, Rockland. S. steam heat furnaces hardwood floors
RUOHOMAA
Tel. Rockland 813 4
throughout; has a rental income of
___________________________________ 64*lt $1560, taxed moderately. Apply only
I WILL pay a good price for old I If sincerely interested.
Fine two-family (five rooms and
, Whaling
Pictures.
Harpoons.
Log
Books. Telescopes, Whale Teeth. Baro j bath lower, four looms and bath up
meters. Clocks, and other old articles , per) Dwelling, 37 Camden street, sun
pertaining to the sea; also old Pistols porch, hot-air heat, garage, other nice
and Powder Flasks, Write ROBERT i fentu es. $6000
DRAKE, Sp uce Head Me_______ 64*T 66 I The excellent location of this de
sirable eight-room one family dwell
MAN or WOMAN—Steady Income av , ing
at 93 Summer street, will appeal to
eraging $45 weekly Call on custom I the discriminating. Rock wool lnsuers for famous Watkins Products In I lated, hot-air heat with Stoker; inlaid
Rockland.
No Investment. Business 1 noleum; perfect condition inside and
established—Immediate earnings. Write out,
fenced back yard
Will entertain
J. R WATKINS COMPANY Dept.' C. 1 reasonable
offer. FRANK A WHEELER.
Newark, . J.
64*It General Insurance.
Real Estate Broker
CARPENTER WORK WANTED
age. 21 North Main St Tel 830
64 It
Interior remodeling, outside repairs
to sell a new Youngstown
on your home or cottage. All work K1FORCED
chen Outfit, sink 54x24, two steel
guaranteed to your satisfaction. TEL
covers, 15x30 and two window corners.
923-W
63 64 30
In high
ELIZABETH MATHEWS,
AUTO MECHANICS
11 Grove St.. Camden Tel. 2041 or call
Training at home or in our larse. after 6 p. m
64-65
modern equipped shops. Opportunity
Piano. Boston
Merrill,
to earn while learning America’s out In UPRIGHT
good condition, for sale. TEL 1240
standing scho l
Detail* a e free
Write today. ' MOTIVE TRADES.” care !___________________________________ JM_65
The Cour.er Gazette.
63-69 j FIVE h.p Caroline Motor for sale.
| also home made tractor with Dodge
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
and worm drive rear end. Priced
in body and fender rebuilding. Fine i: motor
opportunities for trained man to go right. G. LAINE, Mt. Pleasant Rd,
64*66
into business for themselves.
Learn I Rockport.
to do this work in a few short months. [ 300 EXCELLENT Pullets about ready
Inquiries Invited from vets and nen- | to lay "Black cross-breds" whole or
vets. Write now for details
"MOTIVE 1 in part. $2 25 each. HILLCREST. War
TRADES' care The Courier-Gazette. • ren
Tel. 35-41.
64*65
___________________________________ 63 69 I COW, new milch and calf for sale
BLUEBERRY Rakers wanted Golnc , CLARKE WEST. South Thomason
wages paid HARRY STEWART. Union 1 Tel. 1512-W1
64*65
Tel 36-4.__________________________ 61*65 j KERMATH 50 h.p. Marine Engine,
WANTED you to know the Mend-It- I battery and magneto equipped Already
Shop will do your altering and repair 1 to run for $150 Call at 69 Crescent
ing promptly. EVA AMES. 102 Union i St or TEL ROCKLAND 237 M
64*65
St . Grove St. entrance. Tel 94-W.
| STAR Kineo Kitchen Stove; Glen
62 65 I wood Parlor Stove for coal or wood;
________
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, I girl's
bicycle;
also.
Super Thermo
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use ESlectrlC Broiler, used but. few times.
our EZ pay plan
BITLER CAR Ai JOSEPH PELLERIN
Tel Warren 20
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel. 677.
64 65
Rockland.
22tf
G MC. (1947) I'/a TON Truck, plat
ANTIQUES Wanted.
CARL STM form body, dual wheels, low mileage,
MONS. Tel 1840. Rockland. Me
for sale Compleiely equipped; must
Sfttf sell at once Also Home made Stude
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. baker Tractor, single work harness and
$4.00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN Jacque Portable Saw with tires MIL
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel 199 MK 62*66 DRED WALDRON. Spruce Head. Tel
439-M1
64 66
ENGLISH 8etter. male, for sale. 13
mos. old. lemon and white. S. E. TARR.
Warren
Tel. 56-2 .
64*65
1942 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan far
BLUE Silk Bag with unfinished
stocking and yarn lost in vicinity of sale HENRY AHO. South Union. Tel.
64*65
Main and Summer Sts. Finder please Union 2 3
notify MRS
LIZZIE FRENCH. 505
PALACE House Trailer, 23 ft . good
Main St.
64-lt condition throughout See OWNER at
64J71
CLASS Ring lost. Gold. Evening of Everett Farm. Ingraham Hill.
Aug. 1 on Main St. Square top with
REMINGTON Automatic 22. for sale
yellow gold
corners.
Letter
"M" Good condition. Priced for quick sale;
purched on design
Initials "W A M " also organ In good condition, $10
engraved Inside band. Numbers "19" CLIFFORD ROBINSON Tel 8 21 64*65
on left outer side band with “48"
BUILDING 12 by 14 ft for sale In
right side of band. If found please
w ite or return ring to. W A. McCLAIN. quire 18 Mechanic St TEL 763-M
64*65
SK3, U S.S. Johnston, DD 821. % New
port. R. I. Reward
64*65
FOR SALE
D160 Tenants Harbor, harbor view
MAN’S Diamond Ring lost; diamond
set In platinum with gold band. Re house with two extra lots adjoining,
ward.
Write "Diamond." care The small barn. elec, and cistern; ready
Courier-Gazette.
64*65 to reduce price.
C37O Thomaston, brand new six-room
ADRIFT Sunday night off Rockport house, with land running over 400
Harbor, small green and grey plywood, feet back, on West Main street. Insu
square-end Dinghy.
Reward.
TEL lated. electricity. $7000.
Camden 493 .
64*lt
M103 Cushing, up river from Thom
SPECIAL NOTICE WANTED: Men aston spruce-covered point In elbow
and women who will stand up and of this scenic, unspoiled river, includ
vote “Neither" against the so-called ing about 18 acres of potental blue
"Right to Work Bill" and the Tabb berry land, bounded on south by Lov
Act so that those who work for a liv er's Lane; you can keep a haul-line to
ing may sell their labor for a fair wage. a boat from this point. Only $300
M245 Warren. 66 acres. 8-room Farm.
MAINE STATE FEDERATION EDUCA
Six rooms downstairs have elec. Elec,
TIONAL AND POLITICAL LEAGUE
60*T*66 pump. Christian doors. Story and a
style. $4500
SPECIAL NOTICE: LOST; A man's half
D150 Whitehead Island over 80 acres
right to sell hig labor at a fair price land, fields, and spruce groves 5 nice
unless enough Maine men and wom camps, good small sand beach, rugged
en who believe in fair play vote south shore. Will consider offers.
“Neither" against the so-called "Right
M140 South Thomaston St George
to Work Bill” and the Tabb Act Maine road. 6 room Farm, barn, henhouse, 40
STATE FEDERATION EDUCATIONAL rod strip to the river Elec. $4000.
AND POLITICAL LEAGUE
60!T*66
H140 Davis Island, believe 70 acres,
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss good beach, two 50-foot hills with re
markable
views, formerly supported a
of Deposit book numbered 21957 and
farm, but now needs new well dug.
the owner of said book asks for dupli
cate in accordance with the provision $900
0135 Ocean view Lots, deep water
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV
INGS .BANK, by Sidney H
Pierce frontage on south end of Otis Point;
$3.50 per front foot, minimum per
Treas., Rockland, Me. July 27, 1948.
6O’T-64 customer 100 feet
BS115 Spruce Head Island. 2-room
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
with elec., 110 feet shore front
of deposit book number 7173. and the Camp
age sunset land. $1500.
owner of said book asks for duplicate
J145 Stone's Point, Cushing, a deep
in accordance with the provisions of water
frontage of about 100 feet, an
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST acre with
5-room cottage, fireplace,
OO.. Vinalhaven Branch, by Lendon flush,
hand
in kitchen, wonder
Jackson. Treas.. Rockland, Me., July 13. ful view of pump
Islands Will re
1948
56-T-60 duce price orGeorges
will rent for August for
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss $125
of deposit book number 10722 and the
LI40 Thomaston year-round Cottage
owner of said book asks for duplicate with river vie. deep cellar, furnace,
In accordance with the provisions of flush, garden spot. Will show other
the State law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST Thomaston properties on request. 8.
OO., by Lendon Jackson. Treas , Rock A. LAVENDER. 151 Main St., Thomas

LOSTAND FOUND

land. Me., July 27. 1M8.

60-T-84 ton.

with Tractor
Hitch, for sale TEL 35 M______ 64 65
TWO-WHEEL Trailer In excellent
condition for sale. Inquire at CARROLL'S GARAGE. Thomaston.
63 64
FORD (1939) Deluxe Two-door Sedan
for sale.
Radio and heater. Very
good condition throughout. Price $725,
terms or cash LONG’S AUTO SALES.
113 Camden street.
___________ 63 64
THOR Auto Magic Gladlron. like new
DORO'iHY SIDELINGER.
Tel. War
ren 94.
63-64
CHEVROLET
(1944)
ten wheeler
Truck for sale; 16* 2 ft. platform. Bau
mis Warford rear ends, (both driving)
eight speeds forward. Ideal for log
ging and pulpwood
Price reasonable
and may be financed if necessary. TEL.
1388 M__________________________ 63-85
' TRY before you buy
Violin, beau
tiful finish, nice tone, a sacrifice at
$125; 97 Bay View St.. Camden. TEL
8517__________________________
63*64
KITCHEN Unit of Counters and
Drawers.
complete with
over-sink
cupboards, unfinished wood, for sale.
Ready to ins all. GEORGE E HER
SOM 51 High St.. Camden Tel. 2658
_______________ 63*65
FIRST CLASS
Lumber
for
sale
Boards $50. dim $65 per thousand.
RALPH
PAULSEN.
Cushing.
Tel
Thomaston 188-3._____________
63-64
TWO Henhouses for sale, one large,
one small
Bargain for quick sale.
SUNNY BROOK FARM. Main St.. Rock
port_____________________________
6365
STANDNG pine, fir and spruce,
about 1-2 pine box board material
CLARENCE WALTZ Warren
63 64
AXMINSTER rug 9x12. White Mountaln Ice box holds 135 lbs. of Ice; beds,
springs, mattress, chairs. 4 OTIS ST..
City
_________ 63 64
“INTERNATIONAL Truck. 1938; 2
Ton; in good condition, for sale; also
two dressers and a: complete bed set
with lnnerspring mattress.
Full size
bicycle, and outboard motor. VICTOR
HILLS Warren. Me______________ 63-64
LOBSTER Boat. 30 ft., for sale; also
75 raps
HERBERT MAKER. Clark
Island
63*64
HOUSE Lot for sale on Brewster St.
TEL 1197 M
_______________ 63 64
SMALL
piece of land for sale on
Jefferson street. Inquire at 30 JEF
FFTRSON ST
___________________ 63 64
FIjORENCE Circulating Heater; two
9-inch burner size with blower. Reas
onable price. 26 STATE STREET, be
tween 3 and 5 p. m.
63*64
“ANTIQUE Glass. Royal Doulton China
plates, brass candlesticks, Clolssone
vase and
cigarette box,
Hitchcock
chairs, walnut gate-leg table, hand
stenciled trays, hand painted vanity
boxes. Wedgwood and other articles
for sale
H JOHN NEWMAN. 48 Ma
sonic St. Rockland._______________ 63*69
NEW Sears-Roebuck Wood-turning
Lathe for sale. Never used Cost $27 50.
will sell for $20 FRED REDDING. 43
Washington Street. Camden. Tel. 736
_____' ;___________________ 63 64
BOAT. "?5 Mot for sale.Inquire 35
BROADWAY.
63*64
THREE-BURN ER
Perfection
Oil
Stove for sale; 16 MAIN ST.. Thomas
ton.
62 Lf
DRY, stove length Slabwood, $8 de
llvered
L. A PACKARD, RFD 1.
Thomaston. TEL 347 M.
62*70
FRESH Guernsey Heifer. 2>/2 yrs.
old; also Maine Yellow Eve Beans. C.
ERICKSON. Box 98 Warren
62*64
GIANT Gladio’as for sale $2 per
dozen
GRACE’S GARDENS." Mrs.
Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St., Thom
aston. Tel. 114 4
62-65
FRIENDSHIP Sloop. 32 ft Bo Peep,
for sale At Camden Shipbuilding. W
S HANNAN, Owl's Head__________ 63*64
PEDIGREED Scottie Pups. Call after
7 p. m
MARION PODKOWA
Tel.
Warren 59-11,
61-71
FRESHLY
Cut
Bouquets garden
flowrs $1 and up; Sweet Peas 50c
bunch MERRY GARDENS. Upper Me
chanic 6t . Camden.
61 66
CHAM^kSn Hay Rake

Where To Buy It?

ACKVIlt

INSIDE OR OUT
PAINTERS' TRADE SOLICITED

United Home Supply
Co.
WIIEKF $VfUX)W and RANKIN

STOEKTs meet

579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf
LIVE Balt the year round TYLER’S,
So Thomaston, Me
Phone Rockland
243-M1
57 78
WW 24 in cast iron Furnace with
three pipes Installed for $200 and three
years to pay
C E GROTTON. 138
Camden St
Tel 1091-W
57tf
FRIENDSHIP type Sloop for sale. In
good condition, well equipped Reason
for selling, owner away for the Sum
mer.
Contact E B. CROCKETT In
person. 410 Main St.. Rockland. Me
____ __ _______ _____________
FOR SALE
NEW Furnaces installed with 3 pipes
finly $225. small deposit, bal. $6.45
monthly. Other estimates. Representa
tive will call.
Write today. INDE
PENDENT HEATING CO , 20 Crescent
St.. South Portland. Me ________ 51*79
MATTRESSES made over. Ilk© new.
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305
Main St., Rockland, Me.
33tf

BODY and FENDER
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANV TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR n.EANING AND
REPAIRS
ANV TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
28-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom built for your window*,
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell.
or ivory. Tape colors; mingle, duok.
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO . 579-&W Main SL. aockland Tel 939._____________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales end service.
New and used motors In stock. BITLERS CAR «5c HOME SUPPLY, 470
Main St Tel, 677. Rockiand._______22tf
GRANITE LIVES "FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), fireplaces,
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps,
flagging chips, and duet for driveways
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds
of fills and dock work, pier etone, walls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and monumental stone posts for
property markers and building sup
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask
us about granite fill loaded on your
truck
Estimates gladly submitted, ne
oblleatlon.
JOHN MSEHAM * BOH.
Ctart Ulxnd, Me.
Tel. Rockland
A. O. ROCKING,

IMI

T«s3a?-Frlim

VINALHAVEN

UNION

MRS. OSCAR LANK
Correspondent

MRS CHARLOTTE HAWFS
Correspondent
« a x jTelephone 2-21

TEL. 85
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey re
turned Thursday from Sudbury.
Mass,, where they attended the
Brown-Morse wedding. Over the
week-end they had as guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Powers and chil
dren, Roberta and Joseph of Long
Island, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Tolman,
son Richard, MJ-. and Mrs. Robert
Tolman, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Webster, and Mr. and Mrs James
Calderwood attended the Fisher
man's Fair Thursday and Friday
in East Boothbay.
Mr and Mrs. Leo Twombley
(Virginia White) and children who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
Frank White, returned Saturday to
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mlrs. Will Gregory and
daughter. Lillian of North Haven,
were recent visitors at ‘o- home
of his mother. Mrs James Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen L. Aufderheide and daughters, Jo-Anne and
usan of Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
are guests of Mrs Aufderheide’s
mother, Mrs. Alton L Arey.
Summer home, "Old Harbor Vue.''
Mr. Arey has returned to Cleve
land after spending the past
month here Mrs Arey accom
panied him to Rockland, meeting
her daughter and family there.
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson came
Thursay from Boston to visit her
aunt, Mrs. Cora Carlon.
Charles Thomas gave a dinner
party Friday night to Mr and
Mrs R Mont Arey. Mrs. Minnie
Smith, Mrs Alice Strickland. Mrs.
Lora Hardison. Mrs Touise Wareham. Mrs. Margaret Glidden and
Miss Elizabeth Pease.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Simmons
and son David of Friendship are
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Leroy
Ames.
Lou Merrithew of Hyde Park,
Mass., is a visitor at the Lowe
heme,
Janies Barton is a surgical pa
tient at Westerly Hospital. Wester
ly, R I. He will be pleased to re
ceive cards from friends here.
Mrs. Frances Swasey who was
guest of Mrs. Emma Winslow, has
returned to Dunham. N. H En
route, she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mavrard Young in South Portland
Mrs. Edwin Gibscn returned

STACKPOLE
SELLS
MAYTAG
WASHERS
IRONERS
FREEZERS
GAS RANGES

COOLERATOR
REFRIGERATORS
FARM FREEZERS

Combination Stoves
AND OIL HEATERS

DELCO PUMPS

Allis-Chalmers
TRACTO IS AND
ATTACH RENTS
ROTO-BALERS
ALL-CROP
HARVESTERS

CASE
TRACTORS AND
MACHINERY

BOLENS '
GARDEN TRACTORS
AND ATTACHMENTS

Hinman Milkers
HAVERLEY
MILK COOLERS

The
Farm & Home
Supply
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.

Thomaston,

Tel. 168-15
63-U

IXTRA

cash

Miss Marjie Tolman ee T>-,-rhester, Mass., is visiting for several
weeks at the home of Ralph Wil
liams.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Evans cf
Haverhill, Mass.,
were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Har-

Wcdnnsday to Portland, having
visited her brother and sister-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs, O V. Drew.
Mrs. Clyde Rich of Edgartown.
Mass., Is guest of Capt. and Mrs
Thomas Polk.
Visitors at Mrs. Lucy Skoog’s
the past week were Mrs. Isabelle
MiacDonald and Mrs. Esther Col
lins of Bristol, N. H.
George Swears who, with Mrs.
Swears, has been visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs
Leonard
Swears, returned Wednesday to
Hartford. Mrs. Swears remained
for a longer visit.
Mrs. Mildred Rollins was hostess
Thursday to the Non-Eaters.
Miss Marilyn Carver was heme
over the week-end She returned
Monday to Damariscotta.
Mi's. Max Conway entertained
Upion Church Choir Thursday at
her home. Luncheon was served.
Mrs. Maude Morong of South
Portland is visiting her sister. Mrs
Clyde McIntosh.
Timothy Lane celebrated his 13th
birthday Thursday at his home —tertalning these friends; Jean Pe
terson. Vivian Hatch, Shirley
l Hatch. Judy Clavter. Doris Skoog.
I F'helyn Webb, Muriel Oakes, John
I Arey. Paul Chilles. Wyman Phil! brock. Clarence Conway, John
Bickford, and Gary Oakes Games
were playec and lunch included a
decorated birthday cake. Tim re
ceived many fine gifts
Mrs Ethel Aulrt of Pownal and
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
daughter Corinne of Brewer w re
recent guests of Mrs. Annie Black
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conway
and son John of Hartford arrived
Saturday for a visit with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Max Conway.
Mrs. Pauline Hutchison of Ro-kland passed Sunday with her par
ents, Mil', and Mrs. Angus Hennigar.
Mr and Mrs Walter Smith and
son KennUh returned Sunday to
I Hartford, following a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Langtry
Smith. They were accompanied
home by Van Conway.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Gregory
returned Thursday from a business
trip to Belfast.
Mr. and Mlrs Robert Duplisea
and daughtei have returned to
i Milburv. Mass., after a visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Morton. Other guests at tlie Mor
ton home are Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Purrile and daughter Jean of
Milburv, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Powers cf
I Long Island. N. Y . entertained at
1 dinner Sunday at the Down Faster
Irin, Mr. and Mrs. R Mont Arey,
Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. AlVe Lane,
Roberta Pcwers and Joseph Pow
ers.
New arrivals at The Islander
las; week were: Mr and Mrs. Wil
liam Katcher. Aaron Katcher,
Philadelphia. Pa.: JoJhn G. Rear
don. Brockline, Mass.: Miss Isabelle
Newton, Waverly, Mass,; Miss
Dorothy Whitfield. Princeton. N.
N J.; Miss Ruth McBride. Worces
ter. Mass.; Miss Evelyn Stark,
Mliss Laurana Knudson. Miss Re
gina Gross, Miss Henrietta Stem.
Miss R A Ccnners. New York
City: Buddie Miller, Rockland: R.
L. Thompson, E. A. Foster. Bath.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Smith who
were here for a week have re
turned to Cambridge. Mass.
Mrs. John Walsh (Ruth Carver)
was given a surprise miscellaneous
shewer Friday night at her home
by this group of friends: Dorothy
Bennett, Ann Carver, Dorothy
Moline, Jane Libby. Elizabeth Lib
by. Barbara Healey, and Hazel
Roberts. Neighbors and friends
numbering 47 were present and
she was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts. Buffet lunch was
served. Table appointments were
pink and white with a large
shower cake of three tiers, topped
by a pink parasol, decorated with
sweetheart roses.
Favors were
miniature white lace parasols, the
original idea and work of Mrs
Dorothy Thomas Melne. The cake
was cut by Mrs. Walsh. Her
mother. Mrs. Albert Carver, was
assisted In serving by Mrs Ann
Carver. Mrs. Dorothy Bennett. Mrs,
Hazel Roberts, Mrs. Elizabeth Lib
by, Mrs. Dorothy Meline. Miss
Jane Libby and Mrs. Barbara
Healey.

will help you to get

rmore out of thet vacation you’ve
eamed, get it from ftwmo/ —where
Ife “yea” to 4 out of 5.
Ceeh on (alary, furniture, or car whlchiver suit* you beet. YOU eelect pay
ment plan ... for example: $50 coats
»nly $3.04 when repaid in 3 equal
monthly instalments.

For cash at over 400 Assoaof offices
Issued here. No cost or obligation to
nt one. Phone or come in TODAY.

ndFast
IOANS $25 to $250

-tm eontANri

or More
tikis ro say
FINANCE CO.

456 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
(SECOND FLOOR)

TELEPHONE 1133
Interest Charges: 3% per month on balances up to $150; 2H%
per month on an; rer alnder of such balances up to $300.
Small Leans Statute Lie. No. 35
62-T-64

riman.
Howard Messer of Augusta spent
two days recently with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Messer, The
latter were in Boston lately, Mr Vinalhaven Fans Elated By
Messer spending several days at a
clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Ayer and
family of Winchester,
,
passed a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Nancy Ayer while
The high-stepping Waldoboro
enroute to Belgrade where they Townies were tripped by the Vinal
will spend their vacation.
Mis. Eaton Smith and two sons haven Chiefs in a thrilling lil-inning
of Middleton. Conn,, were recent ganne. Maurice Bickford, the 46visitors at Nancy Ayer’s. Mrs year-old veteran, really came
Hattie Smith who was at the through with an excellent perform
Ayer
homestead
for
several
months, returned to Connecticut ance on the mound, and a scream
with them. Mrs. Nettie Copeland ing double, in the last of the 11th
of Warren called recently an Mrs to drive in the winning run.
Ayer.
He gave up eight singles and Issued
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fauchner seven bases on balls, but three times
of Brighton, Mass., who were sparkling infield double plays wiped
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles out possible runs. Two of these were
Cameron, left Saturday for a tour started by the always reliable back
of Nova Scotia.
stop.
A special missionary service will
In fact, the Chiefs played error
be held Aug. 19 at the Church of less
and only two miscues were
the Nazarene. Re.v. and Mrs. W. madeball
by the visitors.
C. Esselstyn, missionaries, will
The large crowd which saw this
speak and show slides of the work
in Africa. The Nazarene Churches contest went home happy after wit
cf Rockland. North Waldoboro and nessing a really good ball game.
The Islanders scored once In their
Richmond are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fossett, half of the first on Haskell's double
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, to left and Guilford’s sizzling single
Mrs. Lizzie Hughes and Miss Ida to left. The visitors came back in
Hughes were in Belfast
to the third to tie up, when R. Bagattend the Jimmy and Dick Radio ley walked, was sacrificed and
scored on Levansaler’s single.
Stars program.
There was no further scoring
A meeting for discussion of pine
blister rust control was held until the invaders put the tie
Thursday at the Maynard Lucas breaking run across in the 11th.
wcod lot. Present were Edward L.
R Wink walked, Sprague singled
Joy of Cambridge. Mass., who sharply to right, and Wink came
gave a history of federal work in in on ‘Bagley's squeeze bunt.
A
this field since 1916; Walter O moment later a double play killed
Frost of Augusta, H G. Bradbury the rally.
v
Of Belfast, Ralph Wentworth of
In the last half of the eleventh
Rockland and Willard B. Ellis of Guilford came through with an
Belfast.
other single, Mitchell doubled to
Roy Barlow of Manchester, deep center, Guilford stopping at
Conn., is spending a vacation at third, but scoring on Swanson’s
the home of Holman Robbins and hot grounder to Bowman. M.
George Payson.
stepped up and
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Brackett Bickford a then
long drive over Bagley's
and son Warren cf Medford. slammed
head in center, and the game was
Mass., were recent visitor*
South Union. Mr. Brackett '—""'ht over.
The fans here had long waited
the late Charles Hoyt property.
to see this clever Waldoboro team,
and they were not disappointed.
The visitors played heads up ball
all the way.
Burnheimer's work
The United States Civil Service on first was pleasing, accepting 17
Commission announces an exami- chances without error. Bowman
nat on for probational (substitute) I played a great defensive game at
appointment as clerk at' the Vinal- ' second, and Wink hurled very ef
haven post office, open to all pa- fectively—well enough to win any
trans of this post office or to per ordinary game, but “Mo" Bickford,
sons who reside within the delivery who recently celebrated his 46th
of this post office. The rate of pay birthday.- was just a little better.
is S1.C4 an hour for subst tutes. In He has yet to lose a game this
creases are given according to seasen
Among his victims are
length of service Appointments to Thomaston Townies, Camp Keyes
vacancies in the regular force are of Augusta. Whatta man!
made according to senior ty. All
The Chiefs have an open date
persons who are interested in a next Sunday and have desires to
career in the post office department hook un with the Rockland Pi
should obtain the necessary an rates, who fcr some reason arc
ouncement and applicat on form very evasive when it comes to
from the postmaster at the Post booking games with the Islander
office and report directly to the outfiit. Why?
civil service examiner at the place
Waldoboro
of examination at 8 30 a. m. Aug.
ab r po a
28 at Room 1. Federal Buildings. Neven. rf .........
4 2 0 0
Rcckland, Maine.
4 10 2
Levensaler, ss ....
5 2 17 0
Burnhelmer, lb
4 0 5 7
Bowman, 2b .
EAST LIBERTY
4 0 13
Mr and Mrs. George Reynolds cf R, Wink. 3b
Danvers. Mass., arc spending their Sprague, c .........
vacation at the Hall camp on Stev E. Bagley, If
R. Bagley, cf ....
ens pond.
0 0 6
I. N. Quigg is visiting his 6on L. Wink, p .......
Clement Quigg in Augusta.
Totals ....................... 35 8 31 21
Mr. Drinkwater has finished drill
One out when winning run scored
ing a well for Stanley Doring at
Vinalhaven
Southwinds Lodge.
They went
ab
to a depth of 246 feet before find Hopkins, lb .................. 3
ing a vein.
Carver, cf .................... 3
Recennt guests at Southwinds Ha'kell. ss
5
Lodge were Mrs. J. Edward lewis Gull'ord. 2b
5
of Braintree. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs Mitchell. 3b
5
F. S. Benz of East Braintree, Swartion, If
4
Mass., W F Mcrse. Wilbur Morse, White, c ....................
3
Jr., and Hazel Morse cf Sharon, M Bickford, ip
5
Mass.. Mrs. A O. Jennings and Ar Toele. rf ........................ I
thur Jennings, Jr., of Sc.uthpcrt, C Bickford, rf
0 0 0
Conn.. Mr and Mrs. J. V. McG nnis. ALyford' .........
daughter Joan and sen Jack of
Cambridge. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. A
Totals ......................... 37 11 33 15
Ross Reed and Marion R. Gay of
•Ran for White in the fourth.
Wollaston, Mass., Frederick W
Runs, Carver, Guilford, Mitchell,
Finns of Needham, Mass . Mr. and R. Wink. R. Bagley. Errors. Bow
Mrs. H. C Wells of Wellington man. R. Wink. Runs batted in
Mass., Mrs. Annie Doring. Mr. and Guilford, Swanson. M. Bickford.
Mrs. George Doring, Rachel and Levensaler. R Bagley. Two-base
George Doring, North Qumcy. hits, Haskell. Mitchell, M Bickford
Mass.
Sacrifices, E. Bagley. R Bagley, L
Several men from this andn near Wink. White. Carver. Hit by pitcher.
by communities formed a bee and Nevens. Bases on balls, off Wink 5.
harvested the hay on the Collins' rff Bickford 7. Strikeouts, by Bick
place for Sammie Norton, who was ford 1. by Wink 2 Umpires. H An
severely injured by a fall in his derson. J. Dyer. Scorer, C. Wins
barn. Friday afternoon while hang- low.
ig the hay fork. He suffered a con
cussion and facial cuts and bruises
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Lillian Gregory, R.N., who
Another household timesaver is has been visiting her parents, Mr.
an (electric knife sharpener, de and Mrs Wiliam Gregory, has re
signed to put the proper edge on turned to Perry Point. Md.. where
a knife in a matter of moments. she is employed at the Veterans
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Austin R. Joy and
son David passed the week-end in
Portland with Mr. and Mrs. Lyn
wood Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Satterlee
and daughter Joyce and Mr. and
I have buyers waiting, eager to Mrs. Harry Sherberbeck and son.
George of Hempstead. N. Y„ were
buy, ah sorts of businesses— guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Joy.
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor,
Mrs. George Carter of Rockland
is visiting at the home of Frank
Hardware Store and others.
Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hutchins
List with me for quick sale.
and son. Ralph, Jr., of South Bos
ton, Mass . are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Witherspoon tills
SPECIAL VALUES
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tilden of
Small Country Drug Store, 12
Camden and Mr and Mrs. Merit
miles from Rockland—a good Bunker of Gardiner were visitors
Saturday at Mir. and Mrs. William
proposition.
Cooper’s.
Nice Restaurant,
Lodgings
Mrs. Myra Blackington and Mrs
Baum of Rockland were
above. Regular $140 per month Avis
guests Sunday of Mrs. Florence B
Brown.
Income; located in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Beverage of
Lynn. Mass., are visiting relatives
WEST FARM AGENCY, in town.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Tilley of
Ashlnd arrived Thursday to visit
INC.
her sister. M’ss Constance Carver.
Charles E. King, Rep.
Mrs. Hattie Bray of Bar Harbor
is visiting her daughter, Mis.
HOSMER POND ROAD
Raymond Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Godfrey
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
of South Thomaston were guests
34-tf Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sampson.
Mrs. Laurerce Grant and Mrs
Elmer Joy were visitors Saturday
A
GOOD JOB FOR >0(1
In Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Munson
and children. Linda and David,
and Mrs. Florenc« Haines of
CHOOSE THIS
Plainville, Conn., are guests of
FINE PROFESSION VOW
, Miss Emma Parsons
<

Tipped The Townies
lnnwalXboroy °VCr

(By Fred Swanson)

Vinalhaven P- 0. Clerk

BUYERS WAITING

U. S. Army

ARTISTS......WIDELY KNOWN
Will Be Heard At Concert Sponsored By the
Camden Hospital Auxiliary

On The Air Map
Airmen Guided By Huge Sign
Painted On Roof Of Knox
Mill, Camden

Camden Is on the air-map again
for the first time in six years.
Fred Ames and Charles Dean com
pleted the painting of the name
"Camden” in chrome yellow let
ters 10 'feet high on the roof of
the Knox Mill this week. In ad
dition to the town name the lati
Fraternity
tude (4412") and longitude (69'!)4"|
IJfe is sweet because of the friends are 'shown in large figures on either
we have made.
And the things that in common side of an arrow pointing north
Another arrow with symbol
we share;
direction to nearest
We want to live ton, not because of designating
paved airport, points toward the
ourselves.
Point airport, and the figure
But. because of the people who Ash
*11” shows the distance as 11
care.
miles.
It is giving and doing for somebody
The marker conforms to Civil
else—
Aeronautics Administration regu
Upon that life’s splendor de lations so that it will be placed on
pends;
aeronautical flight charts.
And the Joy of the world, when we
Two men who have donated
sum it all up.
considerable time 'and effort in se
I find, is the making of friends. curing air-marking for Camden
are Ray Billings. Chairmen of the
—Masonic Historlology.
• • • •
Camden - Rockport Chamber of
In the throes of literary endeav Commerce Aviation Committee,
ors I travel extensively and derive and Major L. E. Setter who plot
the correct latitude and longi
unlimited satisfaction putting up ted
tude fcr this location.
at rural hotels.
Ray Billings as Chairman of the
The lobbies are gold mines of
of Commerce Aviation
natural wit. humor and native Chamber
sponsored an article in
philosophy that rarely ever misses Committee
the town warrant at the March
its intended mark!
'
town meeting appropriating funds
Several refund genial gents were to defra;' the expense of painting
discussing the war and one sud the marker. Billings has followed
denly blurted out: "If folks would the project through to its compleonly use their Think Tanks to tion, and Tuesday had the satisreason things cut instead of a ! faction of viewing the marker
parking lot for their bonnets, the from the air and finding it an exw'crld would be a better and safer i cellent aid to fliers
place in which to carry on, etc."
Both Billings and Setter, who are
By A. C. Sells
much interested in the further
•«••
ance of aids to aviation in this vi
Son (to father, who is helping cinity. hope that the new marker
Lubschurtz and Nemenoff, duo pianists
him with his homework!—“If you may prevent accidents such as the
take this long to do my fourth crash landings in the Keene field
The concert sponsored by the so, more recently, Summer resi 1 grade stuff, what will I do next last year. This marking will also
Camden Community Hospital Auxi dents of Rockport, where they rest year in the fifth grade?”
be of considerable help to pilots
liary. to be presented next Sunday from concert seasons which usual
• • • •
when it is shown of the official
night, in Camden Opera House, ly add up to around 70 perform
A vocal newspicture service— aeronautical flight charts by the
will feature the internationally ances.
using the same news photographs CAA. enabling them to lay out
known and loved artists, Mme
Pierre, at the age of 12, was en that are sent to newspapers all proposed trips over air marked
Lea Luboshutz. violinist. and rolled at the Mr,scow Conservatory over the country and also to pic towns prior to taking off. and
Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nem- from which he graduated with the ture magazines—had an experi make it possible for them to read
enoff, duo-pianists.
highest honors. After continued
ily identify their lccaton.
Mme. Luboshutz has been a study in Paris with Edouard Dries- mental test at the Don Lee tele
The Knox Mill roof was the only
vision
station
in
Los
Angeles
last
Sumner resident of Rockport for lar, he made his professional debut
roof area large enough to carry
week.
Sound
effects.
musical
20 years, where she spends her va as solcist with the Koussevitsky
the 10-foot letters and figures
cation time at her lovely cottage. Orchestra in Moscow, followed by themes, and other devices of the specified ty the C.A.A and Bil
Maryiea.
overlooking Rockport a tour through all of Europe where telecasting art accompanied the lings 'secured the approval of the
Harbor. This is a quiet, retreat he was acclaimed as a virtuoso in newsphoto picture transmission. Kncx officials in placing the mark
from her work, where she can en the forefront of the artists of his There was even a woman’s section, er there.
joy the company of her family time.
His first concert tour in as there is in the newsreels.
• • • •
and her manv friends, and prepare the United States came in 1927
question "Salary desired?" Beside
“Why don't you marry her?’ '
her programs for the coining sea and in following years he has
written “Yes."
■“She has a slight impediment in it the youth had
son
played with every major orchestra
• • • •
her speech."
Mm Luboshutz began her musi as soloist.
"The time has come ” said Jenny
“How sad. What is it?”
cal career at a very ycutiiful age,
His wife, Paris bom Genia Neme
Wren,
“She Won't say ’yes.”’
studying first with her father, noff has also spent her lifetime
"To speak of many things.
• » * •
then with Etril Mlynarski conduc learning her art and later delight
Of insects, grubs, and fledglings.
Northern Mountain
tor of the Music Society of Odessa, ing audiences with her expression
and later at the old Conservatory of that art.
This northern mountain has de And early morning sings;
Ar.d Mid-Victorian bird-houses
clared its name:
of Imperial Moscow where she re
They have been largely respon
ceived a gold medal at the age of sible for the present great inter A.'tall, dark word that throngs the With no space for our wings!"
Said Charlie Wren to Jenny Wren,
16 For a number of years she est in two piano music, and
brightening air;
toured Russia as violinist of the through extensive research and The syllable immense, the mon- “The time has come I know
To go a wee bit modern
luboshutz Trio, consisting of her study have discovered many long
trous fame,
self, her sister, 'cellist, and her forgotten ana little known master Is east cf us—is West—is every In the choice of Our Chateau:
How would vou like my precious,
brother. Pierre, pianist.
pieces. originally written for two
where—
Music critics have given her ar planes by such composers as Bach, Till this small human thing, this A Yellow Straw Chapeau?"
tistry extravagant piaise. From Chopin. Handel,
Mozart, and
“Amazing." then said 'Jenny Wren.
staring mind.
the New York Times. “An artist of Saint-Saens.
Is awe and darkness, being neigh “You're sure the roof is tigh* ’
iare gifts." and from the Boston
The artistic genius of Pierre Lu
'It leaks a bit.," said Charlie.
bored so—
Globe “She played rnce again boshutz and Genia Nemenoff in in Stare as it Will, what is there it "But for romance It's just right:
with that enviable combination of terpreting these masterpieces of
And when the babies are asleep
can find
•skill, intelligence, and fire."
music has been described by the To take into itself—to love—and We'll watch the stars at night.”
Pierre Luboshutz and his charm great Koussevitsky himself as "Per
know?
So Charlie Wr»n and Jenny Wren
ing wife, Genia Nemenoff. are al fection in two piano playing.''
Through a girls sleep, the laurel Went High-Hat—it's the mode.
Anri their cousins. Rob and Janie,
shines—is gone—
l heir wedding tr p, were supper Or a small bird—some brief, anony In the orchard by the road.
SOUTH HOPE
Chose a Brnwn-Felt-Derbv cottage
mous blooms.
guests of his grandparents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs John Starrett of Mrs. Charles Taylor, Sunday.
Anemone—It may be—but at dawn— For their whimsical abode.
Somerville, Mass.. Mrs. Laura Star
time has come,” said Jenny
Mrs. Josie Robbins attended fu The all-appropriating fact resumes “TheWren.
rett and Mrs. Anna Starrett of
The earth bnd sky where one dark
Warren were recent callers on neral services for Mrs. Mary Ness
"To speak of many things.
word will say
in Appleton, Wednesday.
friends here.
The morning and the evening of Of humans and thoir funny ways
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ewart
Spencer
were
Mrs Emma Norwood, Warren
And how we'd live like kings.
this day.
'
If they'd just tack up a Tcpper
visited Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hast honor guests at a m scellaneous
■ David Morton.
shower
at
the
Grange
hall.
Friday
•
•
•
•
ings, Friday.
Where we could spread our wings!"
Pofessor—“Name two Greek tra
Olive Carleton-Munroe.
Billy Gould, who visited his night. Mrs. Warren Reynolds and
• • • •
gedies.
”
Mrs
Lloyd
Brown
were
hostesses.
grandmother.
Mjrs
Kttherin
Strangers Yet
The
bridal
couple
were
assisted
in
Sophomore
—
“
1
never
knock
Gould, at Glen Cove, and his aunt
the many gifts by Miss other fraternities."
Strangers yet!
Mrs Thomas Dickens, at Lincoln opening
• • • •
Be be P.rnwn and Nr-man Drink
After years of life together,
ville, has returned home .
water. Refreshmets were served by
Do you think 7iquor drinking i After fair and stormy weather.
Mrs. Long, district nurse, and Mrs. Allen Leach. M ss Reta Baird. makes a man stupid?" "Drinking is After travel in far lands.
Mrs. Hawkins. State supervisor of Miss Jacqueline Reynolds and the blamed for a good many things it After touch of wedded hands—
district nurses, were entertained hostesses. The bride and groom isn t guilty of. You're a temperate Why thus Join'd? Why ever met,
recently by Mrs. Edith Could.
cut and served a wedding cake. man yourself, ain't you?" “I am " If they must be strangers yet?
Mr. and Mrs. William Oxton and Dancing was enjoyed with music by "Well there you are.'
j Strangers yet!
•• • •
Waldon Oxtcn of Rockland, called Mrs Irene Pushaw. Mrs Winona
Oh! the bitter thought to scan
Books that have helped me’" Al! the loneliness cf man:
cn Mr. and Mrs. Dav.d Hemenway. Brown, D rk Brown, Robert Pushaw.
"Books Nature, by magnetic laws,
Sunday
Budie Nash, Richard Gould and said an eminent citizen.
Miss Carolee Larner, who was a Maynard Linsdey. The hall was that have helped me’ r guess that Circle unto circle draws.
junior counsellor at a girls’ camp decorated with hydrangeas, pink Webster's Dctlonary contributes as But ihey only touch when met.
much to mv elevation as any. I Never mingle—strangers yet.
in New Hampshire, arrived home roses and pine.
used to sit on it regularly at my
Sunday, ill with measles.
—Ixird Houghton.
• • • •
•
The Walter Hclmcs family re
England’s new furniture designs meals when I was a small boy ”
• • • •
turned to City Mills. Mass . Mon for small houses include a lightj "Which candidate is your wife
*
*
*
*
going to vote for?”
day
we ght three-pice aluminum bed
Clerk—"What shall I do if
Miss Glenys Lercmnd of Hart room suite, On moving day. dress a New
“She will vote for the man I
customer forgets his change?"
vote for."
ford, Conn , and Mrs. Edwin Ler- ing table and chest can be packed
Manager
—
“
Tap
on
the
counter
"Who are you going to vote for?"
mond and daughter. Norma, were inside the wardrobe and consigned with a dollar bill."
“Well, if you must know, she
dinner guests of Mrs Margaret to one crate.
• • • •
hasn't
decided yet."
Carver and called on relatives and
“I am keeping a record of all the
* • • •
friends here, Friday
Thieves stole 200 cigarets from a good times I have had with Doro
Doctor—“1 am not usually super
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris. Rut Leicester, England, shop displaying thy.”
stitious. but I am convinced that
land, Mass., who are in Maine on a "No Cigarets" Sign.
"Oh, a diary?"
you have been deprived of health
"No. The stubs in my check and happiness by some mysterious
book."
evil"
•• ••
Patient—"Sssssshhh. Not so loud.
A High School graduate was fill She Is sitting in the next room."
ing out an application for employ
• • • •
Make tea exactly as usual . . . While still hot
ment.
The personnel director,
Everything is good for something,
noticing that the young fellow and a man has only *- —-■> the
pour into glasses filled with cracked ice . . .
seemed puzzled, went over to help i patent medicine advertisements to
Add sugar and lemon to taste . . .
him. The first entry that caught find something that is good for
his eye was the answer to the everything.—Somerville Journal,
J

r

Make Perfect Iced Tea

"SALADA'
ICED

TEA

James Woodbury of Morrill says:
“This year I am selling my BLUEBERRIES
to the MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY.’’
Thank you, Mr. Woodbury!

MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE
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Children’s Field Day

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Miss Joan Strong celebrated her Nlfd is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
11th birthday Saturday aftprnoon ; Oeo'ge Gillchrest for two weesks.
E. J. Henry and Mrs.P A Tonk
by entertaining a group of friends
nt her home on Knox street. Prizes have teturned to Evanston, Ill. They
at games were won by Bertie were accompanied by Mrs. Harriet
Brewster and Betty Gay for pin Ocx, who has been guest of Mrs.
ning the bee on the daisy; four James Creighton Mrs Cox will
leaf clover hunt, by Gwendolyn visit Mrs. Ida Colley Johnson at
Sawyer and Richard Strong, and Evanston. Ill.
bean race, by Gwendolyn Sawyer
Edwin Lynch has left for Kansas
The games were enjoyed out of City. Mo., to attend the wedding of
doors, following which refresh Ted Fletcher to Virginia Stephens,
ments were served in the dining I which will take place Saturday.
room, the decorations and favors
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Richard
being in yellow and green Two son of Bethel are guests of Mr. and
birthday cakes featured the re Mrs Harold Richardson.
freshments, Mrs. Donald Brewster.
Miss Fdnah B. Parker of Cam
Mrs. Walter Strong nd Mrs. Agnes bridge.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and
Brewster served. Invite^ guests
were Billy Flint. Gwendolyn Saw Mrs. Stephen Lavender this month.
yer. Shirley Seekins. Ronald Jame
Theme “Flower Arrangement”
son, Betsy, Peter and Billy Gay.
The
Garden Club met Aug. 5
Nina Richards I.inette, Bruce and
Richard Strong of Thomaston and with Miss Christine Moore. Mrs.
Bertie Brewster of Rockland. Joan Robert Walsh and Miss Rita Smith
agreed to furnish Lowers for the
received many lovely gifts.
library on the next two Saturdays.
Mrs. Genevieve Fiye and Miss Mrs. Smalley reported the placing
Carrie Northrup are spending a week : of a new trash-can in front of the
at the Frye Cottage. South Cushing. j Post Offic“ . It was announced
Malcckn Creighton entertained at j that in place of the next regular
Anagrams Wednesday night at his meeting the Club w 11 be guests
home, Mrs. Paine Collins, Mrs. Tuesday of the Camden Club at
Charles Creighton, Mrs. Ruth the Yacht Club, and all wishing
George. Miss Lizzie Levensaller and transportation or willing to furnish
; it are asked to notify Miss Dilling
Mrs. Jonathan French.
Fifteen members of the Newbert ham.
Miss Nora Seaver .chairman of
family were entertained* Wednesday
meeting, introduced the guest
at Herbert Newbert's cottage at Jef ( the
of honor, Mrs. Sumner Pattee of
ferson Lake.
I Belfast director of the Miedomak
Berl Willey, who has been a pa Region, who spoke informally on
tient at Knox Hospital, has been j flower arrangement and judging
transported to the Central Maine I and on several matters cocerning
Sanatorium. Fairfield.
I the region. Mrs. Harry Sweeney
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Pero have completed her delightful account
returned to Westfield. Mass., after j of her life in Snutnern Rhodesia
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rob i with the story of trips to the
great Victoria Falls of the Zaminson.
and to the Zimbabwe ruins,
Mrs. Percy Look, Evanston, Ill., |i besi
traditional site of King Solomons
Miss Clara Spear, Mrs. Eliza Walker, I mines;
also her return from Africa
and Mrs. Harriet Cox of California along the
East coast.
were recent guests at High Tide Tea
Room. Camden. The High Tide Tea
Room is managed by a former
Thomaston resident, Muriel Bowes
CAMDEN
Hallowell.
Miss Mabelle Blown is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
MISS HKIJ-IN M RICH
Mrs. Robert H. Solie of Milton,
Correspondent
Wis.. arrived Sunday to visit her
parents. Capt. and Mrs. D H. Smith,
Tel 2214
School street.
Mrs. George Oeiehton went Sat
urday to East Milton, Mass., after
A jolly neighborhood gathering of
visiting her mother, Mrs. Grace
62 in the Bay View street section
Andrews. Brooklyn Heights.
Mrs. Fred Bucklin and children held a picnic Sunday afternoon at
George and Anne, and grandchild the Public Beach, using the fireRobert oF Texas are visiting Iter j place for toasting marshmallows,
mother. Mrs. Robert A. Watts, High ' roasting frankfurters and other outj ing goodies In conclusion a sing of
street.
Mrs. Dois Selleck has returned oldtime songs was led by Adin L.
to East Milton. Mass., after a visit Hopkins, with the finale' 'Auld Lang
Syne.”
with Mrs. Nalhaniel Andrews.
Mrs. Jack Dorsey and son Joseph
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman Clason of
have returned to Arlington. Mass., Hartford, Conn., and Miss Julie
after visiting her father, Joseph Clason of Gardiner were week-end
Brarijee
guests of their sister, MJiss Bertha
Mrs June Kalloeh will be hostess Clason.
to a game party Thursday .preceded
Mrs. Betty Foxwell Is In New
by a public supper to benefit Wey Haver, Conn., attending the North
mouth Orange. If stormy it will be eastern Institute for Secretaries of
held Friday.
Chambers of Commerce.
Pythian Sbsters are invited to a
Dr. and Mrs; Raymond Tibbetts
picnic Tuesday at 6 p. m. at the ; have had as guests recently, Mr.
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton and and Mrs. W J Thomas of Syd
Vivian Connon: each will take own ney, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
dishes and silverware.
Mrs. Ella Smith of St. Johns,

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

When a Girl I.ike Paulette Is the

TheBarllarbor
Playhouse^

Place your bets! Who gets palpi

WEEK ENDING AUG. 14
CHARLES. KORVIN
In

tating Paulette . . . who'd rather

“CANDLELIGHT”

cut cards than kiss—she says!

with
FELICIA MONTERLEGRE

Stake!

AUGUST 16-AUGUST 21)
OSCAR KARLWELS
in

“I LIKE IT HERE

wi h
H^L CURRIER
o -..
«>
Eves. (Exc. Sun.) 8.30; 90c, $2.40
Mat. Friday at 2.30, 60c, $2.40
Tax incl.
Box Office open 10 A. M.-10 P. M.
For Reservations Phone
Bar Harbor 960

“Cat And Canary”

Lakewood Theatre

Tuesday Friday

Dairy Council Says

Fire Department Will Play Attraction At Camden Hills
Host To Kiddies Sunday
Theatre—Paul Payson
Afternoon
In the Cast

That Milk Prices Will Remain
Relatively Steady This
Year

Members of the Rockland Fire
Department will entertain the
youngsters of the community Sun
day afternoon in a field day wh'ch
has become an annual and popular
event with boys and girls of all ages,
as well as the firemen themselves
Starting promptly at 2 p. m. at
the Public Landing, there will be
a program which will riclude pie
eating contests, sack races, potato
races, a three-legged race and tug
of war for the youngsters. In
charge of the affair will be Wesley
Knight and George Brackett of the
department.
The firemen themselves will put
on several shows for the spectators
with a tug-of-war between two
teams headed by Ch ef Van E
Russell and Deputy Chief James
Gray, who will pick their men from
the regular and volunteer members
of the department.
There will be dry and wet hose
contests, ladder work and hose roll
ing contests open to all department
members. The rlosing event will
be a water battle btween picked
teams from the department.
The youngsters w 11 receive cash
prizes, donated by the firemen, in
their events.

Encouragement for housewives
who are plagued by rising food
costs was held out today by the
National Dairy Council. Sum
marizing bulletins from various
branches of the federal govern
ment, the Dairy Council gave these
two prospects for the rest of 1948:
1. Milk prices will remain rela
tively steady, although somewhat
higher than in 1947.
2. In comparison to the prices
for other foods, milk continues to
be one of the cheapest nutrient
sources f<5r safe and healthful
meals.
The Dairy Council quotes the U.
S. Department of Agriculture as
announcing:
"We find that a dollar spent on
fresh milk today will buy an ave
rage of 3,296 calories, 168 grams of
protein. 5660 milligrams of cal
cium 7606 international units of
vitamin A, and 8 milligrams of
riboflavin, as well as lesser amounts
of other nutrients. The same dol-

Paul Payson, a member of the
Camden Hills Theatre, and a pro
duct of the Thespians Society of
Rockland High School, is appear
ing this week in the Camden Opera
House in the play, "The Cat and
I the Canary.'
Payson, who was outstanding as
* an actor while attending Rockland
| High School, from which he was
| graduated in 1946. plays the nart
i of Harry Blythe, in this thrilling
i mystery story which should cause
' one's hair to stand on end.
i The play concerns the attemots
I cf an unknown person to drive An
nabelle West insane so that a for
tune she has just inherited may
fall into his hands. The action of
the play takes place in the home
of Annabelle’s uncle, who has died
and left all his properties to those
of his relatives who still have the
name “West." Annabelle, played by
Lois Shapiro, is the only one of
several relatives present at the
house, who fulfills the require
ments.
Another favorite of playgoers in
i the Rockland-Camden area is also
appearing in "The Cat and the Ca
nary.” Bill Prentice, who was out
standing in his role in "State of
the Union” last season, and who
played the lead role in “John
Loves Mary" this season, handles
the part of one of Annabelle's rela
tives, Charles Wilder.
Other relatives in the cast in
clude Jo Anne Childs. Marjean
Hartzler, Milton Brietzke, Frank
Stein, and Howard Hitchens. Bob
Shaw director of "Ten Nights In a
Bar-Room,” and Banio in last sea
son’s “The Man Who Came To
Dinner” plays the role of Roger
Crosby, a lawyer who ends up a
corpse. Ruth Ouberman will por
tray Mammy Pleasant.
"The Cat and the Canarv"
onens today at the Camden Hills
Theatre, and will play through
Saturday. Tickets may be obtained
at the box office in the Opera
House.

Walerberg and sen Frederick. Ken
neth Mullen and Miss Mary Pez
of New Haven. Conn., and Mrs. Al
bert Greenlaw and son John of
Cambridge, Mass.
Pet'r Fuller, who has been visit
ing John Christie at Portage, has
returned to his home on Sea street.
The Rotary Club is promised an
interesting series of meetines in
August as students of the Inter
national Seminar at Lnndhaven
are being invited as guest speakers.
Last Tuesday, on the proeram,
were Carnier Neutze of Guate
mala. Kerim Atlar, Jeaqi. Miroslov
Berka, Czechoslovakia. Out of
town visitors last week were E. G.
Baird of Belfast. Flank L. Mansur,
Swampscott. Mnss; Edward MacAr
thur, Malden, Miass ; Joe Bosbee,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y : W C Dance.
Oklahoma Citv” John Selig. Bronx,
MATINICUS
N. Y.: Ralph DeOrsay, Unner Dar
Mr and Mrs. Edward Clark of
by, Pa.; Mo>t Heilner. Hillside. N Mishawaka, Ind.. are guests of her
•I : Harry P Forte, Boston; H H parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antes.
Coleman, Sanford. Fla :
Fred
Mrs. Beatrice Smith of Tenants
Vogell, BpIIows Falls. Vt.: and Harbor and Mr. and Mrs Smith of
from Rockland. Robert, Lunt. Fred Winthrop have been visiting Mrs.
Farnsworth, Kellev Crie. Ned Cut- Ellen Wallace.
tine and Kennedy Crane!
Mrs. Gladys Mitchell has been
Mrs. Victor Shields of North in Vinalhaven for several days on
Haven was ir. town visiting friends business.
last week. Her daughter. Helen
Miss Geneva Sayre "f ”— vnrk
Shields is at Tanglewocd Camp for is spending the month of August
a few weeks.
at the home of Leta Young.
Winners at the Megunticook
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Ames and
Grange whist party last Satur !av son Paul have returned from St.
were; First prize. Mrs. Hannah George, accompanied by her sister,
Annis; second. F'trett HoDbs of and Ircther-in-law. Mr and Mrs.
Hope: and consolation, Mrs. Eliza Leo Lajoie, who will visit them a
beth Mathew;. Another parrv next i few days.
Saturday.
Mrs Betty Bourassa and daugh
A group of friends motored to ter of Brunswick have been recent
South Thomaston to have a picnic guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
dinner last Friday with Mrs TlPlcn Ames.
Emery of Bar Harbor and Miss | A ,M Ripley was a recent busiMary (Polly) Bartlett of Orrpb-i. (ners caller in Rockland.
Nebraska, formerlv of this town
Isabelle Ripley and Ellen Wal
Mrs Emery and Miss Bartlett, with lace were supper guests Thursday
their four sisters from the West, of Mr. md Mrs. Fred Ph’'1-—
are spending the Summer at their I Miss Norma Underwood of Rock
old home.
land has been recent guest of her
Mrs. Crosby Ames.
Burdell's Dress Shop. Just un mother,
and Mrs. Norris Young and
packed. 56 Cotton D'-esses, misses’ MrMr.and
Max Deshon were
ami women's sizes. Priced $7 95 to week-end Mrs.
visitors in Rockland.
$9 95. Values to $13.75.
64-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Fuller of
1 Albion are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
MARTINSVILLE
Onen Ames for a week.
Carleton Fuller, Frermont KimCapt Frank Pierce and family of
Melrose. Mass., have been passing a tall and Miss Pearl Rood of Al
week at. the home of Capt. and Mrs. bion were recent callers on Mi.
and Mrs. Orren Ames.
J. R. Holley.

THE

EASTW1ND

TENANT’S HARBOR. ME.
(Formerly Wan-e-set Inn)

Claire Lure
Claire Luce and John Williams
are proving by their characteriza
tions this week at the Lakewood
Theatre in "The Road From Man
dalay” the reasons why they have
been acclaimed stars of both the
English and Amer can stage. Their
thrilling portrayals in Giles Play
fair’s new drama concerning Eu
ropeas caught in Malaya at the
opening of World War II, are two
of the finest ever seen on the Lakewood stage. The author, who him
self left Singapore only two days
before its,, fall, has made his play
dramatically authentic, with air raid
sound effects by the BBC adding
to the credibility of the show. Mel
ville Burke’s direction of the premi
ere is another reason for the new
play to be headed for Broadway.
With "The Road From Mandalay''
bowing out Saturday night, the set
will go up for next week's produc
tion of Norman Krasna’s comedy
hit, "John Loves Mary,” which
closed in New York only this Spring
after a nearly two-year run.

ROCKPORT
XX XN XN XX

E. A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

lar spent o|g chicken, round steak,
veal cutlets, smoked ham, or loin
pork chops, will buy considerably
less.
"Of course no one food is expect
ed to provide all the nutrients the
body requires, but milk comes as
close to being a complete food rs

any, and among the foods common
ly consumed it is ow of the cheap' est nutrient sources."
These forecasts, the Dairy Coun
cil states, take into consideration
the demands of the European re
covery program upon national
economy.

YOUR NEW SEWING MACHINI

GLEN COVE
Miss Adah Hall and Bushrod
Campbell of Boston, guests of Miss
Emily Hall, went to Canada on a
motor trip last week, accompanied
by E. B. Hall.
Olaf Thorvaldsen Is spending sev
eral weeks’ vacation with h's family.
Mrs. Gordon Stanley and daughter
Helen were guests Friday of Mrs.
Harland Gray in Rockville.
Mrs. Lincoln Young, Mrs. Mamie
Huai and Manley Turner of Lin
colnville were callers Tuesday on Mr.
and Mrs. C. E Gregory.
Richard Freeman is at Camp Ed
wards, Mass., for two weeks with
the National Guard.

Easy-operating, light-running > ■ ■ It's the
improved New Home sewing machine. With
such advanced features M "New-Lock” stitch
ing action that will not jam a j; backward and
forward sewing with a flip of a switch ■ i i
darning adjustment;: s Floating Presser Foot,
Modern designed cabinets. See the beautiful
New Home sewing machine today!

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs Reddinglon Robbins, Jr.
(Celia Wall), and sons, Robin and
Randy of Hialeah, Fla., are guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Wall.

8
GILBERT C. LAITE

SEWING

MACHINES

FUNERAL HOME

Miss Feme J. Whitney, Glenside,
9 MOUNTAIN ST., UAMDEN
Penn., arrived Sunday for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
TEL. 8225
William E. Whitney. She has been
DOROTHY S. LAITE
attending Summer School at Tem
IJceiLsed Funeral Director
ple Un'versity in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Elsie B Johnson of AnnapoROBERT E. LAITE
1 s. Mr. and Miss Marie S. Johnson
EARLE FAMES
of Boston are at Mrs. Belle Coates'
for one week.
3-tf
Miss Hazel Wall of Waterville
was at home over the week-end.
Miss Minetta Johnson has re
turned to Boston after a two weeks’
vis t with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Johnson.
Mrs. H H. Nash and daughter.
Laura of Weymouth Heights, Mass .
spent the week-end in town.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Vacher I
and daughter Dorothy, who. have J
I
been guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Shalou, returned Sunday to Pascoag, I
R. I
Frederick Richards, who has
been attending a Summer course at
the U. of M. for six weeks returned
home Saturday.
Miss Catherine Ridsdale, Albany,
N. Y. has been guest of Miss Marion j
Weidman for the past week.
Rev. B. F. Wentworth, pastor of
the Methodist Church is on vaca- i
tion.
A son was born Monday at Faulk- i
. Large stock of Parts and
ner Hospital, Boston, to Mr and
Mrs. Wesley Ryder of Brockton. Accessories; New and Used
Mass., and th's town. He has been ;
Bikes for sale.
named Charles Veazie Ryder.
The Rockport fire department j
Use Our E. Z. Payment Plan.
was called Saturday afternoon on
account of a burning auto on the 1
TEL. 677
new route one.

BIKE

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

283 MAIN ST.,
"Oh

ROCKLAND. ME.,

no, Jane, preparing

TEL. 1154
a

REPAIRING

Lobster and Chicken Dinners
Dining Room Overlooking the Harbor
Dining Room Open 7.30-9.00; 12.30-2.00; 6.00-8.00
P. S. OUR FAMOUS ICE CREAM PIE A SPECIALTY
ROWBOATS AVAILABLE
64-65

OPENING TONIGHT AT

NEWS

CAMDEN HILLS THEATRE

SPORTS

OPERA HOUSE, CAMDEN
THROUGH SATURDAY

TODAY, WED., THURS.
Double Feature

THURS., FRI., SAT.

At Our Regular Prices
Matinre at ........................... L45
Evening Show at
7.30

Saturday Continuous
Shows at...... 2.04). 5.00, 8.00 P. M.

Vivien ,//W
LEIGH

“THE CAT AND
THE CANARY”
A Chilling Mystery
,
Admission $ .50, $1.04), $1.50 plus tax
Curtain at 8.20 P. M.

K

London Film Production
Keleosed by 2Ofh Century-For

Second Delightful Hit!

Samuel Goldwyn's

"The BEST Years
of Our Lives”
ttarring

Myma Loy. Fredric March
Dana Andrews. Teresa Wright
Virginia Mayo • Hoagy Carmichael
oi'nf'd b, William Wyler
Jctm* ptor br Robert E. Sherwood
thrv

KKO

Hodio Hictvroi

Heart
Virginia

MARTIN
tOKtt
a LOWERY
RAMIE
,DARRO

of *•

1

A RFPUBIIL PfCIURl

Shows at

2.00, 6.30, 7.45

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
in

“PRAIRIE
EXPRESS”

Passes and Free List Suspended

During This Engagement Only

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NEW SHOW!
Every week the Thorndike Hotel presents new acts
for your entertainment under the direction of

FREDDY WEST
Your Versatile Singing Master of Ceremonies, with

SAUL HARRIS
Capable Piano Accompanist

THIS WEEK ONLY
Beverly Abrams and Rose Marie

The Monarch Electric Roaster Range has

OTHER MATTRESSES
$8.95 up
Firm, level support for baby’s tender bones . . .
helps him build good posture while he sleepsl
The Bo-Peep mattress has a flame-retarding, wetproof cover that stays dainty and fresh because it
is easily Washable right in the crib. Double-sealed
button tufts prevent moisture penetration and keep
Idling in place. A truly fine mattress — at au '
”easy-to-roanage” price.

from the best shows of Boston

Swtrantait
HID) DMW

IN THE RAINBOW ROOM

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
(NEXT TO FIRST NATIONAL MARKET)

313-315 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1425

When closed, the por
celain enamel lid is
llush with cooking

TWO ovens — assures you of plenty of oven
space for entertaining when you need two
different baking temperatures at the same
lime. The surface oven is perfect for vege
table dinners, baked beans, spareribs. soups
— saves electricity, saves stooping. Both
ovens are timer-clock controlled.

Mgyuvu&j
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Social Matters
Please phone 1044, Mrs. Mildred
Richardson. for
parties. weddings,
guests and social events of all types
The earlier ;wi item is phoned or
mailed in, the more readily does it ap
pear in print.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Farnum
of Gtosse Pointe Park, Ml ch.. who
are visiting at the home of Mrs.
Farnum’s brother, John E Passon
entertained 50 children of the
neighborhood Wednesday night at
a lawn party, showing outdoor
movies Another party is planned
for this week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie have
returned from three weeks' trip to
San Francisco where they visited
Dr. Tweedie's brother, R. H.
Tweedie, and also attended the In
ternational Convention of Gideons.

\

Educational Club will meet Aug
13 at the heme of Miss Marion
Wfidman. Rockport, and not at
Mrs. Viola Spear’s as previously an
nounced. Members will please note
change of place.

Tlie Christ an Endeavor Society
of the First Baptist Church held
a "singspiration” at the home of
Anne and Nina Johnson on Talbot
■ avenue Alter group sing ng and
games were enjoyed, the group adjoured to the d nlng room for re
freshments of punch, ccokies, cake,
and sandwiches.
Those present
were Mary Richards. Bob Bell. Nina
Johnson. Anne Johnson, Larry Bell,
Jeanne Merrill. Virginia Haskell,
Charlotte Cook Jane Pendleton.
Manley Hart and Granville Rich
ards. Accompanist for the evening
was Jeanne Merrill, while Miss
Cook rendered a piano solo, "What
A Friend ”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Mer. ) ill of Portland were visitors in the
""•city Saturday.

Mrs
N Y.,
Perry
Mrs.
Clyde.

Warren Doughty of Albany,
is visiting her brother Lucius
in Rockland and her sister,
Chailes Marshall in Port

Walter Spaulding and family of
Mattapan. Mass., were week-end
guests of relatives at* Holiday
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. John Newman
and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
, Dickey of Malden, spent the week4 <nd in Conway, N. H.

K?

LOOK SMART . . .
... BE SMART
VISIT

GILBERT’S
For Your Next

PERMANENT
AU Prices

$5.00. $6.00. $7.50 up
COLD WAVES
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00
FINGER WAVE
WITH SHAMPOO
$1.00 4 1
SCALP TREATMENT
$2.50

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 142
40-T-tf

Mrs. A. D. Morey entertained
friends at her home at the Lauriette Saturday night Contract
was enjoyed. The gu’sts were
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse of Porf’ land and South Hope, Mrs. Wen
dell and Mrs. Edward Grindle

Capt. Mary S. Emery of Crescent
Beach and Major Inez Wiley,
A.N.C. retired, cf New Haven, were
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Ames at their cottage in
Tenants Harbor.

Rand Smith Coining
Popular Baritone Tc Sing At
Universalist Chur 'h Con
cert August 24

Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark entertained
at a tea Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Talbot avenue. Guests
were Mrs. Herman Johnson Mrs.
Edwin Keizer and Mrs. Edward
Grindle

Miss Priscilla Powers, RN„ was
Major Elmer E. Barde of Arling
Judge and Mrs. John P .«
recent week-end guest of Mr. and
Rand Smith, well known bari ton, Va., has joined Mrs. Barde at
of
Nashua.
N
H
.
arc
guests
cf
Mr.
Mrs.
Sherman
Ames,
Tenant
’
s
Mrs. E. Pochler and son Erwin
tone, is to sing at a recital in the the home of her parents, Mr. and
nnri Mr. and Mrs. George Pules of and Mrs. Richard Spring, Rankin Harbor.
Universalist Church Aug. 24. at Ml's Robert H House, Camden
street.
New Yor k were guests of Mrs.
Francis Hendrich motored to 8 30 p, m.. for the benefit of the road.
Oeorge W. Gray. Lindsey street.
Mr. and Mrs Houston Long of Stanlordville, N. Y.. Saturday with ‘■Universalist Churcn Repair fund "
Philip Block of Bridgeport.
Mrs. Winfred Henrich Mfs Robert Hudson of Spring
Miss Anne Pitts of Roxbury, Portland were week-end guests of his mother,
his brother, Winfred Hen- street ls chairman of the concert Conn., is visiting his sister and
Mass, is guest at The Copper Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Hill end
'
brother-in-law.
Mr .and Mrs. Isi
rich, Jr., U.S.N.. who have been ccmmitteee.
street.
Kettle.
Rand Smith Ls well ’------ to dore jordtn, Limerock street.
his guests in this city, as passen
Knox County music
tb~-„<rh
The Odds and Fnds of the Con gers.
Miss Sandra Harriman was a re gregational Church will hold a
Mrs. William T Dean wis honor
his numerous appearances in Rock
cent guest ot Miss Joan Philbrook picnic supper Thursday night at
Mr. and Peleg Bradford spent land. Camden and Thomaston the guest at a surprise stork shower
at Owls Head.
5 30 at the Ash Point cottage of the week-end zt Heald’s Point past several years that he has and coffee party at the home of
been spending the Summers at Mrs. NeLson Glidden. New County
Mrs. Winona Gay. Mrs Inez Camp In Jackman.
Mrs. Anna Brazier has as guests Harden and Mrs. Delia Lowell will
Pleasant Point. One of his selec road. Friday morning. Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. O’Don tions at this concert will be the Hodgkins Jr., was assisting hosMr. and Mrs. Willard Arkills of be assisting hostesses Fireplace
nell
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
and
Detroit.
available. Dessert and drinks will Charlie Logan of Augusta are visit aria “Even Bravest Hearts." from >ess. The guests were Mrs William
Faust, which was the son? cf ivs Marriner, Mrs Paul Zafirlou. Mrs
lie furnished by the hostesses The
Arthur G. Brown of Danvers. group will meet at the chinch for ing Thomas Ryan and George first public appearance 14 years Maynard Marston. Mrs. Maxwell
Ryan.
Mass , and Mrs. C. E. MlaoDonald, transportation.
ago in Watts Hall. Thomaston. He Ames. Mrs. Milton Dean. ’ *
Worcester, Mass, have been visit
has planned an interesting and George Ross, Mrs Maurice Miller.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
John
V.
Lull
of-Ce

ing relatives in Fort Clyde for the
Miss Heiga Weis has returned to dar Rapids, Iowa, are at Crescent colorful program for which Mrs. J’ , Mrs. Lawrence Epstein, Mrs. Lon
past two weeks.
her home ’ — ' ’
tollrwin" a
Willington Smith will be the ac don Jackson. Jr. Mrs. E. Samuel
Dew. Miss Dorothy Lawry. Miss
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Beach Inn for the balance of the companist.
Summer. They spent many sea
MacDonald Class met at Thurs Alex Vardavoulis. Masonic street.
last appearing in Rockland Marion Ginn, Mrs Oram I awrv.
ton cottage, Megunticcok Lake,
sons at Crescent Beach and a com a Since
year ago Smith has completed Jr., and Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. all
last Thursday night for a picnic
Mrs. John Lermond and daugh pelling desire to again be alongside his first year under the manage cf Rockland, Mrs. William T
and to pack a box with Christmas ter, Janet of North Haven, are 'he o-ean is responsible for their ment
of Columbia Concerts Cor Pmithh, Jr.. and Mrs Rex Garrett
gifts for a mbsionary family in guests for the week of Mr and present vis t. Mr. Lull is very en- poration.
the agency which sup of Thomaston. MLss Hrlga Weis of
Africa. Games were enjoyed dur- Mil's A. J. Nicholas. Hill street.
'husiastic over the Republican presi- plies Roekland
with its artists for Brooklyn, N Y., Miss Virginia
i ing the evening. Those present
; ential tciket and is looking for
Richardson. Monmouth, and Mrs
Mrs. Charles Hughes !eft yes ward to that party’s victory :n No Community Concerts.
were: Mrs. William Brown Marion
He is at present the baritone Charles Hughes. Sacramento. Calif.
Brown. Jeanette Stahl, Charlotte terday for her home in Sacramen vember.
member of the famous "Peerless
| Ccok, Marjorie Blackman, Mildred to. Calif., following a six weeks’
Miss Bertha McIntosh is present
and after a sold cut
Mrs. Lincoln E McRae. Jr. was Quartet."
Hart, Mabel MCKus c, Doris Mer- visit with her brother. Nelson
just past will travel with ing a group cf her vocal pupils in
J riam Vina Stahl of Camden, Glidden, New County road.
honor guest at a surprise miscel season
recital cn Monday. Aug. 16. in St.
j Jeanette Bickmore, Blanche Gard
laneous stork shower Friday n ght the quartet for 142 concerts this
Mrs. Wendell Emery entertained at the home of Mrs. Charles Duff, coming year, followed by tele Peter's Undercroft at 7.35 . Inter
ner, Bertha Bell, Virginia Stod
at a tea Friday afternoon at her Willow street. She was presented a vision recording and a tour ested friends and relatives are
dard, and Marjorie Argyle.
I welcome.
home on State street
Guests cradle full of lovely dainty gifts. A abroad.
•It is with a great deal of pleas
Mrs. Herbert Thomas and Mrs were Mrs. George Payson, Miss stork graced the center of the
Billy McLoon accompanied by
Marguerite 'Johnson wi re n Lewis Judy Payson, Miss Jackie Rey luncheon table. A see al evening ure that Knox County music lovers
tentmates and Counsellor Adri
ton Wednesday, where they were nolds and Mrs. Grevis Payson of was enjoyed. Invited guests were ' welcome back one cf their favor six
an Sanford of Medomak Camp
guests of Mrs. Johnson's son. Ernest Union. Miss Janice Dunbar of Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae. Jr., Mrs. Da ites.
, came to Rcckland Sunday and
E Johnson, pianb* for Vaughn Malden, Mass., and Mrs. Edward vid Hodgkins, Jr., Miss Marie
Cant. Thomas Sweeney returned made a trip to Hewett's Island,
Monroe's Orchestra Side trips to old Grindle.
Berry, Mrs James Moulaison, Mrs. to New York Friday, following a where they enjoyed a lobster din
Orchard and Biddeford were en
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cook wore Donald Killoch. Mrs. Kent Glover. few days’ visit with his family He ner,
joyed. In the evening they wit week-end
of Mr, anil Mrs. Mrs. Richard Ellingwocd. Mrs. Ar has sailed on the S.S. Ncrth Platte
nessed the appearance of Vaughn Francis D guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns. Mr.
at their cottage thur Schofield. Mrs. Donald Borger- V ctory for Bremerhaven.
Monroe and his fir." bend at the Ar : at Crawford Orne
son. Mrs. Edward Conley, Jr., Mrs
and Mrs Alden Perry and Mrs. Lu
Lake.
mory. Tlie happy day was cl maxed
John Duff, Mrs George Staples.
Mrs. Jennie O. Robbins. Miss Bcr- cinda Huntley returned Saturday
bv receiving personally autographed
Mrs. Roy Joyce and son Keryn Mrs. James Economy, Mrs. Douglas thasOrbetcn and Mr. and Mrs Al from a week's vacation tour of
photos of Vaughn Monrre as sou of Orono are guests for the week McMahon. M ss Louise Veazie. Miss den Ulmer. Sr., have returned from Canada and the Green Mountains
venirs. They were accompanied of Mrs. Joyce's mother, Mrs. Jose Ruth Emery, Miss Beverly Glen- several days’ visit at the Coffee
home by Mr. Johnson, who returned phine Rice, Lindsey street.
Misa Alice Molloy and Miss Lo
denning, Mrs. Robert Jones. Miss Hcu.se, Greenville, Mco'ehead Lake
to Lewiston Thursday.
retta Lareau of New Britian, Conn,
Stevens, Mrs R. Morton
Mrs. Edward Grind’e, Old Coun- Georgie
Master
Emilio
Santos
of
Jamaica
are
vLsiting Miss Molloy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Thcmas of 'v road, entertained at luncheon Estes and Mrs. Carl Reed. Jr. of Pla n. Mass., has returned home, Mr and Mrs. Michael Molloy,
Rockland
and
Miss
Elaine
GlenWinthrop were week-end guests of Wednesday, Mis? Charlotte Black denning of Portland
following a visit with Miss Helen Park street, for two weeks.
of New York, Miss Janice Dunbar,
R. M. Chesley, Beech street
Fuller. Talbot avenue.
Malden. Mass., and Mlrs. Wendell
Mr. and Mjs Cedric Flench, son
Mrs. Robert G. Dunton and sons
Mrs. Hattie Davies will entertain Emery.
Miss Elaine Glendenning has re p.illy and daughter Jean of Bath
Robert
Jr.
and
John
of
Glen
Reck,
E.F.A, Club Wednesday afternoon
turned to her duties at Porteous were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel S. Shapiro and ’ N J., returned home Friday, follow M tchell’s in Portland, following a Mrs. Neil B. Packard, Camacn
at her home on South Main street
ing
a
month's
visit
with
Mrs.
Dundaughter,. Miss Elizabeth Shapiro,
visit with her grandmother. street.
Mrs. Ralph W. Brown of Lewiston, Isidore Schnider in Dorchester, ton's mother Mrs. Robert Magune. week'William
H. Glendenning. Birch
1 who has been on vacation in New ■•re visiting Mrs Shapiro's brother. North Main, street. Mrs. Magune Mrs
Mrs. William Cress entertained
York State with her son and family, Mass. Miss Shapiro is having two and Miss Arlene Rcllins, accom street
at a coffee party yesterday mnrnpanied Mrs. Dunton to Portland and
is now visiting her sister, Mrs. week’s vacation from
ftotif
Tonian Circle will hold a pc- 'Pg a* her home cn Masonic street
vis ted Mr. and Mrs. Guy M nicThe
Prances B. Bicknell, Main street, A. C. McIzjOii Co.’s.
supper
Wednesday night with honoring her house euest. Mis
Shibles In South Portland for the Mrs Cora Smith,
for a few days.
Ocean avenue Charleen Ramsdell of Miami. In
Mrs. Bernard Nelson has re day, returning home by rail.
Members planning tc attend, please vited guests were Mrs C. Maxwell
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent spent the turned to Presque Isle after be ng
Ames. Mrs. George Parse is. Mlrs.
Mr. and Mrs F. M. Ingersoll con .i i Mrs. Elizabeth Post. Tel Fred A. Snow. Mrs. Clyde Pease.
week-end with her sister, Mrs. guest the past, month of Mrs Jo
George W. Goodrich, Longmeadow, seph Gath. South Hope, Mrs (Margaret Perry) entertained a 73-W
Mrs. diaries Dcrgati. Mr? Sterling
tames Cous’ns. Ash Point, and group of friends at their Megun
Mass.
Mi and Mrs. F. M. Ingersoll of Morse, M’ss Doris Coltart Mrs.
Mrs. Austin Nelson at her cottage ticcok Lake cottage Thursday n ght Lexington, Mass., have returned Frederick Newcomb, Miss Glenna
Mrs.
Leighton
White
and at Conor's Beach
to hear their daughter. Miss Betty
Rankin. Miss June Cook, MLss
daughhter Cynthia of Moncton N
Ann Ingersoll broadcast over Sta home after being at their Megunti- Helen Coltart and Mrs Samuel
Mr and Mrs. Dale Iind-ov ( Jean tion WVOM. Brookline. Mass. Miss ook Lake cottage for a week.
B. are guests of Mrs White’s par
Glover, of Rockland, and Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell, Young i left Sunday bv motor for Ingersoll broadcasts every Thurs
Harold DcndLs of Boston was a Clark Earle and son, Clark, Jr., of
Fast. Hartford Conn, where I Lev day night from 7.30 to 7 45 on this week-end
Walker place.
guest of his mother, Mrs. Bangor.
will be guests of Mr. I indsev's station, d al 1600.
Joseph Dcndis, Beech street
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Drucken 'ster. Mr?. Theodore Cndd" On
Mr and Mrs. George A Blake
miller cf Union, N. J., and Miss Aug. 16. Mr I Indsey w 11 loin '
Cpl. Walter Glender.ning returned
and Mrs. R. O Habenstreit and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Maxwell
Sarah Stevenson of M pleton, M< . siiln, thp American Ranger which to Kessler Field. Miss., Thursdav of Mr
Providence, are al the Rcbb ns' and daughter Patricia of Hallo
spent the week-en-’ with Mrs. w 11 sail for European ports. Mrs. following a 10-day visit with his
well were Sundav dinner guests of
Marv Powers and daughter. Ml s Lindsev will remain tor a Ion'er grandmother, Mrs. W Uiam H. cottage Ash Point until Aug. 15.
Mr and Mrs Herbert W, Lord, 35
Frankie Webster at the home of visit with Mrs. Caddy.
Glendenning, Birch street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brewster Suffolk street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner.
(Virginia Richards) returned to
Mrs Mldred Merrill, a teacher
Rankin street.
The Albert H Newbert Associa
Sunday, following two
in the Crescent street School, has te,n met with Mr and Mrs. George Philadelphia
Burdells Dress Shop. Just, un resigned to contnue her day nurs L. St Clair at their Crescent Beach weeks' visit with their parents. Mrs
Brewster
is
a
nurse at the Episco
packed. 55 Cotton D'esses, misses’ ery school which «he
ehe ,— rr
cottage, Friday night. Housekeep
and women's sizes. Priced $7.96 to cessfiilly curried on through the ers were Mrs. Mill e Thomas, Mr pal Hospital and Mr. Brewster Ls a
medical techn cian at Saul’s Clinic
$8 06. Values to $13.75.
64-lt Summer, She will also t( ■ach Nellie Dew. Mrs. Helen Eean. Mi
reading readiness( 10 child) en of Katherine Veazie and Mrs. St. Clair. Alccholi-s Anonymcusi, a branch
'lib-primary age and already has The September meeting will be al □f St Luke’s Hospital.
10 pupils booked.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pau!
Mrs. Ernest Redmttn has returned
Housekeep to her home in Danville Jet. follow
Miss Jeanette Gordon is visiting Seavey, Owl’s Head
er.-; will be Mr, Florence Ph lbreok. ing a visit with her s ster, Mrs. Ev
at Martha's Vineyard, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs. Gertrude erett Gross, Brewster street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Young lift Pcody. Mrs. Golden Munro and
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. DeOrsay.
I am prepared to clean, paint Saturday for the White Mountains Mrs. Seavey.
daughters Helen and Grace and sen
where they will vacation at the
and renovate homes, offices or
Mrs. Charles F. McAleer, Jr., and Ralph cf Philadelphia are at the
business establishments, large or New England Fellowship Bible
son Charles, III, are leaving William Smith cottage. Megunt.small, at a moderate expense and Conference at Rumney.
Bremerhaven. Germany, August 10 cock Lake for five weeks.
at an absolute minimum of dis
Clara W. Johnsen will open her i on the U S.S. General Edwin C.
turbance to youi business or
Mrs. Ncholas J. Brogan and
hop over Paramount Restaurant. Patrick. They are expected to ar
household routine.
daughter Mrs. EHif A. Johnson of
Expert, careful, considerate 375 Main Street. August 17 with a rive at Fort Hamilton. N. Y„ about Fernald
Portland, were in
workmanship, modern equipment. complete line of Full hats by Gage I the 17th and will be met by Mrs Rockland Park.
last -week, called by the
63-66 McAleer’s mother. Mrs Donald
Linoleums and floors washed and
Perry and Mrs. Lena Naum. Capt death of Mrs. Brogan’s sister. Mrs
waxed electrically.
lady Knox Beauty Shop opened McAleer is Executive Administrative El za T Waltz. Mrs Brc.gan was .
No job too large or too small.
July 1, in its fine new home Hi Officer at the Surgeon General's the guest of Mrs. Philip G. Rowling
Ask for an estimate. No obli
190 South Main street. Old Office in Frankfort, Germany.
and Mrs. Johnson at Mrs Walter
gation to hire.
friends and new are cordially in
Weeks while in Rockland.
tHf fM*°US
vited to visit the new shop
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome H. Comins
J-oCHienMH
Mr and M"s. Ellis Talon, Boston,
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor.
of New York have returned home
54-tf lollowing a visit with Mr. Cctnlns' are visiting Mrs. Talon’s parents,
TEI., 1423,
ROCKLAND
sister an brother-in-law, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Is dore Poust, Chest
52-T-tf
Mrs. Fred Cates, L nden street. They nut street
DEAFENED? I also spent several days with Mr The Class of 1934, Rcckland High
Comins’ father, Henry omins. South School, will hold its reunion next ;
Ask Ui Why More
’
Orrington.
Sunday at the Megunticcok Lake
For outstanding value, and all
People Wear the IL
cottage of Dr Howard Chase. Mem
round satisfaction, come in and
bers of the class and families will [
order your Maytag —now!
meet at the Community Building at
11 o’clock, rain or shine Each
member is to be responsible for hit
THE
Than All Other
own lunch. No cut door fireplace.
FARM & HOME SUPPLY
Route to be taken on to Turnpike,
one unit
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.
then down to Sandy Shores where'
HEARING AIDS
IV
ly
Thomaston, Tel. 168-15
signs w 11 be posted. Those desir
f Combined
ing trasportation call Mrs. Walter
62-70
Barstow, 106-W or write her at 30
Get FREE Booklet on Deafness
Linden street.
■

AMERICA’S

FINEST

CLEANING

LOW PRICED

RENOVATING

WASHER!

LOUIS BOSSE

w

Jl\ 1

-

I

ROCKLAND,
MAINE

SHADOW DAWN
NO. ONE HIGHWAY,

.

WARREN, MAINE

SUNDAY DINNERS. $1.75
Served from 12.00 Noon to 3.00 P. M.

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS

RESERVATIONS PREFERRED
Also Reservations From Women’s Clubs Solicited for Weekdays
at Special Prices
EXCELLENT HOME COOKED FOOD, QUIET ATMOSPHERE
EXCLUSIVE CLIENTELE

Telephone Warren 35-11

All New 1948 and 1949 Models

It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what,
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.

AL'S HAIRDRESSING SALON
BARBER SHOP
-

826

284-286 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND.Me.

60-tf

New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

16 SCHOOL ST.,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner
A very colorful lawn party, deco
spent the week-end with M- rations of variegated crepe paper
Gardner’s brother, Capt
*!vln n oallocns, was held Monday at
Hutchinson and family at Ports the home of Miss Theodora Marri
mouth, N H.
ner 387 Broadway, in observance
of her 5th birthday M ss Theodora
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs had two very attractive birthday
Wiliam Marriner. 387 Broadway cakes presented by her grandwere Mr and Mrs. Frank Tibbetts mither, Doris Dean and her aunt
and daughters Dcnna and Margie of Lillian Marston Her , guests were
Brighton, Mass.
Gary Smell. Deborah Small, LindaMr. and Mrs. Russell Hewett of Mae Jackson. Ruth-Anne Jackson
Topsham were week-end guests of Billy Dean. Jane Glidden. Rebecca
Mrs. Hewett's parent" Sheriff end Dew. Morrs B. Perry. 2d, Lamson
Mrs. C. Earle Ludwtck, Limerock Dean. Richard Britto. Mrs. Milton
Dean. Mrs. Walter Britto. Mrs.
street.
Maynard Marstcn, Mrs. William
Mrs. D. J Dorcan wer’ .Sundav Carr. Mrs. William T. Dean, Mrs
to South Portland to attend the Nelson G1 dden. Mrs. Douglas Small.
birthday party of her granddaugh Mrs Lendon Jackson, Jr., and Mrs
ter, Patricia Hurley She was ac E. Samuel Dow. Theodore was pre
companied by Mrs II rman Car sented with many dainty gilts.
and children Elizabeth, Mary and Theodora’s Uncle William Dean
Charles.
took movies of the occasion

SALE
SHOES

ANNOUNCING

PERMANENT WAVE COMPLETE $5.00 UP

The 71st annual reunion of the
descendants of Job. Joseph, Josiah
and Nancy Ingraham was held at
- ticoroot View Grange Hall, last
Thursday.
Following a social hour and din.
ner the business meeting was called
tc order by V ce President Coyt M.
Ingraham of Knox, who presided in
the absence of President John W.
Ingraham of Thorndike.
The chair appointed Mrs Louise
S. Ingraham. Rockland, Prof. Ed
win B Roll ns, Scmervllle. Mass.,
and Miss Jennie C Crockett as
nominat ng committee.
The secretary's and treasurer’s
reports were approved.
As usual an enthusiastic vote of
thanks was given to the efficient
Margaret-Jane Gorham
chairman of Committee on arrange
Mr and Mrs Frank W. Gorham ments. Oliver P. Ingraham of Rock
land, who. for the last six years,
of Chelsea are announcing the en has looked out for the comfort and
gagement of their daughter. Mar en ovinent of thLs gathering.
Among those present were nine
garet-Jane. to Stanley A. Murray,
son of Mr and Mrs. Allan J. Mur of Job’s descendants, cne of Joseph’s
and one of Nancy’s to respond to
ray of 144 Talbot avenue, Rcckland. the
roll call. Again this year tiff'
The br de-elect graduated from senior member was Mrs. Annie In
Cony High School. Augusta, in the graham Deane, of Camden, and
class of 19J4 and from the Univer the youngest, Nell Laurinitls of
sity of Maine in the class of 1948 Knox. Miss Jennie C. Crockett,
with the degree of B.A. in speech. Newton. Mass, came the longest
She ls a member of Mu Alpha Bp- d stance to attend the reunion.
Miss Crockett, chairman of nec
silon, honorary mus cal society;
Phi Kappa Phi. honorary scholas rology. reported the deaths July 5.
1948, of Frank A Farrand of Rock
tic society; and the Delta Zeta Sor land.
and May, 1948, of Eben Vose
ority. Miss Gorham plans to teach cf
Knox, both valued members of
speech and dramatics at Caribou
this eld family group. They have
High School th’s Fall.
much to these reunions. Mr
Mr. Murray graduated from added
Vose
’s musical voice has almost
Ro. kland High School in the class i yearly
been enjoyed on the pro
of 1941 and from the University of grams and
will be greatly missed
Maine In the class of 1947 with the
The nominating committee re
degree of B S in chemical eng and the follow ng officers
neerlng. He is a member of Mu ported.
were elected: President, Coyt M.
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Phi. Tau Ingraham.
Knox; vice president, El
Beta Pi honorary engineering soVose, Thorndike; secretary,
cety; and the Delta Tau Delta den
Mabel K. Roll ns, Somerville.
Fraternity. During World War II. Mrs.
treasurer, Mrs. Marion Cash,
Mr. Murray served for 32 months Mass.;
Rockport; historian. Mrs. Louise
in the U S. Army. At present he S.
Roekland; chairman
Is a student at the Massachusetts cf Ingraham
arrangements. Oliver P. Ingra
Institute of Technology Graduate ham,
Rockland; chairman of enterSchool.
tainment. Miss Louise V. Butler,
No date had been set for the South
Thomaston; necrology. Miss
wedding.
Jenn e C Crockett, Netyton, Mass.
The
invitation of Prof, and Mrs.
Mrs. Seabrooke Gregory enter
tained the Mite Club Monday aft Edwin B Rollins to meet at their
ernoon at her home on Grove Rockland home, the first Thursday
street. High scoies in contract in August, 1949 was accepted.
were won by Mrs. A. D Morey and Greetings were read from President
Mrs. Maud Eaton. Mrs. Romaine John W. Ingraham of Thorndike,
Merrick of Valhalla, N Y., was a and Mrs Alice Robbins Richards of
special guest.
Mrs Merrick will Waterville. A collection of $5.60
entertain the club Aug. 23 for was taken to defray expenses.
luncheon at the Thorndike Hutel
Miss Butler prsented a musical
program including vocal solos,
at 12 o'clock.
duets and trio by Miss Mary In
Mr. and Mrs Edward Wheaton graham. Frank and Me 1 Laurinilts.
and Miss Mildred Gillette of Lex- A rising vote of thanks was accord
ngton. Mass., are at Mrs. Ralph ed these talented young folks for
Wiggins cottage. Ingraham Hill so graciously and generously add
for a month.
ing to the day’s pleasures
Games, stories, quiz contests and
Mrs. Hervev C Allen entertained readings
followed the music In
the Shore Village Rug Club Friday most informal
good fellowship until
at Bear Hill Farm, the home of her time for departure.
on. Dr. R ert Allen. luncheon
Mabel K. Roll ns. secretary.
was served. The magnificent view
was enjoyed to the full, thanks to
Mr. and Mrs Henry Comins and
th" li iin" of (he mists in the aft Mrs. Leland Mitchell of South Or
ernoon. There were 14 members rington. were recent guests of Mr
and four gut t . Mis. Seth low and and Mrs. Fred Cates, Linden street.
Mrs. Joseph Emery, "r.. of Rcck
land, Mrs. Stewart Orbeton. West
Mi. s Evelyn Clai k has joined the
Rockport and Mrs. Ralph DeOrsay taff of Katharine’s Beauty Shop,
Philadelphia.
Park street, Rockland.
•

WANTED AT ONCE

Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 44"
RtM'K’.AND. MF

"I always go with the best looking men in town
who have their hair cut at AL’S BARBER SHOP"

Coyt Ingraham Of Knox New
President Of This Live
Family

OF

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

the men

Ingraham Reunion

NURSE

Telephone 303

►

Engaged To Wed

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 541

61-tf

William Palmer of Washington says:
“This year I am selling my BLUEBERRIES
to the MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY.”
Thank you, Mr. Palmer!

MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE

SEMI-ANNUAL

Odd Sizes and Styles of

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND
CHILDREN’S SHOES
AAA to C

These Shoes Are All Better Shoes
At Reduced Prices!
THIS WEEK ONLY

Quadty, Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST.---- ROCKLAND

"
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Camp Tanglewood

“Lampshade Cloche”

RECALLING DAYS OF YORE

Alfred Murray’s Bill

“Customer Owned”

Former Resident Recalls In New Telephone Device Be
New Entries Include Several One Type Of the “Flapper
Hats” Coming Back Into
Incident In the
came Effective Monday
Girls From the Rockland
Former Camden Man Preserves Interesting teresting
Style
City History
Area
Final arrangements have been
New campers for the last half of
the season at Camp Tanglewood
have been announced by Miss
Gladys B Russell, camp director.
The campers include: Thomas
ton. Kay Libby: Rockville. Martha
Hallowell; Rockland Lyndla Gcodnow; Rockport. Carol Cash; Lin
colnville. Charlotte Hunt; Rock
land, Nancy Packard; Stonington,
Rosemary Crozier and Nnncv Mac
Kay; Rockland, Janet Lowe and
Annette Bisbee.
.
July campers of Camp Tanglewood. under the direction of Miss
Caroline Strong, waterfront direc
tor, held a swim meet Bunday. Ap
proximately 200 parents and friends
attended.
The Fidgets and beginners began
the shows w’lth a little act en
titled “Nature Girl.” While the
Junior Co mcllors sang "Nature
Boy” Deborah Leventhal performed
a dance routine on the float. Little
Miss Leventhal was appropriately
costumed.
Ten Beginners — ILynn Berlin.
Mary Ann Savage. Carol Ann
Flynn, Anna Howard, Patricia
Martin, Roselle Mallorv, Priscilla
Head. Fay Orceltt. Dottie Ann
Campbell. Sandra Thomas, and
Juciy Ooffln—marched to the wa
terfront for floating, diving and
bobbing exhibits. The formaton
ended with "R'ng Around the
Rosy." Ail Beginners were crowned
with wreaths of leaves.
Bai iara Bisbee won the first
race cf Swim Racing contests—
swimming cn 'her back, reading f
comic book alound Mhrilyn Tay
lor won the sculling race.
The Middler Formation featured
Ann Kimball’s dives from the
springboard, and Sandra Green
leaf, Carolyn Weymouth. Marilyn
Hay, and Noreen Faulkingham do
ing front diving from the float
They also demonstrated the side
stroke.
Middler Races followed the for
mation with Helen English win
ning the side stroke and Ann Kim
ball winning the sculling and
kicking on her back.
The Senior formation was the
highlight of the day The group
of 11 feirls—Marilyn Taylor, Bev
erly Thompson, Jody Owen Orelle
Keefe. Lois Umphrey, Helen Per
ley. Barbara Bisbee. Mary Mac
Kinnon. Betsy Howy. Martha Trefethen ' and Elsie Andrews, did
single and double floats, an ac
cordion specialty demonstration
strokes, and dives, and ended with
a water fountain.
Par.dra Thomas, Judy Coffin,
Carole Ann Fvlnn, Lynn Berlen.
Mary Ann Savage, 'Anna Howird,
Rosalie Mallory. Dottie Ann Canwbell. Priscilla Head and Patricia
Howard received beginners cards.
Lisclette Keepcber. Noreen Faulk
ingham. Beth Tilden, earned inter
mediate cards.
(Helen Ferley re
ceived her adv anced swimme r s
card and also a snior life saving
badge.
The program was the dramatiza
tion in dance cf the fairv story.
Beverly Thompson and Lois Vmphrev danced the parts of Hanzel
and Gretel. Betsey Harvey por
trayed the Mother, while Nan
Delano did fine work on the char
acter part of the witch. Lenora
Grlndle was announcer.
The Fidget Unit, using the
theme of Brotherhood put on an
Inspiring se vice at the Council
Fire, held on Tanglewood Counci’
Ring. Saturday night. The fire
was lighted by Mary Ann Savage,
Betty Mlurrell, Debby Leventhal.
Carol Ann Page in the name of
Red Men, Yellow Men, Black
Race, and the White Race The
group sang “Jesus Loves the Lit
tle Children." and "In Christ
There Is No East or West.”
Tuesday was Board Day. A de
licious luncheon was served in the
dining haU with the guests scat
tered about at various tables.
Group singing of a number of the
favorite camp songs was folio*”'-’
selections from the Fidget Rhythm
Band led bv Mary Jean Chapman
with Sue Chase at the piano. The
Fidgets entertained with a motion
song. “Quack. Quack, Said the
Duck.”
Following the luneneon benches
were moved to the lawn near the
flagpole for an impromptu program
in honor of the guests. The
MJddlers presented an original ver
sion of Cinderella with the follow-

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
Port District
Starting June 7

Remember that hat **-used to wear back in the Twenties
—the one that looked like a tightfitting pot? They called it a
cloche Remember? Well, it's com
ing back for the woman of 1948
If Paris milliners have their way.
Simone Cange and Albouy, two
of the top-rar.klng millinery house
in Paris, are reintroducing it
Othei houses have shown the
same trend, but most of them have
blended the cloche with the beret
or bonnet style the result being
a strictly 1948 silhouete.
But Albouy's Fall hats show
nothing of this cross breeding.
They hug tne back of the head
and hide the ears just like the
ones of two decades ago. They dif
fer in only one respect from those
of the flapper era
They finish
Just beyond the crown of the head
instead of nearly reaching the
forehead. The result generally is
more becoming.
Sinton Cange has dubbed her
basic silhouete the ‘lampshade
cloche." She uijects the 1948
touch by perching her models to
the side front of the head, in
stead of the back
Both use bird trimming profus
ing and other decorations too. One
in the Caneg collection was a
lampshade cloche cf crushed
strawberry heavy satin with a long
saucy looking jelly bag on the same
material dangling down the back.
An eight-inch-long brewn silk tas
sel was attached to the end of it

A Defaced Cemetery
Fires Set At the Achorn
Graveyard Have Lett
Unsightly Spots
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The last issue carried an article
by Mrs. Springer voicing her just
indignation for destroying the flow
ers at the Railroad Station I am in
full accord with her for we try to
make our city look attractive and
then there are others who spoil our
work.
This week, the writer drove
through the Achcrn cemetery and
what was his surprise and indigna
tion to find there had been fires on
the graves in a great many parts
of the yard. These fires left great
black holes surrounded by patches
of brown scorched grass. Some
fires had been near the monuments,
stones and trees, much to their
detriment.
The destroying of a few flowers
was one thing, but the defacing of
the last resting place of our depart
ed relatives is quite something else.
The vandalism was not the work of
boys.

Many of us have expended quite
sizeable sums of money on these
cemetery lots to have them look
nice. We mew them or hire it done;
place flowers that the place may
look nice; and then to have some
one deface and spoil things is just
one thing too much for good citi
zens to stand.
I am expressing my indignation at
this act I do net know who did
this and hope I never do There
are some things it is best not to
know about. But I hope nothing like
this ever happens again for our
cemeteries are intended to be a
place of beauty and sacred memory.
A Citizen.
ing partiepating: Cinderella San
dra Greenle<".f; cruel sisters, Caro
lyn Weymouth, and Rhonda Lait;
fairy godmother, Patricia Mc
Hugh; announcer, Carla Chase;
prince. Nancy Prange; guest at
ball, Margaret Ann Chetto.
•Several delightful Chinese songs
were rendered by Der Hwa Tsou.
An original anthem, the words and
music of which were writteen by
Jean Burbank and Los Marie Cook,
was sung by the Senior girls. “All
Through the Night” was a vocal
solo by Margaret Ann Murch. The
Ertha sisters. Frances and Helena
entertained the campers and guests
with their rendition of two spirit
uals.
The "party" closed with the us
ual mail call and Tuck Shop. The
campers concluded the day with
free swimming, crafts, archery and
a softball game.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
Port District
JUNE 1 Until October 1
Daily Except Sunday, E. D. T.

Dally Except Sunday. E. D. T.

Leave North Haven,
Arrive Rockland,

6.30 A. M.
7.45 A M.

Leave North Haven,
Arrive Rockland,

12.15 P. M.
1.30 P, M.

9.00 A. M.
I,eave Rockland,
Or Arrival New York Train
10.15 A M.
Arrive North Haven,

3.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland,
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train
4.45 P. M.
Arrive North Haven,

History Of the Penobscot Valley
(By Frank H. Miller)
the drummers would tell about
their trips. Evidently these men
CHAPTFJ? ONE
Under the always Insistent and could see a difference between the
growing hand of progress, our way the hotel would feed In the
Penobscot Bay towns and cities tourist season and in the Winter
have grown and taken on new ap One day after Mr Decrow had lost
pearances over the years. Little several commercial men to the
remains to rem nd us of the pleas other hotel, he asked why these men
ant old days of our fathers and had left him He was told by those
grandfathers. Of course, progress who remained that they didn’t like
leaves its mark throughout the his table He remarked that he had
world as one year crowds another been telling h s wife for a long
Into history, but one cannot help time that he ought to buy a new
some small feeling of regret In the table for the dining room.
One of the tilings many could
passing of an era that grandfather
looked upon as a modern world. It never understand about Camden
is the intention of the writer to was why the hotel on the summit
speak of as many of the changes of Mount Battle, with Its excellent
that have taken place in the dif road built by Columbus Buswell,
ferent towns as possible, along with was not more of a flnanc al success
stories and anecotes, many of A better view than is to be had
which will be remembered by the from the top of the mountain
cannot be imagined. From the
readers.
In Camden, not many can re lookout, which was part of the ho
member the changes that have tel. one could see the village at the
been brought about, even in the base, Negro Island reposing at the
last generation For Instance, the entrance to the harbor. Penobecot
young people who have occasion Bay with Its numerous Islands, Meto visit the library in Camden, very gimticook Mountain, and lakes,
fewr know that & hotel, the Ocean fields and wooded hills.
It was delightful scenery. Any
House once stood w’here that build
one who was fortunate enough to
ing Is.
How many who go into the Post be staying at the hotel on a moon
Office know’ that there was at one light night, and rising early
time a livery stable on that prop enough in the morning to see the
erty, or that across the street by sun as it seems to rise out of the
the park, stood the Bay View Hotel? water has enjoyed a panorama, the
Again, how many of the present like of which is not to be found
population still remember the hotel elsewhere In this part of the coun
that stood on the summit of Mt. try.
About 1900 the property was
Battle, with the carriage road cn
bought by a number of Summer
the back of the mountain?
The writer was born in Camden residents known as “The Mount
in the McGlathry house, or the Battle Associates," who operated It
Clay house as it was known in later for a while as a Summer hotel and
years, which was built on the lot club house.
(To be continued)
where the Methodist Church now
stands in Monument Square.
The old house has had quite a
history since it was erected about
1790. and it is st 11 in existen e on
Sea street, where it was moved Will Be Talked Over At the
after the big fire in 1892.
Annual Reunion On
It was bought by Frank H. Wilbur
August 21
in the Summer of that year and
moved to Its present location, where
Plans
for
the annual Summer re
it is still occupied by the family.
No doubt it Is the oldest house in union of all former Kent’s Hill stu
the town, and probably the only dents were announced today by E
one ever built there with a secret Garey Whittemore, president of the
entrance and exit.
For what reason it was used my Summer reunion association. This
parents were never able to find out will be the 15th reun'on since the
They always supposed it was used association was formed in 1930 No
as a hideout for men who might reunions were attempted during the
have been hunted during the war war years.
of 1812 The property came into The activities include the annual
the possession of the Miller family meeting of the Alumni Association
through an uncle. Willis Palmer, at high noon, get-togethers by the
who had owned it fcr several years. various classes, especially those
Many remember hearing my mother holding formal reun ons such as
say. in later years, that she refused the classes of '88. '93, "98, etc., and a
to move into the house until Uncle meeting of the various class agents.
Willis stopped up or took out the A cost dinner will be served by the
ladies of Torsey Memorial Church
hideout.
It was never known, but was al in the school dining room at 1
ways a source of wonder, whether o’clock.
The Kent’s Hill Summer reunion
or not Benedict Arnold might have
stopped overnight in the house at is unique among the preparatory
some time, and tn case he did, what schools c,f New England, and serves
an important part in keeping the
room he slept In
It Is understood that a letter was alumni in touch with the school’s
found by men when they worked activities. Each year all former
on the hideout The l.etter evident students and their teachers are inly was never sent out The writer j vited to return for a day at Che
heard his father speak of it several campus to renew their frendships
times, but he was too young to take of school days, to enjoy once more
much notice of it. All that can be the scenic beauty of the campus,
remembered was something about and to note the continued improve
B. Arnold “being here yesterday ments at the school.
Kent's Hill, which w’ll start its
and says he is coming back."
As he got older and studied about 125th consecutive school year. Sept.
Benedict Arnold, he wondered if . 14, has played an important part
it could not have been the same in secondary school educational
man. Many times in later years he i circles. Thousands of its gradu
asked about the letter, but his ates have taken active parts In the
father and mother said it was never development of their respective
looked upon as important enough communities. Kent's Hill alumni
to keep. They probably didn t th nk reside in almost every' State in the
that at some time they might have Union, and many have gone to
a son who would like history well other countries, several being a$
enough to remember about Bene far away as China and Japan
But far or near each and every
dict Arnold
In 1892 the business section of one looks back with pleasure to the
Camden was practically wiped cut days spent on the quiet campus of
by fire which started in a building Kent's Hill surrounded by the green
owned by George H Cleveland, and ’ forests and farmlands of Maine
stood on Main street where the Vil ; Summer vacation plans of Its
lage Shop is now located. During alumni Invariably consider the posthe fire, the Methodist Church, lo ' slbillty of attending the Summer
cated at that time on the site of j reunion at Kent's Hill each year
the present fire station on Wash on the third Saturday of August.
ington street, was burned to the
Because of the steepness,
ground. The church trustees, in
The steamlet runs white,
looking for a new place to build,
Narrow and broken
bought our lot on Mountain street
As lightning by night.
Mr. Wilbur bought the house.
Because of the rocks.
The old Ocean House which was
It leaps this way and that,
cn the site of the Public Library,
Fresh as a flower,
was a year-round hotel. The pro
Quick
as a cat.
prietor was Israel Decrow, who,
with his wife, a son and two
The Northern Lights are caused
daughters, one of W’hcm was a musi
an electrical disharge passing
cian, made it pleasant for the by
through the very low-pressure air
Summer tourists, many of whom at
altitudes from 50 to ’ 500 feet
came year after year.
Mr. Decrow enjoyed the Winters above the earth’s surface.
more than the Summers for there
Printed Signs available at once
would be more commercial men at at modest price—“Please do not
that time of year, and he liked to Park” “Rest Room" "To Let” etc.
sit around the office tn the eve Apply at The Courier-Gazette—770
nings, and listen to the stories that
58*70

Kents Hill Days

TO SEPT. 12, INCLUSIVE

Leave North Haven at 3.45
’. 54. Arriving Rockland at 5.00

. M.
June 25th to September Uth
xtra trip from North Haven evry Saturday F. M. Leaving
orth Haven at 5.00 P. M. Arrivag Rockland 7.15 F. M.

(Subject te ohange without
notice)

IHXJ 54-tf

1 am looking for verification of
some of the happenings In Rock
land nearly a half-century ago
where I spent mv early boyhood
days. I went to Rockland to attend
Commercial College, and incidentally get a part-time job which I
secured at the clothing store of
Alfred Murray in a section of Main
street, then called “The Brook." He
had a huge shirt made to hang
over the entrance. "Murray the
shirt man'' also had a bell, and bel
fry installed on top of the building
with a cord running down to the
cash drawer when sales were made
amount ng to $10, he would ring
the bell lustily and refund 5 per
cent to the customer whose pur
chase helped make up the required
$10.00.
This unique profit-sharing plan
has always been questioned when
I have told about merchandising
over half century ago. As figure
back I think it was about 1885 to
1890, Charlie Haskell had a fruit
and candy store next door Alas!
one Fourth of July the bell was
stolen by some boys and suspended
on a hayrack to help make more
noise, and celebrate the day most
fittingly.
That was the last of the bell as
far as I can remember. Thought
you mi^ht know some old resident
who would remember. A ten-dollar sale these dyas wouldn’t make
a tinkle on the bell
One more thing I would appre
ciate knowing, where is the present
site of the replica of the home of
Maj Gen. Henry Knox being built
on what street?
J. L. Payson.
13 Old Colony avenue,
Wollaston, Mass.
[Mr Payson’s recollections con
cerning Alfred Murray's bell are
absolutely correct, and the in
cident of the ringing and the theft
is well remembered by old-time
residents. The replica of Mont
pelier’’ is located on top of the hill
nearly opposite the foot of the
street which goes up Creek H 11
on Route No. 1. Mr. Payson would
be much interested if he could
visit the fine structure.—Ed.]

This Is Appreciated
Farnsworth Memorial Has
Frederick G. Payne’s
Wholehearted Support

completed
for customer- owned
voice recording machines to be
connected to telephone lines under
conditions prescribed by public
regulatory authorities.
Along with other telephone com
panies of the Bell System, the New
I England Telephone A- Telegraph
Company filed tariffs effective
Monday. The Company expects to
Degln fllilng orders directly for
the necessary recordcr-connector
equipment for customers whose re
cording macn.nes are fitted with
the required ccrd-ana-plug appli
ance.
The recorder-connector equip
ment includes an automatic tone
device, the function of which is to
produce a distinctive signal at
regular intervals to let the person
at the other end of the line know
’ that the conversation is being re
corded.
Government regulations
recently issued following hearings
before the (Federal Communica”''”1 Commission require that the tele
phone companies Install and main
tain the connecting - signaling
j equipment.
The customer with the recording
machine will be able to switch it
on or off at will, but always when
It is on the tone—a ‘beep’—will
be rep’-ated about every 15 seconds.
The “beep" Is unlike anj’ other
tone heard on telephone lines and
Is described as a brief, high almost
musical note.
Initially, a connector unit can be
connected to only one line, but
work is actively under way on ar
rangements to permit switching a
recorder from one line to another,
as may be desired.
The charge for Installing the
connecting equipment is $5. and
the monthly rate is $2.

Soil Conservation
By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.
Complete conservation plans have
been prepared during July for:
Joseph Emery, South Thomaston’
Norman
McKinnon. Whitefield;
Harold Watts, two farms. St.
George;
and Roger Norwood.
Union. Practices on these farms in
clude contour strip farming, drain
age pasture clearing, reforestration, wildlife and woodland man
agement.
• • • •
Richard Stone. SCS Engineer
spent one day in the District re
cently. A number of farms were
visited reiatlve to drainage.
• • ••
Harold Watts clearccd about sev
en acres of pasture this Summer.
He also plans to seed it this year.
• •• •
Several farm ponds have been
staked out and construction will
begin as soon as the soil is dry
enough. Those plann'ng to con
struct ponds are: Andy Currie,
Charles K gel. John Rowland State
Welfare Camp, and Alfred Wickstrem These ponds will be con
structed with a dam
They will
also be stocked probably speckled
trout, soon after completion.
• • • •
Al Faust. Soil Scientist, is spend
ing two weeks in the District mak
ing soils maps for prospective co-

Editor of The Courier-Gazette—
In view of the signifcance to the
cultural progress of the ftate cf
Maine In the founding of the Wil
liam A. Farnsworth Library and
Art Mluseum, I wish to extend mv
personal congratulations to the
City of Rockland, and apprecia
tion to the trustees and director
who have so competently carried
cut the will of the late benefactor.
This Library and Museum, I
am sure will play a very impor
tant part in developing and pre
senting the creative activity of
Maine, and, particularly, of this
area.
I shall certainly be greatly inter
ested in observing the progress
which will be made, and assure
you the institution has my whole
operators.
hearted Interest and support.
Sincerely yours,
INVEST IN
Frederick G. Payne.
CONSONANCE
My mind can conjure up a simile
For every mood of the chameleon
sea:
By storm, by sun, by night, by day,
I know
The thousand phases of its fall and
flow.
Behind closed eyelids, I can see
white spray.
An edge of lace around a Summer
day;
On quiet nights, my hands caress
again
The living silk of eel grass under
rain:
And far, far inland, I can hear
the roar
Of surf, like cannon file, along (he
shore.
Yet I can never catch, in mortal
words.
The sigh of tide, the song of wild

white birds,

I cannot paint for other eyes' de
light
The sheen of waves upon a moon
lit night;
Each heart will find, as on a weilloved face,
Its own and secret beauty in this

place.

—Barbara Overton.

To make a shrimp sauce to serve
over boiled or broiled fish add 1-2
cup finely chopped shrimp to a
cup of white sauce and season with
salt, pepper, finely chopped parsely.
finely grated onion and lemon juice

BOSTON, MASS.
CLARENCE E. HYDE. PrrriJt.f
WALTER E. 5EAVER,

and guaranteed
TIRE REPAIRS

MILLER'S
GARAGE

FIVE DAY SERVICE

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

4.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

7.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vlnalhaven,

9.30 A M.
11.00 A.M.

Thank you, Mr. Dean!

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

3.30 P. M.
5.00 P, M.

MONMOUTH CANNING COMPANY

HOW'S YOUR WATCH?

r,

Arthur Dean of Lincolnville says:

U

“This year I am selling my BLUEBERRIES
to the MONMOUTH CANNING CO.”

.

LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE

On Tuesdays and Thursdays
extra trip leaving Rockland at
2.15 P. M. Saturdays, leave Vl
nalhaven at 5.30 P. M.

1

re liuou far wwv
SWa
•xpsrt watch repairing
i

hr

O'J

O J

aarvical AB work dona
Craftsman and — gumwatoad I BatimatM si

m1

<<3

STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20

Will run Sundays.
Leaving
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving
Vinalhaven 10.15 A. M.

54-tf

In the heart of “the hiitoric hub” —
as truly Boston as the Common —
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi
tional charm and unexcelled conven
ience combined with facilities and
services as "modern as this minute.”
Moderate room rates—deluxe dining.

COMPLETE
TlftE SERVICE

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

R. L. Brown, Mgr.

IN THE TRUE

SAVINGS BONDS

1.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

(Subject to change without
notice)

Elias Johnson came to Rockland Mrs. Granville Turner, a son.
as manager of Swift & Co.
Rockland, July 13, to Mr. and
Smackmen were paying the fish Mrs. Edgar Wlnchenbach of South
ermen 40 cents a pound for lobster. Waldoboro, a son.
Rockport, July 16, to Mr. and
A freightshed was being built on
Tillson wharf to accommodate the Mrs. Frank Hawes, a daughter.
Bluehtll line.
Minturn, July 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Cooper. State presi Fred Turner, a daughter.
dent of the Woman’s Relief Corps,
Sunset, July —, to Mr. and Mrs.
was injured when a heavy flag Beckwith Hardy, a daughter—
standard fell upon her feet.
Priscilla.
The work of remodelling the up
Rockland. July 20. to Mr. and
per story of Masonic Temple was Mrs. Ralph P. Conant, a son—Roger
begun.
Francs.
New York cap.talists bought the
Cushing, July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. .
Ryan & Parker and Benvenue Frank Orute, a son.
'
granite properties at Crotch Island
Rockland. July 18. to Mr. and
and formed a new corporation with Mrs.
Charles A Thomas, a daughter
Thomas Maguire of New York as —Blanche
Mildred
president.
Rockland, July 21, to Mr and
Elmer Rising was offered an Mrs. Harry A. Bye, a son—Robert
opportunity to sign with the Wash Eugene
ington Americans.
Rockland. July 23. to Mr. and
Capt. Acel E. Trueworthy, 84. died Mrs. Carl Libby, a son.
at his home on South Ma n street
Rockland. July 13, to Mr. and
There were 205 convicts in the Mrs. Edgar Wlnchenbach. a son—
Keith Loring.
State Prison and 47 on parade.
Rockland, July 18. to Mr and
Frances, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Marsh, fell from a Mrs. Herbert Day, a daughter.
Appleton. July 19. to Mr. and Mrs
swing, cutting a bad gash in her
Albert F Barnes, a daughter—Alice
forehead.
John Post joined the Rockland Edna.
Rockland, July 14, to Mr. and
police force.
Anah Temple. Order of Mystic Mrs Fremont Cotton, a daughter—
Shrine, held a field day at Oakland Jennie Bates.
Cushing, July —, to Mr. and
and initiated 26 new members in
Mrs. Frank A. Crute, a son—
Rcckland.
L. Wilbur Messer, long a Y.M. Frank A. Jr.
Swan’s Island. July 24. to Mr. and
C. A secretary, died in Chicago
James J. O'Hara became organ Mrs. George Withee, a daughter.
Rockland. July 25. to Mr and
ist at Strand Theatre.
Gray, the Camden Pond L ly Mrs. James N East, a son—Wil
king, was in the city for his 40th liam Henry.
Rockland. July 25. to Mr and
year
Lewis S Crosby resigned as ath Mrs. F Douglas Armstrong of
letic director in the Rockland Beach Bluff, Mass., a son—Dougschools to take a similar pos.tlon ald Knox.
Rockland. July 27, to Mr. and
in Danvers. Mass
George W. Wood was laid up with Mrs. Ambrose L. Melvin, a daugh! ter.
a broken ankle.
i Rockland, July 19, to Mr and
• • • •
The marriages for this period Mrs. Ernest Rawiey, a daughter—
Mary Catherine.
were:
Camden. July 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Matinicus Rock. July 16. Adolph
J Stevens of Monhegan and Helen Ernest C. Johnson, a daughter—
Beatrice 0te!yn.
J. Peabody of Matinicus Rock.
LewisUm: July 21. to Mr and
Rockland, July 17, Hanntng John
son and Julia Baum, both of St. Mrs. Karl S. Woodcock, a son—Eu
gene Luce.
George.
Pupils who attended the Isle au
Portland, July 10. Harold Llnscott
of Portland and Katherine Rob Haut Mountain School between
1850 and 1875 held a reunion. Mrs. '
inson of Warren.
New London, Conn.. July 16. Wil George Creed read a poem "Sixty
liam F. Guerin and Winifred E. Years Ago ” These officers were
elected: President. Mrs. J. E Hop
Cables.
Oceanville. June 24. Leon L kins; vice president, Mrs. Ellen
Haupt of Thomaston and Lena E Arey; secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Faustina Roberts; bondsmen, S.
Davis of Oceanville.
Camden. July 21. John A. Tillcma Cobb Weber and Reuben Pierce.
Miss Teresa F. Arau was elected
of Urbana. Ill., and Catherine J
P. Hill of Wash ngton and Camden president cf the Camden Garden
New York. July —, Frederick .K Club.
John L. Tewksbury bought the
Leach of Rockport and Anne G.
Frank Thorndike house on Pearl
Leary of Worcester, Mass.
Rockland, July 21. Charles E. street, Camden.
Mrs. Ida Freeman, 78. died in •
Nickerson and Georgia B Cha pics.
Lewiston. July 16. Cecil C. Tyler Camden.
Benjamin N. Upham, 78, died in
of Boston and Mrs Lillias A Perry
Rockport
of Rockland.
• • • •
Eli Smalley, 69, died at Tenant’s
The births for this per.od were: Harbor
Thomaston, July 13, to Mr. and
Jack Kennedy bought the Grace
Mrs Morris Allen, a son—Arnold Drake home in Oamden
Arthur.
John F. Bryant, 81, died in Wash
Razorville. July —, to Mr. and ington.

BOSTON TRADITION'

I^ave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar
riving Vinalhaven 6.45 F. M.

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.

O.S.

7.00 A. M.
8.30 A. M.

Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M.
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested

==3b=

Leave Vlnalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

STARTING SUNDAY. JUNE 27,
Will run Sundays, leaving Rocktnd a* «M A. M. Arriving North
laven at 9.4$ A. M.

Wollaston. Mass , Aug 4.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

25 YEARS AGO

T

’Fi
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ALBERT L MacPHAIL
Tro« Fruit Flavor

15*

FULL QUARTS
eiu, <»mi«

DISTRIBUTORS

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.. JOHN BIRD 00.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W

Five Ways to Boy—Cash, Budget, Layaslde,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
I7« MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. TEL. 1202

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
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